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MINUTES OF MEETING OF MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
December 9. 1971
The Ma1ne Library Adv1sory Comm1ttee, established by art- act of
the l05th Maine Legislature, authorizing 1ts members to be appo1nted

by the Governor, held its first meet1ng 1n the Conference

of the

ROOUl

Maine state L1brary, convening a.t 10 :00 Q.m., Thursday, December 9,
1971.
~lod.el

Present were .Mr. Henry Bourgeo1s. Director of the Lew1ston
Cit1es Progra.m, former librar1an of the Lewiston Public Libra.ry;

Mrs. Judith Powell. L1brarian of the Waterv1lle Senior High School
Mofial Media. Center; Mrs. M.ilford. F. Cohen, housewife and librarian;
Dr. James C. McCampbell, Librar1s,n. Un1versity of Maine at Orono,
Mrs. Kilborn B. Coat

r. . .

~.

; Mr. John JamlEon,

of D1xfield. student at the University of Maine; and Mrs. Marion B.
Mangton, Librarian of Westbrook College, Portland. all appointed members
J

) of the Committee; ex officio members present were .M1as R.uth A. Hazelton,
Sta.te Librarian, Mr. Norman B. Moora

J

,,President of the Maine L1brary

Assoc1ation and Llbra.riari, w'atervl11e Public Libra.ry; and Mr. Paul H.

Hinton, President of the Maine ,School L,l brary

ABSOc1. ~t; lon

and

Llbrr1r"1n~,

Mattanawcook Academy. Lincoln; Mr. GeorFe Rich, representinF the Maine
Ljbrary Trustees Association.
The motion was made by Mrs. Powell and seconded by Mrs. Mangion
4\,

nom1na.ting Henry BourgeOis as cha.irman.
Mangion was

app~inted

It was so voted.

Mrs.

secretary.

The act relat tng to the establlstllnent of the con!m1ttae was read

with its seven specific duties, the final one directing the

Com~lttae

to ··propoee a. state-wide ple.n for library development and recommend

legislation to the l06th Legl[41stl.l:r'e to 1mplert!ent the plan."
Miss Hazelton explRined the purpose of the h:)tata Advisory Counc11
on Libraries, 1ndlcatlng tha.t its duties relate to developing a. sta.te

"

II

2

plan and to advising, asc.isttng and eva.luating
~

specif1c proe;rama

and services to be financed by Federal funds; theso plans must be
formulated by July, 1972.

It was pointed out that it wae only lOB1cal

that the work of the two committoes should dovetail.

The State

Advisory Counail is to devise five year programs, financed from
}4'ederal funds, for Maine library development, on a continuing basis.
The terms of office of the members of the Council have not been deter

mined as yet.

The Maine Libra.ry Advisory Committee w1ll end its

duties at the close of the l06th leg1sla.tive seseion and than cease
"

to ex1st.

Miss Hazelton brought up the sub.1ect of the full-page newspaper
questionnaire aaking the pUblic's opinion on the future of Maine's
libraries.

'l'he Advisory Council had recommended this a.s one method

to help determine ob~'ectlve8 s.nd Tn'io'r 1tles.
~

being tabulated.

The results were still

As of that da.te about 250 returns had been reoeived

The Chairma.n stated he would like flrst to develop a work
schedule for the committee.

Following discussion, it was dec1ded to

meet regularly the first Thursd.ay of ea.ch month, and more often when

nece8sary.

The meat lng nlace would be the Conference Hoom of the

State Libra.ry, with plane to devote the entire dey to committee bua1-

ness.
Mrs. Powell distributed copies of a legislat iva act establishing
a L1brary System in

']'eX8.8

and a Ca.lifornia 5enate bill l'ela.t ing to

Sohool Library Personnel for the committee to study a.s exa.mples of
what is being dona elsewhere.

It was Buggested. tha.t Dr. wieden, as chairman of the former
Governorta Task Force on Ltbraries, be 1nv1ted to attend the next
meet1ng.

Mrs. Powell recommended. that Clyde Swett of the

~tate

partment Qf Education school media center section be invited to

De-

3
attend some of t.he ltOetjnfrs to represent the Department's end school

Ilbrpry
•

v1~wpoints.

It wes dec:Ided to lnvj.te the Pdvlsory Counc:l.l to meet with th:is
commjttee S.t lts meet:inp scheduled for the fi.rst Thursday of Februsr .
.B t l 0: 30 E .rr,.

:Mr. Bourpeois
Gen~rBl

a~ked

h.ow we could promote leris1at.ion pollticEl ll,

dlscussion of this followed:

At 11 :00 E: .m. tbemernbf:rs o.f ttlC ::)te.te J'dvi sory Council sTrived
to form a. jo:i.nt rneetlnp of' thf~ two ' proup s. Member s pre sent were
Mr s. Robert MecBrj de, lrthur Monke; ab sent were Helph Corbin, Ward
Murphy, Gereld Morri s, and Dr. Robert Lenpford.
Mr. Noore snd Kr.
Hinton ere also members of this proup.
Also joininp the meetjng at th1s time were Mr. Gary Nichols,
Djrector, Library Development, Mtdne StHte Ll;brary, and l-'lr. Pr'anklin
Talbot," Chn:irn'll' n, Plenn1.np- and Dcveloprtent C6n1mittee, Ma:ine Library
.A s so c i 8. t jon.
t-'1.r. Botlrpeol s continued as chfJirmHfl of the joint lYleetinp' snd
mentioned to the new arrlvels the proposed rr,eetinp schedules of
thJ. s commj t tee.

•

•

Discussion hEd been stErted previously ond was then continued .
reparrl1 np the recorrmendDtj on s of the December 2nd jolnt meet'j ng B.t
at the .P.upu sta liou se of t.he PI annj np l:;nd Deve loplTIent COTilrd t tee of
the Mf' jne Ljbrl~ ry Jlssocjetjon, the ReseEH~ch f)nd Development Committf'e o.r the Mt'jne School L1.brery Pssociflt:ion, the Library Advisory
Councll, Dnd Lepjslftlve COllllTdttee of the Soutbern Meine Library
Counc11. Copies of trl€Se recotTlmendBtions were distrfbuted and
were a s follow s:
1.

ThEt the st~te L1brsry
plennjnp;

2.

Thet the State Library hjre a
plann.:inp' ;

3.

Thf;t

b~

the coordinbtinF spency for
per~on

to coordinate

a pl'eplfnrdnF! conference be orpsni.zed, consistinF or interested pArsons and library organizations
to outllne the bUBic formula for statewide library
pl~nnjny, the dEte of which would be determined at
the tdvi sor'Y Committee's first meetjntr, end that it
be conducted by a professjonHl group lehder;

4

4.

•

That a blue-print on statewide library services be ready
for present.ation to the annual library conferences scheduled
for the Spring of 1972 •

There was lengthy discussion regarding the question of recommenda
tlon two on hiring a person to coordinate planning and possibly calling this position Itexecutive secretary."

Tni.s person's .1ob would be

to work specifically for the lv!'a ine Library Advisory Committee.
WA.H

It

agreed that this type of aasiHta,nce wa.s needed by the committee

help
to/ca.rry out its specific plans f:tnd present legislr-tt1on within a

one

year period, as no member or members of the committee had the time to
devote ant lrely to the ta ek.
It was decided that the person should be hired by the
Librarian, to work within the

~tate

L~ , brary,

funds which c:-tre available for such a purpose.
that the

•

commltt~e

~tate

and be paid from li"'aderal
Miss

IIa~elton

suggested

outllno the quallf1cat,1.one desired and ahe would

attempt to find a suitable

nacecsarl1y have to be from

c00rdln~tor.

~:~a.lne,

This person would not

but enould be a professional

librarian, familiar 'With library planning and with the statue of Ma1ne
libraries.

Concern was expressed that thH person not have

the sky" ideas, but praotica.l onea, suitable to Maine.

.1

pie in

The question

was raised regardlnr: salary; level IV of the state Library stafr posit ions was suggested, but it should be separate from the rest of the

State Library staff..

There 18 a possibility it might turn 1nto a

permanent position.
:tvlary Henephan, a prof(~S81()nal I1brIJ.ria.n now with Arthur D. L1ttle

Co., WEtS eUe.frested as a poeeibl11ty.

She had workEld on that company's

survey made for t he Governor'D Task Force on Libraries ascertaining
consumer needs and attitudes t:)wa.rd T)1.1blic libraries in Maine.

•

agreed that she would be excellent •

All

.

.
5
The motion was made by Mrs. Powell and seconded by Mrs. Cohen

•

that

so

a~

exeoutive secretary be hired by the State L1brarian.

It was

voted '.

The

~otlon : wae

made by Mr.

McC~mpbell

and seconded by Mrs.

Powell th&t recommendat1on number two be amended to include that

the qua11f1ca.tions of t hie person be outll.ned by the committee.

It

was recommended that the candidate be a professional librarian, fum111a"f\
with state planning, have

B.

good pers,')na11ty and ability to communicate

It was agreed that }.tIles Hazelt:)n attempt to employ this uexecut ive secretary" before t he next meet 1ng in Januh.ry J 1972.
Following lengthy discussion of the third rocommendat1on regardine
holding a preplann1.ng conference of this committee and others concerned with libraries, spec1f1ca 11y to ooncentrate on evolving an
outline of a state-wide plan for libraries, it was moved by Mrs.

•

Powell that this recommendation be tabled until the executive secre-

tary .1s found so that he or she would be in on the planning conference.
Th1s motion was seconded and passed.

The use of profop.sional confer-

ence leaders was then discussed.

Miss Hazelton suggested that we find out from Connecticut the
results of their conference on state-wide library planning.

It was

agr·eed that Mr. Nichols would ask Barbara Weaver, the professional

group leader for that meetlng, to corne to this committee's session of
January 6 to describe the Connecticut conference.

The fourth recommendation of a blue-print on sta.tewide library
services to be ready for the MLA and MSLA Spring conferences was discussed, and the question asked on how detailed tills should be.
Moore indicated they were

•

c~ncerned

Mr.

primarlly with having an outline

to inform the membership what the committee wa.s do1ng in its planning
and what the general proposal would be.

.

..
6
The theme of the )'Tair1eL1brary ABaoc 1at ion Conference scheduled
for next June probably 1s going to be legislation.

•

It was moved by Mrs. Cohen and seconded by Mrs. Coe that the
fourth recommendation be accepted.

It was so voted.

Miss Hazelton suggested that the prev1.oualy mentioned newspaper
survey might help the committee 1n ita dellber9.t ions.
Mr. Bourgeois asked if this committee could use the services of
Areo.

The answer was 1n the affirmative. but the

servlc~would

have

to be ut l11zed through· the State Ll bra.ry.

Mr. Nichols raised the

be1ng open to the public.

qU~8tion

of

tt~

meetings of this comm1ttee

'rhis was followed by discussion of public

relat ions, newspaper publicity J and public hear1ngs.

Generally it

.was felt that the meetings should be open to tho public.

•

suggested that invitationa to attend the
and trustees.

meetin~s

The Chairman

be sent to librar18,n f.

Announcements could be rna-de ::>f meeting dates, but it wa f,

a.greed that t he meet 1o~ of January 6th would. be

fc)r'

the comlli1ttaa alone

The 8ub1ect of the State Library's position in the new proposed
state reorganization plan was then dlscusced. Miss Hazelton expls.ined
Arts and Humsnlties,
.
the concern of the state Museum,
and Library losing their

ldentlta under the Department of Educat ion.

At the moment the Library

is not part Of that Department, and Miss Hazelton was to attend a
meeting of the Legislative Reorganization Comn:lttee the following day .. ·
She wondered what this gr')upst reaction would be to a Department of
Libra.ries, includ.ing all types of ltbrary s ervices.

She d:)ubted that

the legislative committee w:)uld go a.long wlth such a proposal, but 1t

would give it a high degree of autonomy.

•

As an alternat iva. sbe rnight

euggeAt a Bureau of Librar1es under the Departr.cent of Education •

""

.J

~"

7
1

Mrs. Powell 8u8gest~d that if computers, televi$lon

e·

and

other

. forma ~t oommun1ca~ io~ w~re lnd l'uded p'erh8Ps' it couid be called
I

Llbr_ry lind Information n&:klces and would win greater reoognition of
,~ .

it e importance.
!

IIlr. R10h aeked what
.

.

i;

wd'uld

happen to the State L1brar-y under the

\

Department of Education and what would happen to such a group

8S

this.

.

\.;

It was' explained that Be a Bureau the State Library would at least

have

dll'8Ct access to the Commissioner of E.ducatlon.

Miss Hazelton wl1i suggest that the Comm1asloner not be .allowed

to d1vert budget funds from one part of the Department of Education
to another.
The ' Chairman suggested that this group support Mise Hazelton's
.p roposal.

It was

80

moved by Mr. McCampbell, seconded by Mra. Powell

and approved unanimously_

•

Mr. Talbot would. like to include the minutes of these meetings
in the

Pl~nning

and Development Committee reports.

It was decided

also to send the minutes to Barbara Bond, President of the Southern
Maine Regional Llbrar'y Council and to Marian Agazarlan, Secretary of

. the Maine School Library Association. for inclusion in the1r communications as well as the MLA Newsletter.
The meet1ng adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Marion B. Manglon
Secretary

..

•

MINUTES OF MEETING OF

~~INE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
January 6, 1972

The second meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held
1n the Conference Room of the Maine State Library, Augusta, at 10:00 aorno
Thursday, January 6, 19720
man 11 Mrs

Q

Judith Powell, Mrs

Members present were Henry Bourgeois, chair0

~!i1ford

F

0

Cohen, Mrs

0

Kilborn Bo Coe,

Dro James Co McCampbell, Mro John Jamison, and Nrso Marion Bo Mangion,
secretary; ex officio members

pre6~nt

were Miss Ruth Ao Hazelton, Nro

Norman B. Koore, ].lr. Paul H. Hinton, Mr. George Rich L and Mr. Gary

N1ChOlS ~
Especially invited to attend this meeting were three librarians
from Connect icut :

~lrs

0

Barbara Weaver of the Connect icut State Library;

. Kiss Virginia DowJ Of New Britain and chairman of the Conneoticut btate
Library AS8oc1ation i e Development Committee; and ~lro Charles Funk, in

~ charge of library planning for the Connectiout State Libraryo
For the benefit of the Connecticut librarians, Chairman Bourgeois
reviewed briefly the December 9th meeting of this committee (MLAC) at
which the members had expressed the desire to hear what had developed
as a result of the Connecticut

llbrar1ans ~

five day conference on planning

for establishment of a state-w1de system thereo

It was hoped that the

MLAC could then conclude whether 1t wished to have a similar conference
to formulate an outline for a state-wide system for Ma1ne, to be per=
fected through meetings with other librarians, trustees, municipal
officials and the general publico
to present to the 106th

~

~lalne

The end result would be legislation

Leg1s1ature in January, 19730

2
~

Miss Dow opened the discussion by explaining that for some years
Connect1cut had been w1thout a formally accepted state-wide plan.
Several years ago the state L1bra.ry had developed a tentative plan and
presented it for review by the librarians of the stateo

Some showed

enthusiasm for it, others reluctance, and it was never adoptedo
t he Connecticut Library Association presented another plano
never adoptedo

Later

It too was

Following that an ad hoc Development Committee worked

out a system for development in a series of prloritleso

Many of the

priorities were adopted but they still had no state-wide library network o
Two years ago, the Development Committee of the Connecticut Library
Association was asked to meet at a two day conference to d1scuss where
t hey should proceed from there
among Connecticut l1brarlanso
~

0

This was to be

a ~:';meetlng

of leaders

Because they felt a two day conference

might just be a rehash of what had been done and discussed in the

past ~

many felt that an exvanded - five day - conference might get them
f urther

0

The Development Committee became an ad hoc Planning Comm1ttee

t o i nclude all types of libraries and trusteeso

Their decision was to

have a five day, live-in conference, conducted by professional group
d1rectors o The aim was to produce a tentative state-wide library

plan ~

Mrso Weaver explained they were to come up with an agreement, with
s peci fics for the first year and evaluation of what they were trying
to a ccompl isho

The conference was to be limited to forty people selected

a ccord ing t o type of library and w1th consideration of what these indivi =
dua ls 9 influence would be after the conference in carrying out the plan o
ta l ents were taken into consideration.
Mro Funk ex~lained further that they wanted broad representation

~ult1ple

~ of l ibraries, but also wanted to go beyond this and have part1c1pants

from the State Department of Education, the legislature, municipal

3
governments, and selectmen.

They were disappointed in not being able

~ to have each of this type of representation at the entire conferenoeo
They did enduce one selectman and a legislator to come to the Thursday
e/aluation sassiono

Trustees were re'Presented 1n the five day groupo

'I1:1e conference met from Sunday through Friday 0
B1d

On Thursday afternoon

evening others were invited to give their reaotions and evaluate the

p ~opoeals

0

Everyone partioipated oomnletely and interacted wello

The

thirty~

seven participants there for the entire five day period were div1ded
into six sub-groups conSisting of five or s1x persons.

Each of these

grouns was aSSigned two aspeots of library servioe to develop; for
example:

one

manpower and eduoation; another reSOLlroes and serv1oes;

and others studied funding and sta.te struoture Q etc

0

The sixth group was the Target Committee whioh served as liaison

~

b .tween the professional group direotors and the conferees o

The Target

Committee members moved from one group to another to find out what the
h~ ng~u~s

were, and SQ fortho

They all first worked out lists of gener~

a" . objeotives and then specific objectiveso

It was the Target Comm1tt ee IJ s

r snonsibility to bring the whole thing together and see that it did not
de on the vineo

The catoh name of the entire conferenoe was Target u76

(T=76), by which date they hope to have the entire plan in operationo
The Conference was held from September 12~17. 1971, and since that
time the entire group has oontinued to meet

0

They now th1nk of them=

selves aa a chhesive group and are working toward a mid=spr1ng goal to
present the plan to all Connectiout librar1ans and others as a package
for their consideration and suggestions for lmprovementu They are trying

~

to involve as many people as possible in this planning operatlono

Mro Funk explained that Connecticut gave up county government in
~

1960, though the counties continue to exist as geographical curioslt1eso
The government structure, therefore, is from the State to the townso
The c1ties are subsidiary to the towns, exist1ng with1n .them, with dual
governments.

Because the need was seen for something bigger than the

town, in 1960 the Connecticut Development Commiseion div1ded the state
into fifteen Planning Reg1onso

These Planning Regions have no authorit y

but only create -olens for the towns wi -hin the regions to cons1.der
number of towns 1n the various regions differs.
a.re proceeding by going to the

0

The

The l1brary planners

of the Planning Heg1onEl} ta l k =

d1rect o r~s

lng wi t h them and through them a r e hoping
t own s and the people

0

-0

reach the offic ials 1n the

The Connecticut library group 1s meet i ng thi s

coming l-londay to t,ryste.l ize ';i11at

,hey

ill nl"'6sent at

tl~e

.eg1one. l

meetings o
•

The r a wa s no pre- plann 1ng as to t on1c s pr i or t o the f ive day
Terence

c o n~,

G

They want t o get s ome f orm of con sen sus a cross-se ct i on o:r opinion ",

befo re mak1ng a decis i on on t he f inal plan, eo that 1t would not be

lwposed on anyoneo
The Conneot1cut leg1slature meets annually and the group hopes t o
present its plan by the 1973 sess10nG

M1ss Dow&exPla1ned that they had

gone to the legislature on several occas1ons in the past with a Library
Development Plan, asking for funds.

The question always was what speci=

flcally was to be done with the money; apparently the plans had not been
exact enough in that respect

0

It had been difficult to talk w1th legis=

latora convincingly in the past.

The billa had always been amended 1n

committee and they had not come out at all well with fundingo

~

Cl"'.Jlirman Bourgeois explained that our target date was Ja.nuary t 1973.

•

legl~~lat

but w'e must have the

lon r-eady by Fall and at least a blueprint

by S~..,rlng to present it to the I.t;aina Library Association and Y~ine
Scho~'l

Library Aseociat 10n convent ions

~'i1ee Dow~\~tated
for their conference

0

t hat Connect lout had had -problems gett ing money
0

Fina.lly. f'o11ow:lng a. grant request to .he Sta.t~~

Ltb:r:a.ry from the Connectiout Library iiesoc1at1on, Title

p!'ovlded, but others contributed ae wello
sheet~

attached

r funds wers

The costa are sean on the

although it is not a comulete p1cturso

The contract

figures for the two leaders were '/i4600, plus ~1200 travel funds
~1l')d

Room

II

board for the group was J2 eOOO, or about ;,10000 pel' person per day.)

TLe meeting was held at a Catholic retreat house at wl111mant1cc

l' he

location was chosen partly for its remoteness eo that conferees would
not b$ running off during the session to attend to other buainesB

•

,~las

Hazelton noted that th

0

wae about the sarne cost as the Bates

B

Conference in Malneo
The Connectiout guests stated they could not say objectively as
yet how well it h~.s all turned out as the plan is not oompleted Sl but 811

agreed that it

~aE

a very worthwhile experienceo

The attltud nal orange

was very important in that they came out of the conference speaking of
Connect 10ut l1braries in general and !lot allisys referring to ffwy 1 .brary 0"
Ivlra
s~ve()

I>

Weaver pointed, out t hat the stra.tegy of going from the th1rty=

e,t the confererlce to a large

group and thereafter to a at 111

t

larger grou~ means they will have wide sup~ort when it is brought to tho
leg1elature
Mrs

0

(>

Powa 11 asked if t hey had. a 11 age groups repro sented

,:'darly'J and eo fortho
•

The reply

WBS

=>

young i

that this was taken into considera ....

t io:!! and they d1d have all types there, though some were only able to

corne for the Thursday "reactor" day

0

6

4t

Mrso Powell also asked if the T.hursd~ invitees had reading
materials to study ahead of time. Miss Dow8 xplained that many
groups did not finish all their work before Thursday so that the
conference was not ready with reproduced written material ahead of
time
Comment from the reactors was that there was too much to
absorb in a short tew hours~
This committee
asked what the Connecticut librarians thoughts
-,
were regarding professional directors. They replied that the directors did create so~e ill-will from a minority of the conferees~ but
they led the conference well. Some con!erees may have had built-in
antipathieSe They said there were about a dozen names sUB8ested
to them for group directors before they finally chose the two they
had
Connecticut felt that the most important result of the whole
thing was involvement and cooperation of so many people
Regarding participation of legislators, the legislator present
for the Thursday reactor day was effective, though she did not agree
with some of the plan. Her reactions made some groups rethink their
proposals
They are strongly hopeful that there will be more legislators at the regional meetingso
In answer to the question what proportions of types ot libraries,
etco were represented, they said that about one~halr were from public
libraries and of the second half, about one-third were from the State
Library, one-third academic, one-third special and regional; and
school libraries had a small representation because of inability to
get time off at the beginning of the school year. Only two people
in the ftve day group were not actually working in librarieso No
matter how hard you try to balance the representation, it cannot be
done completely.
0

0

tt

0

7

Mro Rich asked if they tried to get representation from labor

•

organizatlons 9 farm bureaus B.nd eo forth?

Mrso Weaver' replied that

t hey talked about including minority groups and othera and dec1.dad it

would have to be postponed to the reglonB.l mestlngso

fourteen of thes80

There are to be

Invitations are beIng sent to people with some

connection with library service and the general public 1s invited aa
~tlel1 ~

Mro Funk explained
~o

tl~t

the goals snd objeotivea will be presented

the publio and they will be asked their opin1onso

The feedback from

th.ese people will be turned over to the Target Comm1tteeo

There was discussion of whether forty wa.s a workable and reasonable
number for the oonference

0

two directors were neededo

The anS"'(lsr was in the affirmative and that
l~lrBo

\vesver stated that a conference leader g

or leaders, was very essential to make sure the seasion doeen\lt fall

•

apart and come up with just another report

0

Mise Hazelton then t'eported on her attempts to find an executive

secretar'y

i~or

the

}~r,AC

\)

She stated there had been no problem in gett lng

the noslt ion set up as a Level IV ·~1 thin the State Library ~ but she had

been una.ble to obtain the services of Mary Heneghan, who \rise no longsl"'
with the Arthur Do Little Company but, was now on the s'taff of the

Massachusetts D1vision of Library Extension Serv1<:aa and 'Would n~t be
able to come to Maine.:.

Miss Heneghan suggested other possibilities but

they too wers not availableo
!-~16s

Hazelton asked the l1brarians from Connect 1cut if they had e.ny

person or persons they might suggest

0

Mrs" Powell ment 10ned contact ing

the Amerioan Library Association office tor Planning for possible names
they m19ht recommend

0

Regarding the quest10nnaire sent out by the state Library at the
suggestion of the Library Adv1sory Council, ~1es Hazelton said that

•

along with answers from librarians and the public about ninety munlc1=
pal off1cials and about thirty-five legislators had repliedo

Copies of

the report from Areo on the questionnaire project were distr1buted to
those present

I)

The Chairman then asked for a consensus of the group regarding
Maine hav1ng a oonferenoe similar to Conneotlout Uso
~:rs

0

Coe asked if this Comm1ttee would act as the target committee

for the conferenc8o

~:1ss

Do

l~tated

that their Target Committee of six was respons1ble

for the- written producto
Mro Moore suggested that no more than fifty per oent of the

con~

fereee be librarians and thet of th s fifty per oent, d1vision should

~ be made

80

that all types of libraries are well repreeentedo

The other

fifty per oent should be laymeno

Mro Hinton asked 1f we oouldn~t acqu1re other state library plans
end adapt portions of themo Mro Funk replied that this can be done but
in
that/doIng it that way 'I the element of' self' achievement and 1nvolvement
1s lacklngo

Kro R1ch ment10ned that he had studied other state plans

and that thrae-- quarters of them would not f1t

lVla1ne Il B

sltuat ion at all o

Following further discussion the chairman polled the group for
thel1'" opinIon on our hav1ng s conferenoe

0

l·:r

0

Nichols abets 1nedo

The

others, w1th aome expressing re8ervat1one~ agreed that a oonference
should be helda

It wee felt that 1t could not be donas however, untj~l

the executive secretary was hired and further oommittee work was cerried
out

•

0

Y.ra. Powell moved and

~;rB.

wae ri'Os" we have a conferenoao

¥.angion seconded it that when the "time

It was so votedo

The comm1ttee recessed for lunch at 12:000

9

Tho oommittee reassembled at 1:30 porno

4t

The chairman wae not aole

to attend the afternoon seesion beoause ot. another meating in Lew1stono

Dro McCarnnbell became acting cha1rmano
Ivire ~ Powell had called the American L1brary Assooiat ion

dUl~ling

the

recess and reported that in two weeks there 1s to be a mld-",w1nter
meet ing of' ALA and a rIot ice rega.rd1ng the "axecut ive aacretary ..·l1brary

planner u could be advertised thareo

Also, the person she had talked

\'-lith at ALA knew of two possibilities and that he would contact them

and cell 1'·11es Hazeltono

Miae Hazelton sa 1d that she and Gary Nichola may have some luck

in this direction wh1le at a oonference of state librarians next weak
in Columbu8 g Oh1oo
}.;~rao

e,

Coe asked what the budget for this committee waso

1,,1186

Hazelton replied that no definite amount was budgeted but there are
funds ava11ab19o

G'eneral disoussion of th

Task Foroe report was

suggestion that 1t start with school I1brarieso

begun~

with the

It continued

OIl

to

college and un1versity libraries" including forthcoming 'PA'obleme in ,
contamplat d budget cute in towns and cities throughout the state and
the nel,'isr aspects of T1tle III funds for colleges whioh emp;Aaetz6 funds
will go to poverty areas primar11yo
John Jamison brought up the sub.1eot of the neoessity for publicity
to alert the public to what we are do1ngo

Follow1ng the comm1ttee U a

first meeting, he sent out a letter to persons in his area interested
in the comm1ttee!1 s aotiv1ties and thinking and reported on its general

aims at that po1nto
The committee agreed that publtolty was essential at all phases
•

of its work so that the final plan will be completely understood by the

genera.l public p by legislators g municipal offioers!] trustees and othor

=

.&.0

•

•

•

librarians throughout the

state~

the question was asked how the state ....wide plan would be
financed, Miss Hazelton stated that the Plan must come first. Fil1d-=
ing funds for it will followc
It was suggested by Mrs. Mangion that the two members of the CODl'·c:>
mittee who were not working in libraries might have specific questions
reBard1ng the Task Force report or Maine library matters in general
that the remainder of the group might take for grantedo
Mrse Co~en asked if the Waterville high school model media center were used as an example to . !ollow throughout the state to be
established in all public schools, how would it be carried out?
Mrso Powell replied that this ~ of media center should be the
general Boa10 To attain it there would have to be a change in the
philosophy of education, which was coming gradually in many areas~
with acceptance of innovative, creative ideas. There should be
grants-in~aid to those schools that evolve innovative planso
Every=
thing doesntlt cost that much money_ She emphasized that publicity has
been so important to them in this and ,,,ould be anywhere e
Mrs Coe mentioned that the organization of which she is presi~
dent~ the Parent's Creative Arts Committee t is having a workshop of
media people, etco and would send out their findingso They are look=ing for trained volunteerso
Mrso Mangion mentioned the continuing educatiofJ. courses in
library techn.ology offered eveninGs at Southern Maine Vocational
Technical Institute in South Portland and Central Maine Vocational
Technical Institute in Lewiston. She explained that she had had a
great variety of students in the classes at SMVTI, some of them voll1nteers working ID the school libraries in bouth Portland and Portland§
were
oth.ers/paid school library clerical assistants 9 teachers It aides.,
teachers, and public librarians or clerks from the smaller to~ms~
some of them making one hun.dred mile round trips to attendo She
emphasized that this type of training should be expanded and i.~~~".• ead,
throughout the state. She also mentioned that Westbrook College ?~as
starting a two year, associate degree program to train library technicians as assistants in schools and. other type media centers,
~'hen

0

.,

i

11

•

The MLAC theIl started. discussing the general recommendatl.ons
contained on pages 29 to 32 of the Governor!) s Task .H'orce entitled
~gening -the g!~cle.L,~ibraries for TomOrl.~OW0
A start on informal coalition of libraries within some areas
has been madeo The Southern ~aine Regional Library Council is an

example
It was remarked at this point that some people in Maine resids
0

•

in the m'i ddle of nowhere and it will be difficult to prov·ide service
to themo
Mro Rich mentioned the sharinc of professional personnel ~ to
supervise non"·professionals in an area; for example" Audio-Visual
specialists, ch11drenos librarians, etc. There could be one
librarian to supervise several small town librari.es within an area(;
Miss Hazelton brought the committee up to date on the sta:tus
of the State Library under the reorganization plan. Although the
entire plan is not rinnlized~ the Library will be a bureau under
the Department or Educational and Cultural Services directly responsible -to the COlnmissioner of the department. It is still not
certain undel.~ \1hich divlsio!l or bureau school libraries will beo
The next meetinB of the committee will be on January 20 at the
State I,ibrary, AugustSt trom 10:00 until 3:000
The meeting following will be at the University of Maine Library
in Orono on February 3rdo Drc Vieden will be present at it as he
was unable to attend todayo
Mro IIinton sugBest~d and the others agreed that we concentrate
our efforts on pages 29 - 32 of the Widening. the Circl~ report and
that each of us come up with recommendations by -the meeting of
January 20th., Th.is was agreedo
The committee adjourned at 2:50 p.mo
Respectfully submi t"ced'l~

•

llarion Bo Mangion

Secretary

•

MINUTES OF MEETING OF MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF JANUARY 20, 1972
The Ha1.ne Library Advisory Committee he ld its third meeting on January 20, 1972,
at 10:00 a. m. in the conference room of the Maine State Library, Augusta.

Cownittee

members present were Mr. Henry Bourgeois, chairman; Mrs. Hilford F. CohenjMrs. Kilborn
Coe, Jr.; Mrs.· Judith POHell; Mr. John Jamison, Dr. James C. McCampbell; and Mrs.
Vincent B. Hangion.

Ex officio members present were Miss Ruth Hazelton, Mr. Norman

Moore, Hr. Paul Hinton, and Mr. George Rich.

Guests were Mr. Clyde Swett, Supervisor ·

of Instructional Media of the Maine Department of Education, and Mr. FranJclin Talbot.,
Chairman of the Research and Development Committee of the Maine Library Association.
Miss Hazelton reported on the status of the search for an executive secretary
.f or the conunittee, indicating that she had had no luck in finding a candidate at last
week's meeting of State librarians in Columbus, Ohio.
of library education next in the search.
•

It is hoped that Arthur

Pm-rell and Clyde SNett, v.rho are to attend. the
Library Association in Chicago noxt

~'1eek,

She will contact the colleges

mid-~oJ'inter

Mon~e,

Judith

meeting of the American

will encounter some leads.

At the request of Mrs. Goe, Hiss Hazelton read the job description for the
unfilled positi.on.

Nrs. Coe asked if it would be possible for all committee members

- - to have a copy of .it.
___ There was further disc u ssion of other possible ways to find a suitable and
available person for the position.
Mr. Talbot suggested that an alternative scheme might be considered if the

search for the person -for the position as

nOH

outlined was unsuccessful, such as ·

settling for a res e arch assistant Hho might not be a professional librarian, and
call it Plan B.

Follor..Ting further discussion, it was decided that if Plan A (the

original plan) did not bring results soon, perhaps the only solution would be to go

•

to Plan B.

It vTa s finally a greed that Plan B would be implemented on February 3, if

a qualified professional librari an cou Id not be found by the n.
When asked what the salary· range of the presently set up position at Level IV
r..lithin the State Library was, Hiss Hazelton replied that it was in the :511,000 range ,

2

which is not really competitive, especially outside Haine.

~

Miss Hazelton gave a brief report on the Columbus session of State library people
from across the country.

She mentioned that they were enthusiastic about vlhat Haine

had done vrith the newspaper survey advertisement, etc.

The five -year program involv-

ing Federal funds must be filed in Jum ~",ith the Federal Office of Library Services.

7

She said that the October Columbus meeting had ended with their having a feeling of
frustration as those sessions had been treating the problems in a theoretical manner,
but the last conference gave practical guidance for state and federally funded
programs.
They had thought at first that the basic document should be quite specific.

Now

it is generally agreed and understood that this plan will be stated in quite broad
general terms.

Specifics will be outlined and estimates of costs \-1ill be made year

by year, but the overall plan will be a broad statement of goals.
Miss Hazelton and Gary Nichols took as the broad goals for Maine's plan:

~

Equal access to adequate library service to every resident of Naine where·ver he lives.
She pointed out that the Task Force Committee recommendations t-Tere actually
methods and not goals and objectives.

As she and Mr. Nichols are working on the plan now, their broad goal is
Equal Access; a sub goal (as an example) i-TOuld be the various people they wish to '
reach, such as urban, handicapped, institutional, aged, functionally illiterate,
etc.

Then they will take each of these and outlir;e ' the actual methods to achieve

the sub goals, for example:

utilization of new technology; public relations.

She explained that the annual programs ' will show the specific plans of operation.
She and Mr. Nichols, with the approval of the Library

Advisory Council, are

to work on a preliminary draft worked out in this manner, which they will present to
-l h4 ~" V1,DY
the Council for their approval. They must present their completed plan to It.. tye Ee d e r~J
~ ~~Ftb-'{2~'-,4ay:s Po!';i.op
" ' 0('

-ri

to Jtl3:

Sl..Lbvv\"t..S'~I"""
v •.

3

•

Mrs. Pm'Tell asked i-That would happen if the Council's plan does not jibe with
this Committee t s thinking.
two

co~mittees

Discussion follovled regarding possible problems with

working on separate statewide library plans.

Mrs. Mangion asked if this committee would receive the minutes of the meetinf..';s
of the Council.

Niss Hazelton replied in the affirmative and said that the Council

\-10uld in turn receive the minutes of the Maine Libra.ry Advisory Committee.

There

was further discussion regarding coordinating the efforts of the Advisory Committee
and the Advisory Council.

It was cOnGluded that because Norman Moore, Paul Hinton

am Miss Hazelton are all ex officio rmbers of both committees, this shou;Ld .be
insurance that the two groups would not be t.-Torking at cross purposes.
It was mentioned that Haine' s library laws need to be rewritten completely.

Dr • .

McCampbell offered to furnish each member TrJith a copy of them for the next meeting.
Dr. NcCampbell asked if the two committees - the Advisory Council and this com•

mittee - would meet together from February 3 on.
Mrs. Cohen asked about the budget for this conunittee for conJerence purposes,
etc.

Miss Hazelton could not say specifically yet how much vIill be available for

the conference.

She explained Hhere Federal funis are being spent at the moment and

projects of the immedia.te future:

model cities, Iniians, teletype services, etc.

It was mentioned that the Governor's Task Force on Libraries had been supported
for tvlO years from Federal funds.
Hrs. Coe asked hOi--J Federal funding Has carried out; how were specific amounts
decided upon.
formula

and.

Miss Hazelton explained that the allotments to the states v18re by

thereafter the State Library administers the funds, now doing it with

the advice of t.he Library Advisory Council. The State Library has the final say.
Hiss Hazelton brought up the subject of the qu.estionnaires and read from replies

•

received from so me of the legislators and municipal officers.

Discussion followed

on hOH these replies m·!_ght be follo wed up and used at a later date.

4
This committee then started on its
•

OHn

actual planning approach, considering

equal library service, what equal access means, and how to achieve equal access in
the various areas, e.g. library education, access to materials, and so forth.
Upon the suggestion of Mrs. Ha ngion, a blackboard vms brou ght into the committee
room so that t he members could outlir:-e their thinking arid define their goals and
objectives in a logical manner.
Fol1m.Ting discussion and changes, it was agreed that the principal goal is:
To provide equal access to a wide range of quality library media services and
resources for all Ma ine people.
It was moved by 11rs. Mangion and seconded by Mrs. Coe that we accept this as
our overall goal.
The chairman then su ggested

He

outline major strategies.

"Mrs. Coe stated that it seemed to her that services fall into three categories:

".

1. " Library cooperation
2. Library standards
3. Library funding
Discussion of this breakdown folloTt-red, vTith questioning of vrhat comes first.
The committee recessed for lunch at 12:00 noon.
afternoon sessi on

\-le

It was a greed that in the

vlould go on to the broad objecti ves.

At 1:10 tr!e grolJP reassembled.
The next approach was to proceed in accordance wi th the f01loHing outline:
Goal
Sub goal
Objecti ve s
Broad
Specific
1'1ethods
Operation
The committee membersa~reed that in order to get a start on its planning He
\-10u1d follow the ap;Jroach sug gested by Miss Haze lton, outlined above, as deve loped
•

at the Columbus conference on sta tei-Tide planning.

Therefore, the cormnittee began

its thinking with the sub goals Horked out by Niss Hazelton am Hr . Nichols at their
Columbus meeting.

A
~ .of

their chart

outline was given to each member as a

5
guidelir-le,.
•

Each c.o mmittee memb8r Has given a sub goal to work on by the next

meeting, t\Tith the direction that each lrJOuld spec,ify objectives, methods and operation plans.

r1iss Hazelton and her staff are to work out the entire outline by

February 3.
There was discussion of the method of

developin~

the plan.

Miss Hazelton read

from the guide'lines for the text of the plan she and the Counc il have to prepare.
Miss Hazelton brought up the subject of funding and said perhaps

\OTe

should think

now Hhat approach we are to take with the legislature.

Mr. Rich remarked he felt one of the shortcomings of the Task Force Com11ittee
the
deliberations was that they Here too avlare ofl conservative 'v lews :'of ,Maine 'legi's1ators
regarding funds, :. ' . ,'. ~' :., and that they should have been developing a practical plan
without having the cost constantly in mind 8.nd confining their thinking.
After further discussion of funding, it was agreed that the statewide plan must
come first am the funding question would be considered later.
•

Dr. Wieden is coming to the February 3rd meeting in Orono and Hill speak at
10:00.

At 11:00 it is planr:ed that we shall discuss our individual sub-goal assign-

ments given out as follows:
Urban residents - Hrs. Powell
Rural residents - Hr. Jamison
Elementary school students - I1r. SHett
Secondary school students - JvIr. Hinton
College and vocational students - Dr. l1cCampbell and Mr. Talbot
Ethnic groups - ¥tr. Bourgeois
Handicapped - Gar.y Nichols
Institutionalized - Mrs. Cbhen
Governmental officials - Nrs. Coe
Aged .. Mr. Rich
Functionally illiterate - Mr. Moore
Special groups - Mrs. Hangion
Miss Hazelton stated there would be a hearing on t.he State Government Reort;anization Plan and asked if this group should have a

•

concurred that it should •

representati,~e

there.

The committee

6 '

•

When , asked ,,,here school libraries stood in the

reor~anization

set up, Mr. S't"ett

replied that as far as is known they wou ld remain \-1here they are wi thin the Department
of Education.
Hr. Rich asked if the reorganization plan \-las flexible enough so that in the
event that this group come s up \-Tith a recommendation for change in that area, would
it be possible to place school libraries under the State Library;
Mr. SvTett answered that he thought that the plan was flexible enough to do this
and Miss Hazelton agreed with him.
The meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

)7)

£t:<h -,-

/J. /};M(f~;'

Marion B. Hangion
Secretary

•

•
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COIVll\~ ITTEE, FEBRUARY 3, 1972

The Maine Library Advisory Committee held its fourth meeting on
February 3, 1972, convening at 10:00 a . m. in the conference room of the
Fogler Library, University of Maine, Orono.
McCampbell,

rs . Milford F .

Present were Dr . James C.

Cohen, John Jamison, and

rs .

arion B.

Mangion, committee members; George Rich, Norman Moore, Paul Hinton, and
iss Ruth Hazelton, ex officio members; and

~rs .

6Bride ,

Franklin Talbot, and Gary Nichols, guests .
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as corrected .
I n the absence of the committee chairman, Dr . McCampbell became
act ing cha irman .
Discussion began with the question of the executive secretary position .

A qualified, available candidate had not yet been found .

As of

meeting time, no word on this had been received from the Ma i ne librarians

~ who attended the ALA mid-winter Conference as to what luck they had had
in finding possible candidates .
Ii/l iss Hazelton had prepared the job classification for uPlan Bn as
discussed at the last meeting for a Research Associate I with salary
range from ·8,798 to

10 , 000 .

The State Personnel Department indicated

they had names on the eligibility register .
Discussion followed with several members mentioning possibilities
for this position .

Miss Hazelton will inquire into the qualifications

of those on the Register and proceed from there .
Mrs . Cohen made a motion to have Miss Hazelton act on the Research
Associate position .

The person should have research and technical writing

ability and also be one who can establish and maintain effective relationships with the public .

Anyone interee-ted would have to make application

with the State Personnel Department .

, 1

2

There was further discussion of the question of a week long conference,

•

and some thought a three day, week-end conference might be more feasible
for everyone.
This was followed by discussion of the format of past Round Tables
used for regional meetings and their effectiveness.
It was generally agreed that the committee should get something on
paper and then present it to a week-end three day conference for reaction.
Miss Hazelton suggested a revision in our broad goal as set forth
at the last meeting, worded as follows:
Development and coordination of the services and resources
of all types of libraries/media centers in order to provide equal access to total library resources to all Maine
people.
Mrs.

•

angion moved that this be accepted.

After further discussion

of the wording, Mrs. Cohen seconded the motion and it was passed •
The committee members then proceeded to present their goals, objectives, methods, etc. in the various areas assigned at the last meeting.
John Jamison explained that as he had been absent for the afternoon
session of the last meeting, he was not clear about his assignment except
that it was service to the rural areas.

One of his suggestions was that

perhaps rural mail delivery carriers could be contracted to deliver library
materials on their rural routes.
This brought forth a discussion of what rural was in Maine and the
differences in this state between rural and urban areas.
Mr. Jamison then brought up the subject of dividing the state into
regions and mentioned the Texas plan, a copy of which had been given to
•

the Committee by

rs. Powell at the first meeting.

He felt that this made

3
sense and perhaps Maine could devise a regional system with contracting

•

for services as a method of accomplishing our broad goal •
At this point, Mrs . !-wrangion asked if she could deviate from the
discussion of the tlhomework" as set forth at the last meet ing based on
the Delphi planning method .

She felt , as she had mentioned at the January

20th meeting , that the committee could proceed more

effectiv~ly l to*ard

their general goal if they started with a tentative organizational
structure and proceeded from there to the basic methods of operation .
After being given assent to . proceed , she gave an example of one apt_

proach that might be used .

For instance, she said she had simply started

with a map of Maine and the American Library Association Directory, and
beginning at the northernmost part of the state had pinpointed the towns
and cities as seen on the map, and by using the A. L. . Directory found
which had libraries at present, and their collection sizes, budgets, and
•

staffs .

She had rough drafted an out line, dividing the state into nine

regions, with a major IIre s ourceu center in each, and sub-resource centers
in several areas, utilizing existing libraries .

She suggested that the

regional centers should be located in places that now have the best
basic collections and space and with library directors and trustee administrations willing to cooperate, and that these centers should be
developed with federal and state funds to service the outlying areas .
The smaller libraries should also receive funding and under the guidance
of the Resource Center be staffed and organized to be of greatest service
to the individual towns and neighboring areas.

The Resource Centers ser-

vice areas should not be more than 40 to 50 miles distant.

The State

Library would continue to be the center of service for the entire state.
The nine ceDters she suggested as possibilities for regional headquarters
•

were as follows:

4

•

Region 1:

Fort Kent, with Fort Kent College Library as center

Region 2:

Presque Isle, with the Dniv. of Me. Presque Isle
(formerly Aroostook), or Turner Memorial Library
as center

Region 3:

Houlton, with Ricker College Library or Cary Public
Library as center

Region 4:

Bangor, with Bangor Public or Univ. of Me.,Orono as
center
(

Region 5:

Calais, with Calais Free Library as center
(or if at Machias, with the Univ. of lee Machias
as center)

Region 6:

Waterville, with aterville Public Library or
Colby College Library as center

Region 7:

Augusta, with Maine State Library as center

Region 8:

Lewiston, with Bates College Library as center

Region 9:

Portland, with Portland Public Library as center

During the discussion that followed it was suggested that perhaps another

•

mtd ~ coastal :.: region

might be necessary •

Mrs. Manglon then presented a draft of the factors needed to make
the system operate.
Example:

Although not complete, it was as follows:

Region 1 - Northern Maine
A.

•

Resource Center: Fort Kent College of Univ. of 1e.
1. Steps to make it center
(a) Trained staff, professiona1s and
paraprofessionals
(I) Establish 2 year library technology
course to help achieve this and
train assistants for the center,
sub centers and book-media mobiles
(2) Provide scholarships where needed
(3) Provide salary grants
(b) Grants to build up collections
(1) Book and audio-visual
(2) Audio-visual equipment
(c) TWX in center
(I) Telephone in each library
Cd) Bring desired programs to area
' Ask people what they would like
(1) To read
(2) To view
(3) To learn
(4) To build
(5) To enjoy

5

Region I - Northern Maine (continued)

•

•

B.

Utilization of all types of existing
libraries in area:
1. School - public and private
2. College
3. Public

c.

Establishment of local media centers
where needed and not already existing unless service by book-media mobile is
suffic ient :
1. Schools
(a) elementary
(b) secondary
2. Public
Combine with schools wherever practicable
3 . Provide telephones
4 . Book- media mobiles with very frequent
service

D.

Centralized Processing
1. Regional, or
2 . Statewide, or
3 . New Englandwide

E.

Public Relations

The committee recessed for lunch at 12:30, revonvening at 1:00 •
t that time discussion returned to the homework as developed by the
individual members to fit into the chart .
Miss Hazelton outlined her plan, indicating different levels of
cooperation to consider, depending on the service to be provided:

re-

gional, state, or New Englandwide .
Specific Objectives:
To identify groups and individuals (some of this now being
done by institutes) .
To coordinate planning at all levels.
To improve communication links to serve all libraries and
i ndividuals not presently served.
To strengthen library personnel
Methods:

•

To coordinate acquisitions and shared media centers .
Sharing of specialized personnel .
Outreach programs and community services so that all libraries
really know communities and needs.
Local and regional library councils.

6

•

Methods (cont i nued)
Shared m~dia collections .
Centralized processing.
Expansio~ of WATS line to libraries and individuals.
Telephon~s in all libraries.
Certific~tion of librarians.
Continui~g education courses.
Public relations.
Specific Plan
Alternat·ve approaches
Boo

catalog or mail order catalog in strategic locations throughout the state, including books and
serials.
Equalizing service.
stalt ewide library card recognition, including bookmobile library cards.
ATS line for individuals.
Exneriment with this in one small area of state.
St~te library does individual subject requests
I
now.
nyone can write now, if in town with library
open less than five days a week.
Sc*olarshiPs.
St~te-aid program with built-in incentives.
/ Trying this now in model cities areas •
Effort to get onto Boards of Trustees new groups in
town.
ould have to make part of law. Eliminate
self perpetuating boards. Give incentive grants
only to those who comply with these and other
regulations.
St te consulting staff.
(Question arose if this would be statewide or regional.)

I

•
At this

poin~

in the meeting service to special groups came up, in-

cluding aging and ethnic.
of Indians,

blac~s,

Mr . Hinton mentioned that a group consisting

Franco Americans and other ethnic types had been in-

vited to his higJ school.

While there, he asked them to consider what

their needs and interests are in which the library could serve.
vited them to

pr~sent

He in-

their ideas to this committee at a future meeting.

Further diS,ussion followed regarding working with Indians and other
groups.

Some felt that interest in preserving the individual cultures
I

was excellent as long as segregating these groups was not carried so far

~ as to lead to gr~ater fragmentation of our society.

7

!vir. Rich's aSHignment was in relation to the aged.
~

He felt that

programs should be /created within and without the library, and that the
organized groups o~ senior citizens, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and others
should be utilized,

He also suggested delivery wagons which could be

operated by cluste~s of libraries.
here from which tht y could order

Book catalogs would come into use

reco~ings ,

books, talking books, etc.

Miss Hazelton mentioned that librarians should be represented on
such committees as / the white House Conferences for the Aging, for
Children, and others .
The importanie of the visual and tangible gained through book mobile
or small browsing library was err.phasized as very important.
could be utilized

Older people

to do clerical work with book collections in the

small town areas .
Mr. Hinton d stributed copies of the elementary and secondary school
~

library ObjectiveF'

~tc.

as prepared by him and Clyde Swett.

out the differenc~ in emphasis on the two levels.
elementary, empha1s ized personne I, whi Ie
level, emphasized) funding and space.

He pointed

Mr . Swett, with the

r. Hinton, on the secondary

(Copies · of both accompany the

minutes) •
Mrs. Cohen presented her suggestions for objectives relating to the
institutionalized, including correctional, mentally ill, deaf and retarded.
Ob .1 e c t i v e :
To provide each institution with a physical library facility
w~th staff and with materials to meet state and/or
n~tional standards for institutional library service.
Methods:
1.
2•

•

3.
4.

Tol determine how institutions meet these standards.
I~entify areas that need improvement.
P]an a flexible time schedule for improvements.
D~termine methods of funding •

"

.

.

"

8

•

Specific Plan
1.
2•

3·
4.

5.
There are

bf

Operation:

provi Le appropriate library facility for each institution.
Provi~e full time professional librarian and non-professipnal staff.
(a) I~crease hours of service.
Support curriculum where classes are held.
prov~de recreational, reference, vocational, and
inst tutional materials, printed and audio-visual
(5 0 9 institutions have professional librarians now).
Provide communication with area resource center.
nin~

state supported institutions.

included among the nine.
jails~

County jails are not

It was suggested that service be extended to county

with delive y of books, etc.

Question

aros~

whether counties might provide funds to assist in

establishing and qperating library service for jails .
Mr . Nichols ~resented the governmental officials section assigned
to him as follows~

•

Broad Ob1ect1ves:
1.
2.
3.

To determine the need for additional services.
Improvement of current services.
Measurements to test effectiveness.

Specific Obj$ctives:
1.
2•

3·
Methods :
1.
2 •

3·
4.

hich current services need to be improved?
Which added services need to be offered?
Develop measurements to test effectiveness.

Ma~e

Su Ivey of collection and facilities of state government.
direct contact with government officials at all
levels to seek recommendations.
To assist in measurement, MSL staff and a council of
state agency personnel would have to be formed.
Informing agencies (national, state, local) of the
se~v ices and materials we have ava. ilable •

Specific
~~~~~~p-=l~
~~n~of

•

1.
2•

3.

I

Operation:

Union catalog
Evaluation of MSL collection and services by specialists
f~om government agencies •
Regular testings of material pertinent to various departm nts and subject fields.

..

"

I"

9
Spcific Plan of Operation (continued)

•

4.

5.

Organidation of department libraries in order to have
.

unifor~ system
Evalua~ion

(a) Setting up and reviewing standards
(b) Gr6up evaluation sessions with agencies
(c Quystionnaires to agencies to analyze effectiveness
of services being provided .

The State Library 't.ed ! alreadY discussed these questions and needs with the
state departments anf some of their requests are in the budgets of 1973,

'74 and ' 75 .
The meeting

I

I

adj~Urned at 3:10 p .m.
Respectfully submitted ,

Marion B. Mangion
Secretary

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

,
MI1~1

•

T ES OF ¥EETING OF MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COJ.TIv ITT EE

Februa ry 17, 1972
The Na in8 L'brary Advisory Com n! ittee h e ld its fifth meetin c- at
~

10: 00 aom. in t

Conference Room of the Ma ine State Libra ry, "Augusta

th~ follow~n g

Pre sent were

~rs.

members :

Judi th Powe ll,

~rs.

0

Milford

Cohen , }lre . Kil i orn Coe , John Ja mison, and }jrs . l'ia rion i1a ngion; ex

officio members present :

Mi ss Ruth Hazelton, George Ri c h , and Norman

guests wore Gary Nic h ols and Franklin Talb ote

~oore;

Mrs. Mang i n
Bourge oi s and

W ~S

asked to act

chairman in t he ab sen c e of }r .

a8

Powell be c am e acting secretaryo

M~8D

The meet i. g open e d with l'lr o t.TQ.m i son mov in g tha t the comm itt ee
foll ow pqr li arn~ntary procedur~ in al l

by Nl>J

second ed

Mr o

•

e

J am i s~n

c onsidera tion

f

i ng t he neseflrfh

PO\iell and foll owing discU8f.31.0n

It

W8.8

vU:vS

V/ 8,S

pa Bsed •

int roduced a motion t ha t t hB committee return to

t ho Lihrarian IV position, at
j

the

s affi e time retain-

ssociate poeition if the former class ificati o n

could not be flll ed o
fol1o Hing dis

The mot ion

it s meetings.

'u esion~

This motion was seco n1ed by Mrs . Powell, and
i t 'v as p2,ssed unan l.mously"

8.Hreed that lvl :i.ss Hazol t on as

St[~tG

LibrEirian

113.0. t lle f inal

d ee j.E', ion roga ding cho ice of the candidate c:s he o r she vloulcl be \'lork -·
i ns on t he st f te li brary staff and was
stE):t.e

bein ~

hired in acc ordance with

per£on:J~l proced"-l.res , but t he ComnJ i.-l.!tee out li ned t he job qua li-

fic sttions the members felt VJere ne cessary if thi[( person i s t o be of

maxi mUlfl asc-iEtt. a. ne e to the Comm itte e .

services wer

set f,rth as t hose

t~ e

rl he f ollowinG qua liti es and

Cox mitt ee felt the c nnd idate

s hould he.vs and b e 8.ble to perfor ·,:

•

1"

20

Con 1ac ti n~

ind ivi dual

Et rec)

~J

re gardins propo8&ls wade by

COl:amit t ee '-"

Hel_ing to ore~Ell;.:'Lze and cO Dluct a fiv0 day or v18ek end
f)os ,= ion 1d i t h L~O ether PSI'f:Or.1S 2.nd "ome up w~Lth a p12rl

•

!

2

3.

Familiarity with li brary p l anning

4"

Be

professional librarian

Be articulate and be able to talk with i ndiv i dua l
I e islators and groups of i nterested cit i zens , ref l ectin~ the viGWS of t~e Committee

6.

Be a public .re l ations peY'E30n for t he Committee .

7.

Ab lity to compile and write reports

80

Fa Jiliarity wi th Maine library situation

9.

Ability to est~bl i sh and maintain effective working
r e l at ionshi.ps
0

A mot I on to accept the above criteria as the job description
l l' rr-,""l
' 0D IV
.L
0..1.'_,.,.
f ',or +v l-'e
J.

J.

.

( •'TL~18~-'
' .. LJ

f. \,
C',"

D' oel
' t J "LOr,
•
• -'

J:

1-, '

it,"i'"
0
c<.':i

r~.·c<:J.,.::;;~
u.·~__

~r:j y

.-1\·. 1,-, (,

· 4J. . . .:;,

0

Co'n
-nl. J ,
..... o
VI

seconded b· Mrs. Powell and passed unanimously.
The Committee recessed for lunch and upon its return at

1 :00 porno continued with the homework assignments out l ining

•

sub goals s broad and specific objectives, methods , etc o
Nrs. Ooe explain ed what she had developed for her category
relating

0

government officials and c and idates - municipal,

stc\te e,nd Dationa lo

Copies of her outline v-!ere distributed to

those present, one o f which is attached to these minutes.

T
...LD

her rSS8 _ reh she found that t he candidates were in the grea t est
from libraries; the ot"lsr ca.tegories had assistance
· end were catisfied with the services, althoush ITunicipal officials al

'0

were found to have some unmet needs o

Th1 methods recomme nded to se~e the se groups were i ncluded
i n her oJtline 8nd,emoDg otner things, recommended closer affl1iat ion be-ween
o rder t

•

No

l'b r~ r1es

and the Maine lfunicipal Association i n

render better servic80
~an

Moore presented his recomme ndati oDs

r~latiDg

to the

I

3

function a lly illitera te .

Copies of his outline were distributed to

tho se present, on e copy of whi ch accompanies these minutes.
•

The

of ficial definition of a function a l lllitera te i s a person 16 to
1~5

years of age , with no more than five ye ars of education , who can:10t

r ead b eyond the third grade level.

Discussion followed, and on e of

the QU8stionf3 posed ' was wha t i s the l:i.brary's role in det e rminin ;
t he extent and type of illite racy in a person?

Is t his a function

of t he li brary , the school; or ot her specialists?
Fra nklin Talbot presented t he Bub-goals, objectives, me thods
and plans of operat ion r egard ing post-secondary voc at iona l technic al
stude nts .

Cop i es of his r e coillffisndat ion s were distributed , one copy

of which is attached he r et oo
One of the points brou ght out by Mr. Ta lbot and discu ssed was
t he l ack of state o r nat i onal standards for vocational in s titut e

•

li braries •
l'Irs . J?o\:Jell t s ass ignment wa s conc erned wit h serv ice to urban
resid entso
\'-las

She Dointed out tha t su rvey in g the needs of t he people

of pr'imary i mportance aDd f e lt the servi.ces of the lll}'a i ne rv:.unici-

pa l Association could be utiliz ed in this

r~spect.

She brousbt ou t

t he i mportance of the make-up of library boards o f trustees and
indicated that

ch an~es

in the l aws relating to trustees was vit al o

She also recommended t ha t urb an co mmuniti es be studied and surv e yed
ev ery few years to determine changes and new needs.
Du,r i ng t h0 discussion it Vias
pal or commu nity planning surveys
i mportant t hat the ' 1 i brary f

•

8

bro ur~ht

m~de

out t hat in futu re munici-

by ot her agencies , i t

role be inc ltlded in them

0

is

~ - --

--

4

•

Mrs o Mang i on presented her outline of Bub-goals, objectives and
methods rel at ing to her assigned category of special groups:
medicine, business and industryj c opies of which were
and one of ",,'hieh accompaDies these minutes..

it

is import a Dt to include se rv ice .

l aw ,

distribute~

She emphasized that

re searchers and student s

0

spec i alizing in study of the above fields , as well as

· . ~o

give

better service t o l awye rs, physicians, Durses,business men and labor
groups"

Encouragement in the

fields i s import ant

of all re s ources in t hese

sh~.:rinp:

in aeveloping improved services to allo

All assigned categ ories of sub goals, objectives, etc. had
t hen be en presented except for those of ab sent members :
McCampbe ll - service to coll ege students, an d

Mr~

Dr o

Bourgeois - ser-

vice to ethnic gr oups , both of which will be given at the next

•

meet :ing

0

Mrs. Powell asked if all members of the committee would be
willing to have their names added to the list of the library
Spe8.}{er~

I

Bureau..

A11p:ees8nt aGreed

0

It was 8u6cested th .t John Salisburys Execu tive Secretary of
the Maine

~uDicipa l

Association,be invited to attend the next

Comm ittee meeting to be held on Narch 20
The Co mm it+ee aFJ:l""'eed that a couple of hours o:C the next meeting
would be devot ed to how to approach Rnd work with legislators and
municipal

off1ci a18~

Ivlj.ss Haze1ton sU &L:ge sted that perhaps the statement of our over·
all bro ad obj ective would make a good plank in the respective st ate
Republican and Democratic Party platformSa

•

Before the next meeting

she will find oUG the narneR of the Republican and Democratic. Party
,.

State COII:m ittees

2.Dd

send them to US a

r---r" .

•

5
Ivlrs. Powell moved that r·lrs . :f\'Ia ng i.oD be elected permanent vl ce

c hairman of the Committeee

lVirs
~e

0

Mrs.

Co he~

nomi nate d Dr. McCampbe l! .

l'·la ng ton l ef t t.he meet in ; room so thD.t fr ee discu ss ion could

ca rried on r egard ing t h is

qu est ion~

The vote was taken

duri n~

her absence and she Vias elected permanent vice c hairman.
The motion 'das me.de by Ivlrs . Co e and slconded by lvIrs. Cohen
t hat part of t he next mest ing be spent on dev e loping organizational

structure ne eded in order to ca rry out t he goa ls
ou.tlined.

a~d

ob j ectives

This motion was passed unanimously o

The meeting adjourned at 3:15.
Respectfu lly submitted,

Jud1th I?O\'lell
Act tng Secreta}:'y

•

•

,------- --- - - ~
.
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MARCH 2, 1972

The Maine Library Advisory Committee convened at 10:00 a.m., March 2, 1972,
in the Conference Room of the Maine State Library.

Members present were Henry

Bourgeois, Mrs. Milford Cohen, Mrs. Judith Powell, John
Mangion.

J~mison,

and Mrs. Marion

Ex officio members present were Miss Ruth Hazelton and Mr. Paul Hinton,
, and Franklin Talbot, chair-

as were Gary Nichols, Supervisor of ,

man of the Research and Development Committee of the Maine Library Association.
Henry Bourgeois submitted his resignation as chairman of the committee, explaining that his responsibilities as Director of the Model Cities Program in lewiston
were too demanding, leaving him little time to spend on this committee's chairmanship duties.
•

The committee accepted his resignation with regret.

Mrs. Maneion was then elected chairman, am Mrs. Powell secretary.
Miss Hazelton reported that the Personnel Department would not go along with
the committee's request of last week to have two positions set up simultaneously,
Librarian IV and Research Associate.

The Research Associate position was the one

still in existence.
She went on to explain that she had interviewed a candidate and hired him.
name is Robert Magocsi, from York, Maine.

He had been a sociology major in college

and had had planning experience in the Army.
ness.

His

He had also been in the insurance busi-

At the moment he was living in Concord, New Hampshire.

He was unable to

be at this morning sessi on, but was to be there by 1:00 p.m.
Henry Bourgeois moved to have the meetings open to the public, unless other-

•
\

wise noted, and be conducted in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order.
was seconded by Mrs. Powell and after discussion was

unanimous~

The motion

voted in the affirma-

tive.

Mr. Bourgeois moved that copies of the committee's minutes be made available

! .

2

~

to aqyone upon request through the committee's executive secretary.

This was

seconded by Mrs. Cohen, discussed and passed unanimously.
Miss Hazelton was requested to obtain copies of the legislative directory
and state, county and municipal officials lists for each member of the committee.
A brochure from the Connecticut State Library Association was passed around,
which explained briefly and clearly the statewide library planning in proce!s there.
The committee recommended that something similar be compiled and printed for distribution in Maine, explaining its plans.

Perhaps this could be paid for by the Maine

Library Association.
It was suggested that the presidents of the Maine Library Association"the Maine
School Library Association, the acting president of the Library Trustees Association, and other library associa tions include .as many sessions as possible to discussion of strategy for promoting library legislation in their forthcoming Spring

~

conferences.

A motion to this effect was made by Mr. Bourgeois, seconded by Mrs.

Cohen, discussed, and passed unanimously.

Mr. Bourgeois stated that senior citizens groups could be of tremendous assistance in lobbying for our program.

They are a well organized and vociferous segment

of the public.
The committee studied the lists of Democratic and Republican Party delegates
to the upcoming party conventions, as well as the lists of legislators and municipal officials who had answered the libra.ry questionnaire.

Those who knew indivi-

duals on the lists were asked to contact them re garding our goals and enlist
their support and interest.
The inunediate project is to have our goals included in the respective Democratic and

P~publican

Party platforms, as well as in that of the Black Caucus.

It was recommended that our new Research Associate have as one of his first

~

projects the drafting of a letter to be gone over by the committee at its next

,

....

3

•

meeting, to

be

submitted to the respective Party chairmen, along with a "package"

of the reports and studies made on the subjecto

If possible a member of the com-

mittee should present these requests in person to the party chairmen.

Mr. Magocsi

also was to find out the dates of the upcoming local preliminary hearings to be held
by each party to discuss their olatform proposals.
As

several members

of th3 committee would not be able to attend the afternoon

session of the committee, it
p.m.

t-las

a.greed to prolong the morni.ng session until 1:00

Several of the members were still available when Mr. Magocsi arrived

short~

.

after 1:00.
The meeting adjourned at 1:05 p.m.

•

Respectfully submitted,

Judi th Powe 11
Secretary

·1

R,$.t/,

•

MINUTES OF lJIEETING OF MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COIV
jNITTEE

f-iarch 23. 1972

The meeting of the fJlaine Library Advi sory Committee
was called to order at 10:15 a.m. in the Conference Room
of the Maine State Library.

Present were Chairwoman Marion

Mmgion, Dr. James MacC,ampbell, l-Jrs. Hilford Cohen, Mrs.
Judith Powell, and Mrs. Kilborn Coe.

Ex officio members

were Miss Ruth Hazelton, Mr. Norman Moore, and Mr. Paul
Hinton.

Gue st s were JYIr e Gary Nichol sand ¥.lr. Franklin

Talbot.
Special guest was Mr. John Salisbury, Executive Secretary of the Maine lJlunicipal Association, who addre ssed this
committee on the technique s we should consider using to obtain favorable reaction from the

~gislature

for our pro-

p 0 sed le g i sl at ion.
Mr. Salisbury suggested that our first important move
be to notify political parties

~ediately

of our purpose

so that it may be incorporated into their platforms.
In approaching legi slator s, he sugge sted, we should
solicit their viewpoints in identifying the needs of libraries in Maine and ask them to take a stand on the issues.
Our contact should be made as soon as leg:i slat ion is drafted.
November elections delay the identity of returning le gi sla.tor s,
but an educated guess can help in contacting key people early.
A critical point in our strategy is selecting a sponsor or sponsors after the November elections.
•

It should

likely be a Ie ader of the majority party, or key leader s of
both parties co-sponsoring the bill.

We should make a

~f

I

I

•

I

2•

•

case to the chairman of the Legislative Research Committee
for help in forming

~gislation,

presentation, and endorse-

ment) being careful to keep our presentation short and factual.
We should work with committee members prior to the hearing in order to obtain an early, favorable report.

The pro-

gram should be in the appropriations budget before November.
Vir. S!ali sbury stre ssed the importance of having a repre sentative of this committee on hand at these critical times.
When he was asked about pitfalls to avoid, lVlr. Salisbury
cautioned us to beware of overkill, while at the same time
r .e cognizing that the process of influencing the legislators
is a continuing one.

•

Meaningle ss telegrams and number s of

people at hearings repeating each other do little to help
pass a bill.

The timing of publicity at a critical point

and of introducing the program later in the

~gislative

se ssion are two con sideration s toward succe ssrul legi slation.

He al so cautioned us to be aware of the negative

attitude toward the needs of education which is growing
today.
Tn discussing groups on which we might call for assistance, good possibilities mentioned were the Maine Municipal
Association, State School Boards Association, Maine School
Management Association, the Maine Bar Association and other
professional groups, the Council of Governments in Portland,

•

the St ate Chamber of Commerce

an d

the Junior· Chamber of

Commerce, and Associated Industries or I'-:(aine.

In Mr •

3.

•

Salisbury's opinion the LeaEue of Women Voters and the
state education committee s 't-lould be weak in influence.
Mr s. Mangion thanked }Vir. ' Sali sbury on -behalf of the
committee.

When he left, the business meeting began.

Discussion was held concerning attendance at meetings.
It was suggested that this committee limit the number of consecut i ve ab sence s permi tted a member.
taken.

No vote I however, wa s

In order to get back on scheduled meetings a motion

was made by It'TS. Coe that this committee meet every other
Thursday startine: l'iarch 30.

Notion was seconded by Dr.

MacCampbell, and passed unanimously.
are a s follow s:
June

•

,a,
\1

~ '.l--

J$'

Projected meeting date s

March 30. Apr il 13 and 27, l-'iay 11 and 2$1

r; ;;'

1

and ~

On April 27 because of the NLA Council Neeting we will
meet at the Silent Woman Restaurant in Waterville coordinatfng part of our meeting with theiViaine Library Association's

meetinp.

On June 6 our presentation of our program for im-

proved library service through legislation will be made at
the annual library conference, Shawmut Inn, Kennebunkport.
Miss Hazelton announced a plan through which it is
possible for the State Library to present a federal e.rant
to this committee to hire its own executive secretary.

The

committee gratefully accepted the grant and proceeded to discuss the probability of obtaining the services of Mrs. Marcia
Lowell for the po si tion.

Judy Powell moved that l"larcia

Lowell be hired as eXEcutive secretary.
~

seconded.

The motion passed unanimously.

Dr. J.V1acCampbell
Discussion then

•

concerned sal ary rm ge, State Retirement" sick leave,
travel expenses, etc.
lJfr s. Lowell.

Those items would be discussed with

Space from which she might work pre sented the

greatest problem.

Miss Hazelton and Dr. MacCampbell were

to look into available space in the Library, the Museum,
and the

~IA.

Mrs. Coe offered PCAC space at Maria Clark

School in Hallowell as a last resort.
Mrs. Mang ion announced the date of the Democratic Convention isMay 19 .. 20 in vJ'aterville.

On Nay 19 a public

hearing on the platform will be held in addition to one
held in Augusta on April

15.

David Bustin is chairman.

The

Republican Convention will be held on April 28-29, Senator
Wakine Tanous is chairman of that committee.
At 12:15 the meeting was adjourned for

lunch~

The meeting resumed at 1:30 P.M. without Dr. MacCampbell
and Paul Hinton who were unable to be present at the afternoon session.
Cont inuing the di scu ssion of contacting political group s
now meeting prior to national conventions, it was mentioned
that Mr. Richard Adam s, Jr. is believed to be chairman of
the Maine Black Caucus.

His address is Box

4,

Moulton

Union, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, lVlaine.
Discussion was held regarding a structure to effect
our goals as stated, with particular regard to the method of
presentation to the people we wish to reach.

•

Vws. Powell

suggested that we state the deficiencies which exist with
use of the statistics resulting from the Task Force study,

.

•

and then state our goals.

Mrs. Coe offer§d to. question

Mr. Bustin as to how to address a directive to the platform
committee and to report at the next meeting.
The presentation that

wi~l

be made by the Maine Library

Advisory Council to the Federal government was reviewed.
Discussion centered aroung the section of the report which
named as a specific plan of eperatien the fermation of en
area resource center as opposed to.
cooperative library groupso

~

in conjunctien with

Mrs. Mangion felt that a com-

binatien ef beth plans would be most effective.

It was

suggested that a board ef directers fer each regien cemposed
ef members ef different greups from those regions be estab-

•

Ii shed.

Seme ef the advantage s which could ceme from a plan

like this would be local pride, cooperative buying. central
prece ssing_
Mrs. Hangien suggested we might set up regiens similar
to. these established by ether state agencies.

We ceuld then

- meet with the peeple in these regiens to discuss any local
attitudes, and revise the regions asnece ssary to. achieve

the greatest harmony and ceoperatien.

Mr. Meore suggested

a veluntary centract program using the regional library as
the central agency.
Since it was agreed that reeienal districts present a
mere

nat~ral

divisien than ceunties, discussion continued

en the most effective way to. achieve districting the state.

•

, One suggestion advecated an agent plan similar to. the state
Exten sien agency..

c>eme fel t that the region s should tenta-

6.

•

tively be set up by the citizens of the regions.
Hazelton

offer~d

Miss

to get the regional plans of the State

Planning Office, the Health and Welfare Department, e.nd the
Mus:ic Supervisors.

Mrs. Powell offered (0 obtain the

regional set-up of the MSLA.
Discussion reearding the planning conference this committee ha s voted to hold re suI ted in a mot ion by

}fir

s. Cae

that we have an institute previous to the hLA conference
for reaction to this conmlittee' s plan for statewide library
service.

Motion was seconded by Mrs. Powell.

The motion

passed three to one, Mrs$ Cohen giving the dissenting vote.
Mr. Moore offered to make a tentative inquiry at Shawmut

•

Inn for the week-end of June 3,

4, 5 .

Meetine was adjourned at 3:15 P.M.
Re spectfully submitted
Elsa G. Cohen, Sec'y pre tern

•

j

•

MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
Ma.rch

I

EXECUTIVE SESSION •

23, 1972

An executive session was called following the regular
meeting of the Maine Library Pdvi sory Commi.ttee on March 23
to discuss salary and budget rela.ting to the position of
executive secretary.

Present were Mrs. Mangion, Mrs. Coe,

Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Cohen, and Miss Hazelton.
Marc ia. Lowell of the Li thgow Li brary of Augu sta ha s
been contacted to fill the position, and a verbal agreement
was reached on the following points:
BUDGET

•

Salary for Mrs. Lowell
Part-time sec'y @ $2.50/hr.
Rent
(Office space being checked by .
Mj ss Hazel ton)
Phone
Travel @ lO¢ a mile
Typewriter
Postage
Stationery

$11,000
600
150
500

175

100

25

Al though Nr s. Lowell's sa 1£( ry repre sent s her annual salary,
the other figures have been estima.ted to carry through only
until the beginning of the fiscal year in July.
Other expense s will be paid by the committee upon submission of receipts to the treasurer.

In place of a contin-

gency fund, it was decided that any need for additional
funds be presented to the corr@ittee for approval.

Miss

Hazelton stated th a t additional money could be obtained as
nece ssary •

•

-

I'

•

Pege 2

FRINGE BENEFITS

Sick leave of 1.5 day s a ye ar, cumulat i ve.
Two weeks off in the summer to attend the National
Training Lab at Bethel for training in group
and . communication strategy. This committee has agreed to pay hair
the expen se s - $250.
Miss Hazelton will inquire about the Maine State Retirement Plan for Nrs. Lowell.
Mrs. Lowell st a ted she would be available three weeks
after piving notice to her present employers.

She

agreed~

however, to attend the commi ttee' s meet:ing s of March 30
and April 13.
A motion was made by Mrs. Coe end seconded by Mrs.

Cohen to elect Dr. Ma cCampbell

8S

Treasurer of the Committee.

Mr s. Nengjon reque sted that the Tree surer draw up the con-

•

tract with Mrs. Lowell •
The meeting was adjourned at

4:30 P.M.

Re~pectfully

submitted,

Elsa G. Cohen, Secly pro tem

•

•

Minutes of Meeting of Maine Library Advisory Committee
March 30, 1972
A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held in the
Conference Room of the Maine State Library, at 10:20 a.m., Thursday,
March 30. Members present were Dr. James C. MacCampbell, Mrs. Kilborn
B. Coe, Mrs. Judith Powell, and Mr. John Jamison; ex-officio members
present were Miss Ruth Hazelton, Mr. George Rich, and Mr. Paul Hinton.
Guests attending were Mr. Franklin Talbot, Mr. Gary Nichols, and Mrs.
Marcia Lowell.
Dr. MacCampbell was appointed chairman pro tern in the absence of
Mrs. Mangi on.
Copies of the previous meeting on March 23 were presented to the
members for appToval. Following a brief discussion and correction of
the dates for future meetings (p. 3 "June 8, 15, and 29" corrected to
"June 6 and 22") and a request from Dr. MacCampbe 11 that a copy of the
presentation to the Democratic and Republican platform committees be
included in the minutes at a later date
a request to which Mrs. Coe
promised to respond at the next meeting - the minutes were approved.

•

A brief discussion of the committee's presentation at the MLA conference
followed. Mr. Talbot reminded the committee that Mrs. Mangion had
promised to be responsible for the presentation of the plan.
Next Mrs. Lowell was asked to clarify her acceptance of the position
of executive secretary for the committee. Mrs. Lowell replied that she
would be able to begin work as executive secretary in approximately two
weeks. The question of office space and a typist assistant and typewriter
for Mrs. Lowell was raised by Dr. MacCampbell. Mrs. Coe offered to provide
office space for the executive secretary at th Buker School. Miss Hazelton
and Dr. MacCampbell indicated that they might be able to provide a typewriter,
but when Mrs. Lowell expressed the desire that an electric typewriter should
be provided, it was determined that it might be necessary to rent one.

Dr. MacCampbell suggested that a recapitulation of the committee's
activities to date might be appropriate. Mrs. Powell suggested that the
minutes of previous meetings, already made available to Mrs. Lowell, would
suffice.
Dr. MacCampbell next brought up the presentation of the plan for library
expansion to be presented at the MLA Conference in May. Mr. Nichols expressed
the opinion that the plan presented should be a plan for total library development. Mrs. Lowell ' questioned the need for an alternative proposal for the
MLA Conference if the institute should not materialize. Dr. MacCampbell

•

•
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replied that the Shawmut Inn is available for June 3-5 for the institute.
Mrs. Lowell stated that she believed a 3-day institute would be less
effective than a 5~day institute. Mr. Talbot reminded her that much
preliminary work will have been accomplished before the institute. Dr.
MacCampbell and Mrs. Powell expressed the opinion that a 3-day institute
would be sufficient. Miss Hazelton suggested that the institute would
not be a complete waste if it accomplished the main objective of stimulating a reaction from the participants in the MLA Conference. Mrs.
Powell disagrees, believing that the institute should be more product
oriented; but Miss Hazelton and Dr. MacCampbell reiterated that there
would not be a total loss even if the only result was a reaction at the
conference. Mrs. Lowell concurred that involvement was most important
and would multiply the effect of the institute.
At the request of Mr. Jamison, discussions turned briefly to the
method of determining the composition of the group to attend the institute.
On Miss Hazelton'S reply to Dr. MacCaffiRb II's question as to how the
institute would be funded, that Title ~undS would probably be used,
several members expressed the fear that such funding would exclude
representation of school librarians and possibly other desirable representatives.

•

Discussion abruptly turned to a consideration of regional division
of the state. Mr. Nichols proposed basing division on existing state
agency divisions. He passed out maps showing eight divisions of the state
based on water basins, county lines, and town preferences. After a brief
discussion, Mrs. Powell moved that the map be accepted as a general outline
with modifications where considered necessary. Dr. MacCampbell seconded
the motion which was passed by a unanimous vote.
Dr. MacCampbell asked if the committee agreed that 40 people should
attend the institute. Mrs. Lowell thought that 35 people might be a more
effective group. At this point, there was further discussion of the effects
of funding on the determination of the delegates. Mrs. Powell asked how
many of the group should be professionals. Mrs. Lowell remarked on the
difficulty of finding enough professional people in some districts, notably
Washington County. Mrs. Powell suggested choosing non-professional people
from some areas and merely to attempt to obtain the best possible representatives
from each area. Dr. MacCampbell asked for recommendations of people to attend
the institute. Miss Hazelton suggested that a list be presented at the next
meeting or that all members come to the next meeting with a list. Mr. Rich
requested that each member be responsible for drawing up a list for one of
the eight districts. Mrs. Lowell recommended a general list. Mrs. Powell
reminded the committee that since alternates would be needed, extra names
would be useful. Mr. Rich asked if there would be five delegates from each
·of the eight districts . Mrs. Powell replied that such a distribution of

•
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delegates would be desirable since each district will have the same task
to perform. Mr. Jamison expressed the opinion that political connections
would be important. Miss Hazelton stated that key people from each district
would be important.
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Lowell summarized the discussion by stating that
it would be very desirable to come as close as possible to an equalized
distribution of delegates from each district.
Dr. MacCampbel1 turned the discussion to the staff required for the
institute. Mrs. Lowell stated that there should be two trained leaders,
possibly participants of the outreach institute held last year at Bates,
and two or three helpers, dependent on the final design of the institute.
Mrs. Powell moved that Mrs. Lowell contact Dr. Allen to conduct the institute.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Jamison and received the approval of the
committee.
Discussion next turned to the content of the institute. Mrs. Powell
expressed the belief that there should be an individualized plan for each
region. Mrs. Lowell proposed that the committee should establish the regions
and that the people in each region should determine the structure for the
regions. Miss Hazelton reminded the committee that its chief responsibility
is to present legislation, that developmental concepts are customarily
presented only in outline form and that implementation of the plan is usually
left to the state librarian or a state library commission. She also reported
that an examination of library laws of other states reveals that most states
provide for regions although they don't designate the regions and that nearly
all states have a state library commission in control. Mr. Rich expressed
the belief that there will be strong opposition to regionalism and that the
public must know the advantages of the system and be assured that small
libraries will not be closed if the system is accepted. Miss Hazelton agreed
that the wording of the legislation will be vital in offering such assurance
to the public. Mr. Nichols suggested that a summary of state library laws might
be useful to the committee. Mrs. Lowell replied that a truly impartial summary
would be difficult to prepare. ~1rs. Powell suggested that two plans be
prepared to present to the institute for their reaction, but Mrs. Lowell and
Dr. MacCampbell questioned the value of two plans, and the subject was dropped.
At this point, Dr. MacCampbell called for a re-examination of the adopted
goal of the committee and began an outline of the eight district plan with Mr .
Nichols recording the suggestions of the committee at an easel. It was determined
that there should be an advisory council for each district consisting of a
representative of local government and a designated executive secretary or
district officer.
At 12:00 the meeting was adjourned for lunch.

...:.

(
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The meeting resumed at 1:07 with Mrs. Coe acting as chairman; Dr. '
MacCampbell, with Miss Hazelton and Mrs. Lowell, having retired from
the meeting temporarily to discuss contract agreements with Mrs. Lowell .
The discussion of the district organization resumed, resulting in the
following plan:
STATE LIBRARY
Structure:
Eight district officers
Eight district councils
Eight members per council (including
the district officer)
A resource center in each district
(Subordinate districts as needed)
Cooperating libraries
Duties of district officers:
The eight district officers shall be employees of the State Library .

•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

General consulting services to individual libraries .
Members of the district council, serving as executive secretary .
Coordination of services among libraries of all types.
Study needs of area.
Promote the growth and development of acceptable standards .
Provide liaison between districts and state.
Provide in service training programs.
Suggest and encourage sub-district-divisions.
Provide information to and encourage local initiative.
DISTRICT COUNCIL

Membership: District officers plus seven lay and library representatives
(a lengthy discussion of the advisability of allowing the district officer
a vote ensued with no conclusions being reached).
A rotating board plan recommended. The New Hampshire statement of activities
of the council to be used with the addition of the following: set up demonstration experiments showing the desirability of cooperative endeavor. (The New
Hampshire statement is appended to these minutes).
Mr. Rich interpolated here that the individual libraries in a district
are to be by no means discouraged or prevented from cooperative efforts found
to be desirable among local libraries .

•
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.sub-Districts:
To be determined by local initiative and/or by district councils .
Dr. MacCampbell, Miss Hazelton and Mrs. Lm4Jell rejoined the meeting
at this point. Dr. MacCampbell announced that Mrs. Lowell had accepted
a contract to serve as executive secretary of the committee. Dr. MacCampbel l
moved for approval of the contract, Mr. Jamison seconded, and the committee
voted unanimous approval.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.

Paul R. Hinton
Secretary pro-tern

•

•

•

MINUTES
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
APRIL 13, 1972
The Maine Library Advisory Committee met at 10 a.m. April 13,
1972. in the Conference Room of the Maine State Library.

Members

present were Henry Bourgeois. Mrs. Judith Powell. John Jamieson.
Dr. James C. MacCampbel1, Chairwoman Mrs. Marion Mangion and

Executiv~ Secretary Mrs. Marcia Lowell.
. ,Franklin

Talbot.~~~ . ,Dr. Pam Tetley. Mr. Jack Boynton.

~ /,0 C Mr.Norman

-----

Moore

and

Mrs • Mary Mason.

. ---Minutes
of the previous meeting were distributed and read by

those present.

•

GHes& S ~ttending were Mr •

Corrections were made but acceptance of the minutes

was delayed pending clarification of Miss Ruth Hazelton's remarks
on page 3 •
Mrs • . Lowell reported that no office space could be obtained
within the State House complex or at UMA.

Commercial space was

available in Augusta ranging from $110 per month to $200.

The

committee felt that commercial office space would be unnecessarily
expensive and inconvenient as it was felt

tha~

Mrs • . Lowell should have

access to the re sources of the State House and State Library.

Notice

was taken of the app arent availability of unused space within the
State Library.
Henry Bourgeois moved and Dr. MacCampbell seconded that the
Committee fo rmally r equest Miss Hazelton in writing to provide office
space for the Executi.ve Secretary, her secretary and support services.
The motion pa ssed unanimously •. Henry Bourgeois offered to deliver
I

-2the letter to Miss Hazelton the next morning.
.•

"It was suggested

that a letter be left for Miss Hazelton and that Mr. Bourgeois make
an appointment to discuss it with her.
Dr • . MacCampbell mentioned that the Committee had received
a check for $ 7, 500. ~
., Y\

l. SeA j

-r ,'-\-\ e :rrr:.,

0.

S'

4..

~,~ s"'t

s+e-!lme.""t.

Mrs. Mangion asked what progress Hrs •. Coe had made with her
,
.
'De 'V'lf1. O~tL,.: · ,
assignment to insert a statement from the Committee in the ~espeetit'e-""
Party Platformy .

c:..

Mrs. Lowell said Mrs. Coe had called her with a

message that the Committee should prepare a statement of purpose
together with a statement of implementation and send it to Mr.· David
Bustin before April 19 and he would see that it was considered for
insertion in the Democratic Party Platform.

•

that either he or

~rrs.

Dr. MacCampbell said

Cohen would ensure that the same was done for

.

the Republic an Party but t hat he needed the statement before April 27.
Mr • . Rich mentioned that Mrs. Audrey ,Beck, a Connecticut
legislator would be speaking at the MLTA luncheon at MLA in June.
He urged t hat a s many trustees as possible be notified.
Mrs. Mangion mentioned that the next meeting will be held
,, +

'\'

~ ...,.:~ \ .. c:..

'

April 27 at the Silent Woman in \vat'e rville to discuss certificationf\
The Commit tee is invited to luch with the MLA board members who will
f

be mee ting the s ame d ay at 12:00. a joint meeting to be held at 1:30 •
. The re will al s o be a MSLA bo ard meeting at the Silent l~oman on April 25
~(...~a.1) l. - ~.nc
\u~.'t~ \.\ \e
tS
at 4.30 with a f\ Certifica tion meeting preceding it at the... Media Center
t

at 3.00 •

•

-3-

•

Mrs. Mangion said she had received a call from Ed Chenevert,
time so that he and
.L ibrarian at Portland Public Library. requesting
..
L', \o( 6J\.
~ d,
Fee/e.( .. ..
his staff from" PR E could explain ·t.e project. As most of the
~

"

committee were familiar with PRIME which will also be on the prograJ1\
at MLA Mrs. Lowell will call Mr. Chenevert to inquire why he feels it
necessary for time before the committee.
Mrs. Lowell brought up the question of the Institute.

She

reported that neither Dr. Lawrence Allen nor Miss Barbara Conroy would
be available June 3.4 or 5 but that possibly a team consisting of Mr.
William Alexander, Westerly Public Library. Westerly. R. I •• Mrs. Ellie
Arthur. Bedford Free Library. Bedford, Mass •• Mrs. Barbara Weaver.
Connecticut State Library and ·M rs. Lowell could staff an Institute
with design help from Dr. Allen and Miss Conroy.
•

Mrs. Lowell mentioned

that she would be in Jamestown, R.I. April 19, and would go into more
detail with the team at that time.
The conversation then turned to a discussion of regional
library service.

It was felt necessary to conceptualize details even

though the actual

\~ritten

legislation would be less detailed.

A

question was raised about how much leeway the district councils would
have.

Mr. Hinton mentioned tha t he had discussed the eight regional
district . plan with Bob Woodward. Librarian at Bangor Public Library.

Mr. Woodward expre ssed some reservation that the committee would find
eight strong r e source center libra ries.

Opinions were voiced that

eight strong reg ional libraries would have to be developed if they

•

did not already exist •
The Committee adjourned for lunch at 12,00.

-4- .
'

)

'"
The Committee reconvened at 1,30 without Henry Bourgeois and

•

Dr. MacCampbell but decided to resume discussion in the absence of a
quorum •. Since the Committee felt that lunch consumed an inordinate
amount of time it was decided that at the next meeting at the State
Library to have lunch brought in.
Dr. Tetley and Mr. Boynton requested copies of the back
minutes.

Mrs. Lowell will locate the additional copies of the

minutes for distribution.

A question came up concerning the aims and objectives of the
State Library and its organizational set-up.

Mrs. Lowell went to the

flip chart and outlined very sketchily as best she could remember of
the organizational structure of the State Library.

A comparison was

then made to the consultants within the Department of Education and
Cultural Af,fairs.
•

Mr. Boynton explained that the Bureau of Special

Resources within which his team is located, had developed very good
rapport with the people in Curriculum and with the Museum.

In answer

to a question, he said that no lines of communication had been
,

e.s tablished with the Maine State Library.

In answering another

,

question about the placement of his team (Instructional Media.
Instructional TV and a Librarian) in the State ' Library. Mr. Boynton
felt that he would lose his clout with Curriculum and his place in
the hierarchy.

A point was made that the Commissioner of Education

and Cultural Affairs would have the ability to transfer employees.
It was decided to request the State Library to provide the
Committee with a copy of policies. goals and objectives with some
comment as to how the TaSK Force

•

reco~~endations

had been implemented

together with an organizational chart •. Members of the Committee were
asked to look at the organizational chart on the flip chart of the
Department of Ed. and Cultural Affairs with a view toward restructuring.
The meeting adjourned at 3,00.

MINUTES
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
APRIL 27. 1972

•

A joint meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee and
the t--laine Library Association Council was held, at 1130 p.m. on
April 27, 1972 at The Silent
present were Mrs •• Betsy

Coe~

\~oman

in \vaterville, Maine.

Members

Mrs. Elsa Cohen. Dr. James MacCampbell

Mr. John Jamieson, Mrs •• Judy Powell and Mrs. Marion Mangion, Chrwn.
Ex-officio members present were Miss Ruth Hazelton, Norman Moore
Paul Hinton , Marcia Lowell, Executive Secretary; Mr. Franklin Talbot,
Chairman Planning and Development Committee.

Guests attending were

Jack Boynton, Dr. Pamela Tetley. Mr. John Burnham and Mr. Robert
Woodward.

r!3~~ ~~

Mr. Norman Moore introduced John Burnham representing Miss
Mary Bennett. Chairman of the MLA Certification Committee, who

•

introduced the Committee's report. Mr. Burnham explained the
background of the

Committee~s

the report.

work and the criteria used in making

~

Mr. Burnham explained that the/l Committee felt that the d<;>c.-

ument. being voluntary was very workable and flexible.

~

The C
"

also felt that certification ought to be tied into a
fYl~

st~ndards

a

There was some feeli.ng expressed by the Commi tee abou
1\

package.

the idea

of certific a tion; some feel i ng tha t the proposal was essentially
simple and flexible but that it might be difficult to keep it that
wa y.

Others felt that the time span for the experience categories

should be s hortened.
Mrs. Cohen moved and t-trs. Coe seconded and it was voted that
the title be changed t o "Proposed Guidelines for Certi.fication"

•

(insert.ing the wo r d guideline s) and tha t under r e quirement number
one f or profes si.onal librari ans, t he phrase "or a pproved by the Bo a rd"
be added .

2.
Mrs. Mangion suggested that the Certification Committee

•

revise the report along the lines suggested and that it be distributed to the MLA membership before the annual MLA meeting.
The minutes of the April l3 .meeting were 'read and corrected.
Amotion was made by Mrs. Powell seconded by Mr. Jamieson
was voted that the minutes be accepted as corrected.
A discussion followed on Mrs. Lowell's Statement on Alternatives
to the Institute.

She explained that she was unsure of the ob jectives

and that fo r various reason s some of the proposed s t a ff were unava ilable.

The flow as she saw it 'w ould begin \iith a joint

meeting of" the Council and Committee to come up with a rough draft
which would be presented at MLA, followed by a series of regional
meetings culminating i n a Governor's Conference on Libraries in the
fall.

•

It was moved by Mrs. Cohen and seconded by Mr. Jamieson and
voted unanimously t hat Alterna tive iftl of "Statement of Alternatives

U
", .

be accepted as a general guide to the Comm itte e's activities in the
n ext month s.

Mr. J ami eson sugges ted tha t Mrs. Lowe ll prepare a statement
on the progress of t he Commi tte e - wha t it has neglected etc.
Mrs. Powell sugges t ed

,a

and

strong publ icity c amp a ign .

Mr. Moore is t o take c a r e of the r eservations at the Shawmut
Inn f or t he evening of June 4. and the Comm ittee and Council
.

to meet for dtnner at

6

S~-(;:L~ ~

p .m . ~

Miss Haze l ton will

~~

~

a re

~e

&~~,

tnf orm t e Council

{

of the Council- Committee workshop.
.6-

Miss Hazelton handed 'out copies of the Mai ne Library Adv isory
Counci l' s report briefly explaining it as a series of pr ogr am
.

•

to

-yYJLPr v's~

be inc l uded ult i mately in t .he general pl an de ve l opedby the" Cornm ittee.

II

I

I

I

3.
Mrs •• Powell asked Miss Hazelton about policy statements of
theState Library and was informed that some policy statements were

tt

contained in the State Library's biennial report, more specifically
in the last report which was a history of the

~tate

Library.

Miss Hazelton agreed to get copies for the Committee.
Mrs. Mangion read a letter addressed to Hon. Wakine Tanous
Chairman of the Republican

Party Platform Committee which stated

the purpose of the Committee and its plan for implementing that
purpose.

Since it did not specifi.cally ask for insertion of the

purpose in the Pl atform but only asked for the Part:y' s support,
Coe
'
Mrs,' will ask Mrs •• Jane Riley, a party delegate,to suggest its
insertion in the Platform Statement.
Mrs. Lowell gave a rough estimate of expenses - approximately
$1500 - $2000 per month. The amount will vary depending on the
amount of publictty, printing ,e tc. that the Committee needs.

tt

Mrs.

Mangion mentioned that since no space was available in the State
Library or State House comp l ex that the Committee had rented

2

large rooms at 128 State Street (HcLean, Southard & Hunt bldg.)
for $110 per montho Since furniture will be needed, Miss Hazelton
offered to check withState surplus to see if anything was available.
Dr. MacCarnpbell offered to loan furniture from the UMO library for
the use of the Executive Secretary .
At 5:30 the Comm ittee adjourned for dinner .
The meeting reconvened at 7,00 at the Waterville Public Library
and resumed the discussion of regional library development, more
specifically the question of State Library . organization.
was

tt

~ade

of

~rs .

A request

Lowell that she write to the Commissioner of

Education and Cul tural Affa irs asking that he attend a meeting of
the Commit tee to share his vie\vs on library development and structuree

r
•

, '

--4.
"

It was moved by Dr •• MacCampbell and seconded by Mrs. Coe
and voted that the development of a library commission with policy
making functions for implementing the state plan for library development be included in the legislation.

Mrs. Lowell was asked to check and see how many state libraries
had policy making commissions.

She was also asked to rework the

organizational chart and get the laws on Maine Regional Planning
Commissions and the State Library laws from Vermont, New Hampshire
mld Rhode Island.

During a discussion of the bookmobiles the consensus seemed
to be that the bookmobiles should come out of the regions instead
of the state.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 •

•

•

,

•

MINUTES
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MAY 11, 1972
I

A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held at
9;00 on May 11 in the ConFerence Aoom of the Maine State Library.

Members present were Mrs. Elsa Cohen, Mrs.

Betsy Coe, Mr.

John

Jamieson, Mrs. Judy Powell and Mrs. Marion Mangion, Chairwoman.
Ex-orricio members present were Miss Ruth Hazelton, Mr. Norman Moore.
Mr. Paul Hinton, (Brs. Marcia Lowell, Executive Secretary and Mr.
Franklin Talbot, Chairman, MLA Planning and Development

PD~~: ,u

e~o

"

Committee~

Guests attending were Mr. Gary Nichols and Or. Pamela Tetley.

Miss

Florence Maxwell, a public librarian From Bermuda came as a special
guest of Mrs. Powell.
Mrs.

•

Coe moved and Mrs. Cohen seconded that the minutes of the

April 27 meeting be accepted as corrected.

There was some discussion

or the minutes or the March 30 meeting and a motion was made by Mrs .
Cae seconded by Mrs.
Mrs.

Cohen that they be accepted as written.

Coe inFormed MLAC that the Republican PlatForm Committee

Felt that it was not necessary to include the statement or the purpose
or MLAC in the Party Plat"Form as it was not considered

contr~versial.

Mrs. Cohen suggested that an inFormation pack~t including the prdp6sed
legislation be sent to all legislators immediately aFter the November
elections.
Miss Hazelton passed out to the members or MLAC Pblicy
Statements or the Maine St a te Library together with inFormation
regarding the proper procedure For Filing legislation and an organization chart of the State L i brary.

•

Mrs. Cohen suggested that Senator Katz of Augusta be
considered as the sponsor of the MLAC

l~gislation.

Mrs. Coe ofFered

to invite Sen a tor Katz to the June 6 MLA meeting at the Shawmut Inn.

-2-

•

Mrs. Mangion read a letter Form Mrs. Robert McBride of the
Advisory Council of Libraries responding tothe MLAC's invitation
to

~hat

Council to join them on Sunday June 4 at the Shawmut Inn

For dinner Followed by an evening meeting and an all day meeting on
Monday to discuss the -common statement which would be made by both
Mrs. McBride replied that the Council

committees ar MLA.

would be hapry to meet with the MLAC on Monday iF they could have
a statement

or

F~om

the Committee end an

age~da

the MLAC expressed surprise a:t the e

by May 31.

rent

~

Some members
\?}
~
d.D~~K

disinter ~n

of the Council and the Fact that they could not meet with the MLAC
until Monday.

Mrs.

"e-~~~

the part

~

Mangion called Arthur Monke of the Council and

expressed to him the real concern on the part of MLAC that the Council
members meet with
•

ML~C

on Sunday evening.

Mr. Monke expressed the

view that iF the Council members who were then meeting with the MLAC
agreed that the Sunday night meeting was necessary he would be happy
to attend. Mr. Manke also suggested that MLAC write to him

expres~ing

their view that the Sunday n i ght meeting was vital and he would scici
that the rest or the Council members received copies.
Mrs. Lowell discussed her Statement on the Role or the Executive
Secretar y and explained that it reFlected her concept of her role
up to the time of the submission of the

l~gislation.

She said that

she did not see the role statement as static but as a changing,
evolving

con~ept.

Aquestion was raised as to how much lobbying the

Executive Secretary would be allowed to do and whether or not the
Hatch Act covered her.

•

Miss Hazelton said she would check and get a

ruling from the Attorney General's OfFice.

Mrs. Mangion suggested that

under the phrase udraw up the State Plan" that the words "under the
supervision of the Co mm ittee fT be added.

-3Mr. Moore mentioned that he had a weekly newspaper column in

•

which he would be glad to print things about MLAC and also had a
daily radio program.

Mrs. Lowell mentioned that

perha~s

it might be

possible to get a series on libraries into the Maine Times or Maine
Sunday Telegram.
Mrs. Powell commented that some decision ought to be made
about MlAC members who were unable to attend meetings, speciFically
o

(

reFerring to Mr. 8ourge ' os as without him there was no representation
onMLAC From public libraries.

Mrs. Mangion said she would call him

to get his Feelings on the matter.

Mrs. Mangion

also inFormed the

Committee that she would be moving to the Virgin Islands in July
and would have to resign From the Committee.
It was suggested by Mrs. Powell that a letter be sent to
Commissioner McGary asking that Miss Hazelton be included as a

•

representative or the State Library in any planning to be undertaken
by the Department or Education and Cultural Services.

Miss

Haz~lton

will contact Mr. Robert Damm or the Museum Commission and Mr. Richard
Collins of the Arts & Humanities

Commi~sion

to see iF they would like

to sign the letter also.
There was some discussion of the Policy statement of the State
Library that it did not set out major
but

~Ie

g091s

and objectives

rather a collection of generalizations.

Miss Hazelton

reFerred to the Five-Year Plan as deFining the State Library's goals
and objectives.

Mrs. Powell mentioned that it was unclear to her

when the goal of expanding the State Library's collection etc.
medial

•

TV etc. would be implememted .

into

-4Mrs. Mangion mentioned that Mr. Ed Chenevert, Librarian at

•

Portland Public Library, aFter reading the Five-Year Plan said that
he could not see that the plan allowed For the continuation of LibraryPRIME.

She said it was her Feeling that Library-PRIME could serve as

a model For the type of resource center that should be developed in
each of the eight regions.

Miss Hazelton agreed and said that perhaps

(~~

the plan was not detailed enough.

Mrs. Lowell said she did not see that enough Federal Funds were
going to be made available to public libraries as For example in
Rhode Island where 60% of Federal Funds were made available to the
libraries.

Miss Hazelton said that the emphasis had been placed on

development of the bookmobile service to rural areas where no libraries
existed but that with a regional concept the emphasis could change.
She reiterated that the Five-Year Plan was not a completed document
•

but one that would be altered to Fit the concepts developed by MLAC.
Mrs. Powell commented that television-media development,
production and materials should be added to the methods of implementing
the goals for specific user groups.

Changes were made aFter considerable

discussion in the time line chart in the Five-Year

Plan~

adding

reFerences to television.
Mrs. Cohen suggested that iF the
were be i ng asked to
that
teCh/ n°

vocational-tech~ical

schools

riculum in television production etc.
to be

i~cluded

for training in public relations

Po we ll suggested that the MLAC devote some time

and attention to t h e rol e a n d function or the University of Maine
Library School.

•

-5Mrs. Mangion asked Miss Hazelton if she could provide MLAC with the
~ost

Figures which originally had accompanied the Council Five-Year Plan.

4ItMiss Hazelton said they would be make available.
The discussion then turned to the organizational structure of the
Department of Education and Cultural Services.
amo~g

the Bureaus and

bet ~ween

The relationships

the Commissions i.e. Arts & Humanities

Commission and Museum Commission was unclear.
various Bureaus
fJ,,~

a copy of the

"""

.

wit~in

Dr. Tetley explained the

the Department of Education.

Miss Hazelton obtained

\

Aeorgan~zation

Planl copies of which she will obtain For

'

MLAC members). and read portions which pertained to the State n.ibrary.l.
~+

t-:tJtI\

~a~1/Jr'

Museum and ~ ts & Humanities Commission giving the Commissione{Fiscal
and administrative control over the new Bureaus but reserving to the
Commissions their right to exercise any discretionary powers.
Discussion of the organizational chart of the State Library
4Itcentered around the placement of the regional consultants.
was suggested for a coordinator of the

R~ional

Division of Library Development Services.

ArF.ed

Cansultants within the

Miss Hazelton mentioned that

Massachusetts had recently added such a person to their staff,
Henegha~

whose job it was t6 coordinate the regions.

~E~y

A question was

raised whether the regional consultants should be on the same level as
the present State Library Consultants.

A point was made that the regional

cons!Jltants might need a separate division.
The MLAC adjourned aT- 12:30 for lunch.
The MLAC reconvened ar 1:30.

Miss Hazelton suggested that she,

Mr. Nichols and the State Library staff take the suggested outline
for State Library organization and rework it and present it to
MLAC for their reaction at the next meeting.
•

the chart that she and
containing a State

Mrs. Lowell explained

~-1r. Nichols had roughed out during lunch,

Librari~n

and Assistant State Librarians for

Internal and External Services.

Under External Services would be

-6th~

Division of Library Development and the Oivison of Regional

wLibrary Development.

4It Loan

Under Internal Services would be the Head, General

and ReFerence, Head, Technical Processes and Head, Technology

Division etc.

Mr. Jamieson suggested that Miss Hazelton include

an implementation Plan with her org2nization chart.

Miss Hazelton C~~

mentioned that perhaps she could include one or two regional consultant
positions in her part two budget which she will be preparing in July
as a beginning perhaps using them as demonstration projects.
The MLAC Felt that this would be a good way to start developing the
regional concept and seeing how i t worked.
It was suggested that additionsl consultant positions For
school libraries and For academic libraries be included in the
organization char.t.
Appropriate maps, projection equipment and handouts to be

~sed

at the Maine Library Association meeting in June were discussed.

(4It. Hazelton
\

Miss

oFFered to reproduce about 300 copies of the district map

For use at MLA.
Using the ALA Directory, the MLACsuggested possible centers For
regional resource libraries ' as Follows:

DISTRICT #1
1.
~.

3.

DISTRICT # 2
1~
2.
3.

DISTRICT #3
1.
2.

•

DISTRICT #4
1.
2.
3.

NORTHERN DISTRICT
Fort Kent
Presque Isle
Houlton

PENOBSCOT DISTRICT
Bangor-Orono
Millinocket
Oover- ~ olXcrof't

K f. r-.J N EBEC

Augusta
Water ville
Arldr oscoggin
Lewiston-AL!burn
Farming t on
Ru mFord-Mexico

•

DISTRICT #5
1•

2.
3.
4.

Eastern Msine
Calais-St. Stephen
Machias
E11swartb
N.E. Harbor Area

DISTRICT #6
Mid-Coastal
1. Aockland-Camden-BelFast
2.
Bath-Brunswick
DISTRICT #7
Cumberland
1 • Greater Portland Area
DISTRICT #8
1.
2.

Southern Maine
SanFord-Springvale
Kittery-Portsmouth

The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m •

•

e-'

•

MINUTES
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
~1AY 18, 1972
A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was
held at 9:30 on Thursday May 18,1972 at 128 State Street
Augusta, Maine.

Those present were Mrs.

Chairwoman, Mrs.

Ma~cia

Betsy Cae, and Mr.

~ohn

Marion Mangion,

Lowell, Executive Secretary, Mrs.
~amieson.

Ex-officio member : present

were Mr. Norman Moore, Mr. Paul Hinton,Mr. Franklin Talbot and
Miss Ruth Haz e lton.

Guests were Mr. Gary Nichols, Mr.

Jack

Boynton, and s peci a l guest Miss Caro l yn Smith.
Miss Haz e lton discussed the org a nizational structure of
the New Hamp shire St a te Libr a ry a nd the Rhode Island
'«'.0..' ~

Sr.at~

0+

Library.

She commented that ~l p~ es~ nt library systems are pwblic library
systems and tha t

4It

if our l a w talked of to t al library service we

woul d be in th e vangu ar d .
A d i scuss i o n follo wed of th e 1965 Ma ine Libr a ry law pro p o s al.
Most f elt that the lang u a ge pert a in i ng t o t he Commiss ion i.e. on
lengt h of t erms , me thod o f

ap point men t

was good.

Mi ss Carolyn S mi th From Colb y Colleg e s p ok e in f a vor of a
co mmo n bor rowers car d a nd g ave th e Com mittee a vi ew nF Colby's
e xp erien ce wit h c a r d holders who Wer e other th a n Co l by

stu de n ts .
,
L ;- b ,.. CiiA- I e. S'

Gl-f" -t hi...- l~).

Miss Hazelton mentione d that there wi ll be

~i sc us s ion/ of .

re imbursement o f TW X use where use exceeds b ene F its .
Mrs . Lo well mentioned the First dra Ft

statemen t

of th e

Conn. Target '76 committee and liste d their pr i o ri tie s as :
1.

Statewide librar y card ,

3.

Instant InFormation.

2. 24 Hour del i ver y ser vi ce an d

Mr. Hinton mentioned that some o f Aroostoo k Co un ty L i b rari ans Felt that

th~ir

superintendents would n ot a l low materials

o utside of their school boundaries.
f'

-2-

Mrs. Coe explained the PCAC concept- a group of volunteers
•

acting as a resource, researching an event, booking that event,
d~livering

the material, mounting and hanging art shows for example

and rai ing the funds.
l.,

,(-e o

<- ~
O( ~

PCA Co has over 200 volunteers; is now statewide and received a
grant to publish a brochure describing the cocept which has gone
Mrs. Coe mention ed that in the previous

allover the country.

discussion of a Resour ce Center that the concept included the
creation of materials

a~d

use of the PCAC concept.

Mrs. Ma ngion mention e d volunteers in Portland From PRIME
Mr. Talbot said that this started with a grant from the
of $ 5000.00 an d is cal le d VIPS y
a nd that he h ad given s e v e r a l

•

case s th e

~ ol u n tee r s

League

~r.

Volunteers in Portland Schools

l e ctures on the libr a ry.

In s everal

were a ctu a lly runnin g the libr a ries.

Mrs.

Man gio n f e lt that t h e y wer e misuse d in Portland by being pl a ced
in c ompl e t e charge o f t h e librar y.
co n c ept in vo lunteers whic h mean t
a contra c t

Mrs . Coe ment i oned a new

that t he y a re to b e hired with

and expe c ted · to l iv e u p to th at co ntr act .

Mi s s Hazelton ment i oned t h at Title I wa s r estricted s ti ll
t o publ i c librar i es and th at Tit l e III whic h e v er yone was r e~ ~-t::.a.. ~ttl lfo,()~o

g arding as signif ic ant was only $10,000.

6-

Mr s. Co e aske d Mr.

Boynton iF Federal libr a ry Funds and Fed e ral educatio n Fun d s
h ad ever been a rpJie d to the same
possibilit y .

p~o j ect

and iF that was a

Mr . Boyn t on mention e d Pro j ect Lo d estone in wh i ch

T i tle II and Title III Funds h ave been con s olidate d.
Felt that th e re we re s ome restrictions b ut t h at i t
•

e x pl o red. He · e xplain e d that the r e newal concept o f

Mr. Boyn ton

sho uld b e
education in '

which all Funds mo bi l i zed we re in the dir ection of one proj ect
was d ee d in Wash ingotn.
m~bil i zing

Mr s. Coe Felt th a t

the a ppro a ch of

all resources t owar d a si n gle goa l

was the mo s t

v iable .

-3-

. Mr. Hinton mentioned Mr.
~

van Luik's plen and his concspt

of using the consolidated schools

~s

resource centers For the

rural communities.
There was extensive discussion of the concept of Resource
Centers with the question being raised as

to whether the libra-

rians would be willing to accept this concept at their meeting
in ..June.
elopi~g

Som e memb e rs felt that the emphasis should be on Oevthe Di strict Plan with the possibility of Resource Cen-

ters evolving From this plan at a later date.
There seemed to be some difference s of opinion as to what
should be pre Eented at th e mee t ing in ..June.

Mr. Talbot Felt

strongly that the First order of busin e ss would be to set up
th e Di s t r ict , def in e a nd budget it.

Mrs.

Coe expr essed the idea

of th e pl a n b e ing op en to cha ng e with o p tions a vailable, and

~

t hat the plan s h ou l d ser v e to e n c our a ge s ma ll town coop e r at ion.
Th e qu esti on was r a i sed as to how thi s c o op era tion would b e obt ained ; as i t

i s easier t o t a lk Hco o perat ion" th a n to put i t . into

ef fe c t .
Th e meet ing ad j ourne d f o r

l u n ch at 1 2;30.

·T h e meeti ng reconvene d at 1 :30 wit h t-1r s . Lo we l l

ou p l iniiJrn g .~~

to the members the commun i cations strateg y s he h a d been de veloping for the MLAC . The objectives and tar g et g roups s h e def ined
are as f o llows :

ACTION
S hort-term

~

A rJARENE SS

Li br ar ies of Ma in e
Peopl e of fv1ai n e
Munic ipal OfFic i a ls
Legislators
Edu cation Communit y
L eg i slato r s
Tru stees
Friends of Librar" i es
L ibrar y Patr'ons
InFormation & ResourceTeams
People or Maine

•

Long-term

ACTION

AWARENESS

l:.egislators
Municip a l OFFicals
People of Maine

Legislators
People of Maine

Mrs. Lowell said that she had asked Mr. Harry Vanderweide
of Communications Concepts, to react to her plan and in the process
discovering what an immense and vital

job this entailed, asked

Mr. Vanderwe i de to p resent a proposal to the MLAC For handling
its

P.~A.

a rF a irs. The letter From Mr. Raymond Bond, Pres. of

Co mmunic at i on s Co nc e pt, was read which indicated that the Firm
would prep a re a plan For MLAC which would

incl~de

a deFinition

of t a rget a u diences, timing of inForma tion activities, recomm e ndation s of media to be employed,

identiFication of information

roles of - the p a rti e s concern e d and method of evaluation.

•

contr ac t
wo uld be

pric e f or t h e above to include about 100 days
$1 2,000.

The
of eFFort

Mi s s Haze l t on responded by s a ying that the

fe d era l p rogram d i d n ot conta i n e ndugh Funds for that purpose.
Se v era l suggestions were made o f v a riou s co mp a n i es, found a tions
a nd

in ~ i~ idu~ls

who mig ht be willing t o fund such a project.

It was d ecide d that l e tt ers s ho uld b e sent e x pl a ining the c o ncept
o f MLA C and as k i ng f or fu nds to s uppo r t

it

t o al l

those s ug g ested.

Mrs . Mangion re~d an o pi n ion fr om the At t o r ney Gen e r al~

sf

o ffice rel ~t ing to the c o verage
and i ts executive secretar y .

the MLAC

In t h eir op in ion b ecause t h e

committee h a d as one of i ts funct i o ns the

s u bmi ss ion a nd

r;>assage of legislation the f=.la-ee.IBt A-ce-. would no t

•

S'

apply .

Mrs. Mangion asked v arious members What t h ey Fe lt mi g ht b e
the structure or design of the meet i ng at MLA.

Mrs . Lo wel l

r epl i ed

that the committee might consider a short presentation buttresse d
by handout materials, bre aking up into small groups wi th a
';'"

committee or council member ser ving as leader,
and reconvening into one large

group~gain

choosing a re c order

with the recorders

-5-

,..

I
•

reporting on what was discussed.

I
I

Miss Ha zelton read a statement with language on proposed
legislation based on the New Hampshire law with a statement on

j

intent together with a Commissions clause a copy of which is
' I;
I

appended to these minutes.
The me eting then adjourned at 3:30 •

•
}I.B .

•

I

i

j

•

MINU TES
MAINE LI BRARY ADV ISORY CO MM ITTEE
MAY 25, . 1972

A meeting of th e Ma ine Library Advi s ory Committee wa s
h e ld a t

9:30 a.m. on Thur s day Ma y 25, 1972 in the Conference

Aoom of th e State Libr a ry.
Mangion,

Ch ~ irwom an,

Tho se pres e n t

were

Mrs~

Marion

Mrs. Judy Powell, Mrs. Betsy Coe,

Mrs. Elsa Co hen, and Or . James Ma cCampb e ll. Ex-oFficio
members attending were Mr. Norma nMoore, Mr. Paul Hinton,
Miss Ruth Ha z e lton and Mr. Franklin Talbot, Chairma n of the
Planning and Developm e nt Committee, and Mrs. Marcia Lowell,
Executive Secretary_

Guests wer e Mr. Gar y Nichols, and Mr.

Jack Boynton.
Mrs. Cae moved and Or. James MacCampbell seconded that

•

the minutes of May 18 meeting be accepted as corrected .
Mrs. Powell moved and Mrs. Coe seconded that the

minut~s

of the May 11 meeting be accepted as corrected.
Mrs. Cae informed the Committee that Senator Katz would
be unable to speak with MLAC at the present time due to pressing campaign commitments.
Mrs. Mangion reported that Westbrook College had hosted
the meeting of the larger libraries of Maine, an organization
made up of representatives from the larger public and academic
libraries of the state,on May 24, 1972.

The libraries included

are Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, University of Maine, Bangor and
Portland Public aibraries and the Maine State Library.

The

reaction of some of the representatives seemed to be largely in
opposition to regional systems with a general Feeling that the
state could not support eight regional centers.

I

-2The sugg e s tion was made that the state libr ar y be made the h ead

4It

or one s y stem and build on the alre ad y existing strengths.
Mrs.

Ma ngion r elt there was no concern on the part or the group

ror the library n ee d s or people of
Mr. Nichols sugg ested tha t

north~rn

Mai ne.

the MLAC as a whole should meet

with this group to prese nt their pl a n and he ar the re acti on
of the "L ar ger Librar"ies" group.

Mrs. Parker called al l

those

inclu ded and set up a dinn er meeting on Thursday June 1 at
St. Paul's Center on 'State Stree t

in August a .

Mrs. Lowell distribute d copies of a lett er sent to her
by Dr. Carrol l

Mc Gar y,

Educat io n and Cul tura l

Co mmiss ioner of the Dep ar tment of
Services in response to a discussion

she had had with Or. McGar y on , , Monday.
she f el t

4It

Mrs. Lowell sa id that

that th e developm e nt of libraries was something Dr.

McGa ry was very intere s t e d in and that as indicated by his
letter,

it held a high priority.

She said that she felt

that the Commissioner was not in favor of a Library Commission
with policy making ability but was in favor of definite lines
of responsibility with direct accountability.

cautioned the committee tha t

Mrs. Lowell

the views she was conveying

from Dr. McGary were colored by her own biases and minir1tf?rpretations and she Felt strongly that the MLAC should speak
with the Commissioner personally.
In discussing the letter some feeling was expressed
over the sentence in the second paragraph,

•

"It seems to me

that one possible solution to the problem which we discussed
concerning libr ar y services might be resolved if the plannino
were administer ed by th e De partment of Education and Culturel
Services rather than a specific bure a u; that is , the State
Library."

-3-

A suggestion was made that Mrs. Lowell write to the

~

Commi ss ioner expressing some of th e Fears that the MLAC had.
Some points suggested For inclusion were th a t

the structu re

suggested For implementing the st ate plan be

a commission, an

advi sory committee of librarians to the st a te board etc.
Con cern was v o i ced over the budget; whether in a larg e department, committed and oriented towards schools, a suFficient sum
could be e n sured For libraries.
tha t

Miss. Hazelto n remind e d MLAC

they had given support to h er statement calling For a

Dept. of Libr aries or, Faili ng that, a Bure au of Libr ar ies.
The meeting then adjourned For lunch ar 12:15.
The MLAC reconvened at 1:30 an d resumed a discussi on of
the alternative str ucture to be sugges ted to Dr. McGary For

~

discus sion on June 1.

Th ese included a Commis s ion, an advisory

committ ee , an advisory committee of librari ans to the state
board, representatives from the library, also museum and arts
and huma nites to the state board of education and a bureau of
educational media resources.

Suggestions For a budget included

how can a proper percentage be assured For libraries given the
bias of a department whose major emphasis has been schools and
which has traditionally accorded libraries very little attention;
Bnd how can cooperation be assured _between the State Library
Bureau and the Bureau of Special Resources.
A lengthy discussion ensued centered around the proposed
legisl at ion written by Miss Hazelton based on the New Hampshire
law.

~

The statement of intent was changed to include the MLAC's

goal of equal access.

-~-

,

'

•

The st a tem e nt on Libr a ry Di s tricts was ch a nged to include
the pr e Fix Hint er " to " coop e rativ e libr a t- y district s ."

The

secti o n on District Counc ils was cha ng e d to speciFy the Following
memb ers : a puhli c librar y truste e , t wa libr ar i a ns, an educator
and a s tud e nt t o be elected by the groups they
remainder

to~e

repre~c.nt,

the

el e c t ed be a district - wide rep resentativ e _

commun i t y gro u p s uch as th e Re gion a l

Pl a nning Commission.

The

duti es we re cl a riFied to give the Council policy making ability
and to include the ma ndatory verb "shall" in s tead of "may".
The discussion turned to the
the district con s ultant.

su~ject

of the duties of

One point which h a d been leFt

undecide d wa s whether or not the district consultant should have
a vote on the district council.

•

It was decide d that the district

consultant should be an ex - officio member of the Committee .
Mrs. Lowell was asked to rewrite the legislation using
all th e language changes recommerided by the MLAC for presentation at the next meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. ,
The MLAC reconvened at the oFFice of the Executive Secretary at 7:30 in the evening.
Ch~irwoman,

Present were Mrs. Marion Mangion,

Mrs. Betsy Cae, Mrs. Elsa Cohen, Mrs. Judy

Powell and Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Executive Secretary.

The dis ....

cussion centered around a number of objectives to be included
in the state plan and the means for attaining these objectives.
The objectives and means discussed were as Follows:
( SEE ATTACHED SHEETS )

•

Mrs. Powell moved and Mrs.Coe seconded and it was voted
that the Foregoing objectives b9 included
The meeting adjouMned

at 10:45 p.m.

in the State Plan.

.

•

DRAFT,

PURPOSE

OB~ECTIVES

TOGETHER WITH SOME ACTION STEPS

TO DEVELOP AND COORDINATE THE SERVICES AND RESOURCES OF ALL
TYPES OF LIBRARIES/MEDIA CENTERS IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE
EQUALIZATION OF ACCESS TO TOTAL LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR ALL

MAINE PEOPLE!
OBJECTIVE

Statewide or regional borrowers card.

1•

Means

a.
b.
c.

OB ...JECTIVE

Computerized Union Catalog

2.

Means

a.
Computer terminal at state library;
b.
Accessions or larger and special libraries on
COM or paper.

OB.JECTIVE
•

Means

~ \..-' r(

Centralized processing.

3.

;:<

a.
Extension of catalog service of New Hampshire state
library to include proc ess ing a nd to be made available
to schools and special libraries.
b. ·Acquisi tions to be made on a regional, state and
interstate basis.

I~~

OBJECTIVE

4.

Expanded consultant service.

Means

OBJECTIV E

Use of consultants in both Department of Education
State Library.
b.
Workshops, courses and in-service training in
principles and techniques of librarianship.
(1)
More Frequent visits by consultants;
(2)
more publicity concerning availability of
consultants;
(3) in~t (~t e more workshops and in-service training
.
' . V\ ,-nbJ'c.
sessl.ons;
(4)
develop programmed learning in areas or book
selection, cataloging, audio-visual and program
services;
(5)
bett er use of Federal training funds to carry out
numbers (3) and (4).
(6J Inward WATS line to consultants.
a.

" .,

••

Funds to libraries where use exceeds beneFits;
Open access to state-housed materials;
Extended hours at state library.

5•

. t

~nd

Media Education.
a.

Univer sit y and College Level
(1) Gradu a te level
(2) Unde rgr aduate

.. ..'.

-2-

•

(a) expansion of~ectives to include sociology,
psychology, human beh a vior, edu cation, public
relations, administration, adv e rtising, computer
pro gramm ing, philosophy of public service (charm)
production of graphics and AV.

•

Technical, 2-year and community collsges
technology service and
maintenance;
(2) graphics, photography and filmmaking
(3)
General library technology
c.
Volunteers in educati~~ expanded to include the
training of library volunteers.
d.
Media education for teacher-s and student teachers.
b.

(1) TV production,

OB~ECTIVE

•

•

s.

Public Relations
a.

Public re~~tions consultant on staff of MSL.
(1) coordinate nation a l PR efforts;
(2)
inservice training for all library personnel
(3) state PR effort to increase consciousness of
Ma ine people about libraries.

b.

Regional PR
(1) contract for PA as needed and made available
to and coordinated with local PR efforts.

MINUTES
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
.JUNE I! 1972

~INE ' LI8RARY

•
of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was

•

~ ~

o

eel

.m. on Thursday,

~"C)tate

Library.

.June 1, 1972 in the Conference

Those present were Mrs.

Marion

'f'\e \.

~oo~
~~r

Jirwoman,

Mrs . .Judy Powell,

members attending were Mr.

iss Ruth Hazelton and Mr.

and Or . .James MacCampbell.
Norman Moore, Mr.

Paul

Franklin Talbot, Chairman

lanning and Development Committee, and Mrs. Marcia Lowell,
ve Secretary.

Guests were Mr.

Gary Nichols,

Dr.

Pamela

; , Mr . .Jack Boynton, and Miss Edith Hary. Special guests were
;arroll McGary and Mr. Bob Girardi.
Mrs.

•

Powell asked Miss Hazelton if the money which had

orginally been intended to be used For a conFerence could be used
instead to fund a P.R. campaign for MLAC.

Miss Hazelton replied

that she had to review the budget to see what was going to be
available for carryover to keep ongoing programs alive in view
of the lower appropriation level.

Mrs.

Powell suggested that any

amount taken from the State Library's budget matched with Mrs.
Lowell's budget would give us a start.

Miss Hazelton replied she

would not have anywhere near $12,000 and that if shs had $1,000
she would be lucky.

Mrs. Powell commented that she didn't under-

stand how the MLA C could have c a rried on a 40 man conference.
Miss Hazelton explained that she has to have carryover in view
of the President's

lower budget recommendation which she did not

know at the time MLAC was planning its conFerence.

•

Mrs. Mangion said that since some of the committee members
had not been at the meeting where the public rel at ions proposal·
had been discussed she would like to bring them up to date.

[
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Or. MacCampbell expressed mixed emotions on Firms doing P.A. consu· tant work.

Mrs. Lowell explained why she

h~d

asked Communication

Concepts For a proposal; explaining the diFficulty of doing essenDr. MacCampbell responded that

tially two Full time jobs at once.

F~r

he Felt the MLAC should hire someone to do the job

us.

He also

mentioned that we needed to know the optimum time in whichto conduct a campaign.

Mrs. Lowell mentioned contacting librarians at

MLA through regional workshops and the prime time seemed to be
From the time the legislation is finalized through to its passage.
Or. MacCampbell replied then the

ne~t

question appeared to be money.

Mrs. Mangion explained that we were compiling lists of companies and
Foundations that might be willing to

~onate

some money.

Mrs. Lowell

told.of her visit along with Mrs. Coe to Dick Collins in the Arts

•

Humanities Commission to explore funding possibilities.
said there was no way in which the

prese ~ 't

used to Fund a libr a ry P.R. program.

Mr.

~

Call ins

state grants could be

An alternativn,

be a direct gr a nt from the National Commission.

he said, might

He . also mentioned

that he was considering dropping the ttp erspective" and replacing it
with a monthly insert in the Maine Sunday Telegram and that space
would be available in it For libraries.

IF we used this,

Mrs. Lowell

said, then we could hire a P.R. firm to deal with speciFic groups
at a low e r

price.

Mrs.

Powell asked if Collins wa s

interested in

television 9 nd Mrs. Low ell replied probably so, but was looking
at media av a ilable at less cost.
Or. Ma cC am pb e ll asked wha t
Mrs. Lo well replied tha t

our objective was

at this time.

it seemed to her to be to create an aware-

nes s b as e on the part of Me. p e op l e about libraries;and later specific a lly th e l egis l ators would be the target group.
fe lt i t

wo ul d be v er y difficul t

Or. Ma cC a mpbell

for th e ML AC legisl a tion to p a ss.
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Mrs.

Mangion said that the influencing procedure is continuous •

Mrs.

Powell mentioned that the non-user survey showed

that not only did peop le not know about libraries but also that
they cared less.

Mrs. Mangion remarked that she had heard from

legislators who said that they never hear about libraries

in the

legislature.
Mr.

Hinton stated that the 18 year olds in his area are

going to vote a gain st the bond issue For schools.
Mrs. Powell passed out the clipping From the Waterville Sentinel
on the media center; commenting, that at long last they were beginning to realize the value of the media center.

Dr. MacCampbell

said he is continually amazed at the support the library receives

•

on campus; the Senior Class has voted to give all its money to the
library and the Student Senate even voted to tax each student
on behalf of the library,

which . he persuaded them,

was not the best

approach.
Mr.

Hinton felt that if a lot of publicity got out that

convinced people that the library plan was going to cost a lot
of money, then they just might decide they really
without libraries as they are currently doing.
on the contrary,

ca~

get along

Mrs. Powell said

we have a lot of resources that we are not

currently using to the fullest.
Mrs~

Powell said that a really sharp advertising campai gn

could use these views and sell the concept.

Dr. Tetley noted that

Community Concept did the Title II ESEA material.
Mrs.
•

Man gion asked if there were any objections to writing

companies etc.

for funds.

Mrs. Lowell felt that the East New ' York

S a vin gs Ba nk ad on b eha lf of the New York Public Library should
be inserted.
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Miss Hazelton indicated that ARCO could reduce the ad For insertion.
Mrs. Lowell was asked to compose a letter to the companies asking
for Funds.
Mrs.

Mangion mentioned that Commissioner Mr.Gary was coming

shortly and the MLAC should think about what it wanted to discuss
with him. : Or. MacCampbel1 mentioned that he had given a Financial reoort to Mrs.
'8

month.

Mrs.

Mangion and that he would be doing this once

Mangion asked if the MLAC and Council members expenses

were to be paid by the state library.

Miss Hazelton said she had

expected to pay for the expenses.
At 2:00 Dr. Carroll A.

~cG~ry,

Commissioner of Education and

Cultural Services and Mr. Bob Gerardi, Assn't. Commissioner for
Curriculum arrived and Mrs. Mangion introduced them to the members

•

of the board •
Mrs.

Ma ngion asked

Dr~

of his vie ws· on libr a ries.
he didn't know whethe r

McG a ry iF he would like to give some
Or. McGary res ponded by saying that

he was very well

pr~~ared

to make very much

of a st at e ment about libraries except that he has reviewed study
material and material done by MLAC.

He mentioned that in the Dept.

he had been trying to strengthen the library unit now containing
three peo p le.

The Feder a l

to be drying up.

funds far scho ollibraries,he said,seemed

He mentioned tha t one of the things accreditation

did we s to h a ve a stro ng impact on the libraries.

In the last 10

years libr a ri e s within schools have grown a great deal although
the element a ry school libraries still h a d a long wa y to go.
Or. McGary s a id he wo uld take issue with the statement in the 5 year
•

pl a n qu e stioni n g th e De pt.
were f ew sp eci a l
librar · es .

commi trn e nt to I ibrar i as and that there

areas i n th e De p t . t h at had as muc h st aff a s t he

I
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He welcomed the :

idea of the State Library becoming a part of the

Dept. of Education feeling that an integrated approach to the
delivery of library service in Maine was essential.

He felt that '

much talk For years about cooperation between school and public
libraries had resulted in very little action and that encouragement of physical consolidation of school and public libraries in
rural areas had not been very successful.

He said he was not sure

that the libraries had to be in the same building but he knew
that a coordinated approach needed to be taken.
~ery

We have to think

carefully about the role of school libraries and the role of

public libraries and how they can supplement each other.
It is impossible to think of complete libraries in every community
•

b~~

we need to think\ of a regional approach which he said he

knew this committee was dealing with.
Dr. McGary said that he orgiMslly proposed to the legislature
that the

lib~ary,

the museum and the Arts

be made divisions within the Dept.
were set up as separate bureaus.

~

Humanities commission

This Was not accepted and they
He said that administratively this

presents somewhat of a problem since when the Commissioner is charged with coordination of an activity and that activity has a semiindependent nature or independent nature then reorganization under
those conditions is not achievable . However,

we have reached,

he

went on, . workable arrangements with these agencies as to how this
matter will be handled.

Essentially,

in the long run, there would

be a single library unit, undoubtedlY, the Maine State Library

•

because of its tradition.

For the moment there will probably have .

to be two d'visions of library service until we are able to work
out what difFerences may exist in philosophy in terms of school
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libraries, public libraries, state library; but iF we are talking
~ .

about coordinated library service at the local level we have
to talk abaut it at the state level to serve as a model.
Eventually, ,he said,

I am assuming that the library service as pre-

sently constituted in the Dept. of Education will come under the
jurisdiction of the State Library, this end to be achieved over
a period of time.

The State Library could assume certain Functions

for the total Dept. such as a Dept.,

for example, for the operation

and management of the ERIC file also professional collection housed
and managed by the State Library.

Mrs.Powell asked Dr. McGary if he

would like to see MLAC put that on paper so that the suggestion
could become a part of the plan.

Or.

McGary replied yes-the flow

chart in the 5 year plan showed that kind of melding.

~

Mrs. Powell also asked in what year would he see the joining
of the library units and Or. McGary said in 5 years
haps in
Or.

o~

sooner,

per-

one~

McGary introduced Bob Gerardi,

Assn't~

Commissioner for

Educational Resources with whom Or. Tetley and Mr. Boynton had
established a relation s hip.

He then stated that since libraries

had their strongest relationship 'with the old Dept. of Education
through

C u rriculu~;

it was his in t ention that Bob be the contact

man for the libraries on a day to day basis and he and Miss Hazelton
will try to coordinate th e se activities.
reports directly to Dr.

And while Miss Hazelton

McGary in terms of major policies etc.

the d a y to d a y o p eration contact will be through
bure a u wh e re libr a ri e s

~

Mr~

have their gre a test impact.

Gerardi's
This will result

in coor di n a tion and it will be these three-BobGerardi,
and Dr.

Miss Hazelton

McG a ry who will ma ke the d e cision on the precise paint

at whi c h th e lib raries will be under one he 3 d.
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Mrs.

Powell asked how Dr.

McGary Felt about a commission

vis-a-vis an advisory committee.

Or. McG ' ry stated that to be
~

consistent with his previous position he would have to say he would be
against a

library commission as such iF it were an independent

commission such as Arts & Humanities and Museum.

He would be happy

to have a Library Adv iso ry Committee either advisory to Dr. McGary
or the State Librarian.
Or.

MacCampbell asked what the role of the State Board of

Education was to the newly reorganized dept.

IF they really want

reorganization as they have described it, Or. McGary said, they
will need to consider the question of proportional representation
of Arts and Humanities, Museum

~

The State board

Library people.

po wers were changed and relate only to elementary and secondary
•

education and have no relation to the bureaus adeed on except in so
Far as they have concern for construction standards.

Other advisory

groups could meet once a year with the state board of education
and assure communicatio n lines being kept open a nd they can set
standards for construction of library Facilities.
Mrs.

Powell asked iF the state board had any control over

budget and Or.

said that he had control but that the board had

~JjcGary

no budgetary control even over the internal working of the dept.

He

mentioned the concern that the committee had over the budget of the
libr ar y being such a small part of the big Dept. of Ed.
point ed out that it isn't such a small part, as

abou~

budget.

He

90% of the

Dept's. funds are flow through and the library's budgetr would be

•

an:'!important part •

He also state d that he hoped the prestige of

the state library would give the Dept. more leverage in dealing with
the school libraries.
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Or.
~

McGary admitted in response to a question from Mrs. Powell

_ that the dept. would be in diFFiculties iF Title II Funds dried up.
Miss Hazelton asked if the Dept. planned to Fund the library
units in the dept. with state Funds rather than federal.
Or. McGary admitted that it is very diFFicult to get the state to
Fund anything that the federal government will Fund but they were
making a stronger eFFort in a number of areas to ge t
so that some areas would not be wiped out.

state funding

Dr. McGary also inFormed

the committ ee that less than SO % of the Dept. staff was
¥unded and that m
Mr. Boynton, on the media team,

sta~§

was the only state

Funded position.
Or. MacCampbell said that he tried to keep his library budget
visible in the university budget.

Dr. McGary replied that visibility

was indeed important and those budgets of the library,
•

musuem etc.

were kept separate and that any cuts made were made inspeci Fic
areas.
Mrs.

Powell asked how Or. McGary viewed the state library in

terms of media development.

Did he envision the state library

serving as a model being open to all?

Or. McGary said in reorgan-

izing the Dept. of Ed. they tried to build into it as many models
as possible and the notion makes sense that the state library serve
as a model.

Miss Hazelton said the library was open,

ex~ert via mail

to all those persons living in a community wh ere the library is open
some part " of 5 days per week.
tha t

it was h e r

media library.

•

Mrs. Powell said and Dr. McGary agreed

h ope t hat the state library would develop a total
Dr. McGary mentioned tha t

were located no more than 25 miles From

th~

Vocational Tech. schools

98% of the school age chil-

dren and the MLAC might want to look into that concept.
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Dr.

McGary felt that there was some resistance about re-

organization and he was in no rush and we would have an opportllnity to work out staffing patterns as time went on.

Mrs. Powell

replied that she felt there was a sense of urgency and that the
committee get something done this year.
Miss Hazelton agreed that patterns of service could develop
as time went on if the legislation was not too rigid and as we do
develop areas of cooperation.
Dr. MacCampbell said he felt one of the major responsibilities
of this committee should be to help public libraries and that here

•

and there desire for local autonomy gets in the way and they don't
even like to cooperate.

Or. McGary commented that that was a big

problem and even coordinating local public and school libraries
would be a big thre at .
Dept.

He also felt that the new relationship of the

with the State library will enable the State Dept. to encourage

the school libraries to re a ch out.
Mrs. Powell referred to the editorial praising the Media Center
saying it took a long time in coming.
Mr. Nichbls asked what relationship his planning office
hav e to individual Bureaus .

wil~

Dr. McG2ry said he has decentralized

the Planning bureau an d it has not been put back together yet.
What they are t hinking is that each Bureau will have a planner whose
major function will be to wo rk with that Bureau but that one or two

•

out

or

the unit will still be attached to the Commissicn and work

through the Administrative Council to coordinate the planning in the
v arious bureaus.
In closing, Dr. McGary expressed his pleasure with his

meeting
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with the group and said he was anxious to work out some satisfac-

tory solutions so that they would not meet head on in

~anuary

over legislation.
Dr. MacCampbell said that we needed Dr. McGary's support before the legislature and Or. McGary replied that he was sure that
the committee would have it as he knew they could work out
mutually satisfactory arrangements.
Mrs. Powell felt we ought to include Or. McGary's ideas in
our planning.
Mrs. Mangion introduced Miss Edith Hary, State Law Librarian,
and asked if she would like to exrress her opinion on regional
development,

counry law libraries

etc •

. Miss Hary opened by saying that they were trying to get the
•

County law 1 ibraries accepted as an integral part of the court
system .

The law libraries are not to be regarded as public largesse

to attorneys who can't afford to buy books but as an integral part of
the court system.

A bill introduced at a'special session asking the

state to fund them was defeated as an attempt to whittle away county
perogatives.

The idea of the law libraries as part of the court

system has been fully ac cepted and the legislative committee was
quite willing to recommend that the libraries be taken over by the
state law library, a matter

which Miss Har y vetoed, as the intent

should be to create a s ystem of users not libraries,
law libr aries are not accessible althought

Many of the

some are e.g. Penobscot

L aw Libr ary .

•

Mrs. Powell as ked how Maine county law libraries compared
with others a nd Miss Hary repl ied about the same but in some ca.ses
law librarie s

in oth e r

states were excellent.
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Mrs.

Powell also in q uired about the relationship between the

Maine State Law Library and the Maine State Library. Miss Hary
replied that they are separate but connected by their services.
The physical separation made a difference and she felt that the law
Library should be attached to the spectrum of Legislative activity
an idea which h a s gained some currency throughoLlt the country.
The name chosen, however, reflects more than legislative activity
" Law and Legislative Reference Library."

The law also reiterates

the service concept of being available to the citizens of Maine.
On the cha rt, Mr. Talbot suggested a broken line to denote
a relationsh ip ,

however, Miss Hary mentioned that no special place

existed for medi cal etc.

•

libr ar ies.

They were separate agencies.

County law libr a ry associations are incorporated and payment
is authorized from publ ic funds to the associations for support
of the la w libraries.
Miss Har y asked that the MLAC support the legislation calling
for state support of the county law libraries as part of the judicial
syste m.
Mrs. Ma ngion aske d if Miss
are funded.

H ~ry

She replied by st at ing that in Dec. of even ye ar s

th e County Commissioners send out
fo r

would explain how thecorunties

notices to th e towns and

citie~

a hearing on the budget a n d after being agreed on h as to be sent

to the l e gisl a ture wh e re it is t u rned over to t h e County Government
Co mmitte e for their com me nt and they agree on a figure that the

•

coun ti e s c a n ra i se vi a taxes .

Mrs. Mangion suggested that p er haps

the funn e ling of the funds could be done through the coun t ies •
Miss Ha ry sug ge sted there were other mechanisms such as the Cou~cil
of Gov e rn men t s and th a t
sug gested hom e rule.

a study being done on County Gover n ment had
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.-

W h~n

asked what fu n ction t he County Commissioners had beside land

tak in g , Mi ss Ha ry re pl ied perhaps only to do with contingent accounts.
Mr, T al bot note d t h at t here was some senti ment against county

government.

Miss Hary agreed but said they were very powerful.

Dr. Ma cC ampbell me ntioned that he liked the 25 district
pl a n of Dr. McGary's

Mrs. Lowell commented that he was moving

people with i n a 25 mi. r ad ius but MLAC was interested in moving
inform a tion and materi al s.
Mrs.

Mangion men t i on ed the views of the larger libraries of

one s yst e m b a sed at th e st a te library and no r e source beyond Bangor..
Miss Hazelton s a i d she f e lt they were o nly talking about interlibr ar y loan a nd for that purpose to buil d on existing strengths

•

an d

i~ pr ovin g

our presen t

Or . Mac Campbel l
b e used t o s u ppo r t
·'where . 1 puplic

I.

:

deliv e ry a nd information systems .

sai d t hat h 8 wasn't sure that state Funds could

p ri v ate i ns tituti o n s .

f unds had gone to suppo r t

Oth e r

ex a mp Les wer e g iven

pr i vat e ins titu;tions.

Mrs . Lo we ll ment io ne d a s ta te ment sh e h a d pr e p a red on overall
ob jectives and means ta k en f ro m t h e thinking of th e committe e .
Under o b j ectiv e No .1 i t

was s ugg e st ed th a t

on item 10 und e r

means be added sa yi ng that T he Mai n e State L i br a ry - s er ve as a
mode l

f or l i brar y de v elopme n t .
Dr . Ma cC a mpbe l l

me ntioned that he h ad d i s c u sse d t h e co mmi ttee

a n d its ob j ect iv es wi t h the Ch a n ce ll or wh o sa i d h e wo uld support it.
Mrs . Lowell exp l air.e d how her c o n cept

of re source c en t e r

c o uld vary from one unit strengthened to ser ve as r esource t o

•

ot her libr ;:::ri es in th e a rea bu t

a l so i nd i v idua l

dev e lop i ndividua lly a nd to g eth e r
a s a co l lect iv e re s our c e.

li brarie s cou l d

buil d on stren gths an d s erv e

For exa mple UMO ser vi ng as med i a res o u r ce ,

Ba ngor serwe s as a streng t h For ch i ldren' s

wor k.

- - - ----- - -

••

Mr.

-----------------;---;;;--------------~
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Hinton said there would be a fear if we were building up eight

new resource centers.

Mrs. Lowell noted that we need to improve

our delivery service.
Mrs.

Mangion asked if we should present the Objectives to the

larger libraries when we aren't even sure of the language.
Or. MacCampbell suggested we give them our overall purpose and
then ask them to tell us what they want. Mrs. Mangion suggested
that we give them the draft of the legislation and the draft of
some objectives with action steps worked out and adopted at the
last meeting.
The meeting then adjourned at 5:00 to reconvene at St. Paul's
Center at 5:30 for dinner .

•

•

,

--------------~----------------------------------

•

MINUTES
MAINELI8RARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
~UNE 27, 1972

A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held
at 1:30 on Tuesday June 27 in the conference room
State Library.
Chairwoman,

Those members present were Mrs. Mar ion Man'gi'o n,

Mrs • .Judy Powell, Mr.
~ames

Mrs. Betsy Cae and Dr.

Library Trustee Assoc.,

Mrs.

Mary El ,izabr!th Oudman,

.

•

Mrs.

Elsa Cohen

Rut~

1azelton.

Presi dent
Guests inclu-

Mr. Richard Gross, DirectorLewiston Public

Franklin Talbot,

and Marcia Lowell,

Jamieson, Mrs.

Muriel 'tonge, President, Maine

Maine Library Assoc\ation and Miss
dad Mr. Gary Nichols,

~ohn

MacCampbell.

Ex-officio members included Mrs.

Library, Mr.

of the Maine

Mr. Normnn Moore and Or.

Pam Tetley

Executive Secretary, Maine Library Advisory

Cc~m.

Dudman announced that she has 3sked Franklin Talbot to

take her place as the official

of MaineLibrary

represen~8tive

Association to serve on this . committee. Mrs,

Powell said that she

hoped Mrs. Dudman would be able to serve as the representative.
Mrs. Oudman felt that the board decision designating" Mr. Talbot
ensured continuity.
Mrs.
of MLAC.

Mangien verbally submitted her resignation as chairman
Mrs.

Powell nominated and Mrs.

campbell as acting chairman

Coh~n

seconded Or.

Mac-

who was elected unnnimously.

Mrs. Lowell explained the tentative schedule of regional
meetings and the proposed list of particpants. Mrs. Lowell asked
Mrs.

Dudman what communication had been made with Maine

~unicipal

Association in view of the newly aFfi l iated states with MLAC.

•

Mrs.

Oudman said no contact had been made.

Mrs. Lowell said that

she would have to know whether MMA could act as desi gn consultant
to MLAC For a series of legislative workshops in the fall so that
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•

she could begin talking about the -concept of the Informational
Mrs. Cohen suggested

mesource Teams during the regional meetings.

that all those running for legislative office be
asked whether the invitation would be open or
invited.

i~vited.

sel~cted

Mrs. Coe

officers be

Mrs. Cohen suggested that if a specific person was invited

he would be more apt to come.
about getting elected

Mrs. Lowell said she was concerned

officia~involved.

There was some discussion of the lccation of the meetings and
it was decided tb change the Houlton mee:ing to Presque Isle, at
theUniver-sity and, to add a meeting at i.-,.,e Univer-sity of Maine at'
Machias and Rumford.
meetings: .John

MLAC members agreed to attend the following

.Jamieson-Spri~gvale,

Pe .. · .·l and, Lewiston, Augusta,

Belfast and Rumford; Elsa Cohen- Brewer, Blue Hill and Belfast;

•

.Judy

Powell-Bl~e

Hill and Belfast;

Dr. MacCampbell-PresqtJe

South Portland and Lewiston; Muriel To~~~-Springvale. Betsy
Springvale, So, Por~land, Lewiston and Auqusta.
The schedule is to be as follows:
SEE A' j- fACHED SHEET
Mrs. Powell asked What the objective s

Isle ~

Coe~

were and Mrs. Lowell

repliad that they were two-fold; to inform Maine people about MLAC
and its proposals and to get reaction and suggestions.
Gary

Nichol~

sugg~sted

that participants from OLN and the

Bates Institute be asked to help staff the regional meetings and
given a one day training session.

Mrs. Lowell thought they would

be extremely valuable particularly in small group work.

Mrs.

Powell

suggested that these people might form the care of groups back in
their own communities.
Mrs. Lowell said that she had asked Gary Nichols if he would
•

be interested in doing the regional workshops with
had indicated that he was very much interested.

her and he
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•

Mrs. Lowell said she would like MLAC to

conside~

for discussion before the legislation is finalized.
said MLAC needs enabling legislation.

the topics

Or. MacCampbel1

A State aid law would give

guidelines or a Formula which would be automatically part of the
state library budget.
Dr. MacCampbell moved, Mrs. Coe seconded and it was passed
unanimously that the state library include in Part II of its
budget the Funds for 8 consultants and supporting services at
Librarian III level.

Miss Hazelton 'suggasted that Mrs. Lowell

prepare an abstract of state aid

fo~mul~s

For the committee's

use.
MLAC decided to mee 't .July 13 at l: L'O in Orono to discuss
funding.

•

Tt-:e commi ttee then adjourned intc
Powell moved , Mrs. Cae seconded and

( ~~<eclJti ve

i~vas

The meeting then adjourned at 3:00 •

Mrs •

passed unanimously

that Dr . .James MacCampbell be elected ohairman and Mrs.
be vice-chairman of MLAC.

•

session.

Elsa Cohen

MINUTES
MAINE LI8AARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ·
.JULY 13, 1972

A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held
.at the oFFice of Dr • ..James C. MacCampbe11, Fogler Library,
University of Haine, Orono, at 1:30 p.m. Thursday, July 13, 1972.
Members pres ent · were Mt... s. El sa Cohen, Mrs. Betsey Coe and Dr. James
o

c.

tl.acCampbell.

Ex-oFFicio members present were Miss Ruth Hazelton

and t.1r . Frank Talbot.

Others ·pre·s ent included Mr. Gary Nichols,

ts5

,..i rs. Ruth 8ailey and Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Executive Secretary.

Or.

MacCampbell~ened

the meeting by asking Mrs. Lowell iF

she had any co mme nts to make about the up-coming regional meetings.
}l.r5.

•

Lowell replied by giving the group the goals, objectives and

agenda

or

t he training ·session to be given by

~ a nd

Mr. Nichols

to the Bates Outr ea ch Institute participa nts and the Outreach
Le aders hip Networ k participants who vlill be assisting at the
reg i onal meetings.
It was

suggest~d

t h at perhaps a funding

patt~rn

might be

evolved at this meeting wh i ch could then be brought to the attention
of the public at the r e gional meetings.

Suggestions were made

about the kinds of items wh ich needed funding including scholarships,
construction, reimbur sement for ser vices , statewide borrowers
c ard , strengthening loca l

libraries, encouraging cooperation a mong

local library units , NELINET , centralized c atal oging and union
catalogs •

•
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•

It- was decided that there was too much work on Tunding to be done
to reach any conclusions at this meeting.

o • MacCampbell said that he thought more could be accomplished
by breaking MLAC down into subcommittees which evolved as Tallows:
Chairman

Publicity

John Jamieson,
Judy Powell

Legislative

Betsey Cae, Chairmen
Elsa Cohen
\~Ial ter 0' Br ien
Ruth Hazelton
Muriel Tonge

Finance

Jim MacCampbel1
Frank Talbot
Ruth Hazelton
Marcia Lowell, ex-officio
subcommittees

•

•

on all

The meeting then adjourned, having had no quorum at about
3:30 •

MINUTES
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

•

AUGUST 17., 1972
A meeting of the MLAC was held at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday,
August 17 at the office of the Executive S$cretary, 128 State St.
Augusta, Maine.

Members present were Dr. James C. MacCampbell,

Chairman, and Mrs. Betsey Coe,

Ex-ofFicio members present

cluded.~

Miss Ruth ,H azelton, Mrs. Muriel Tonge and Mr. Frank

Talbot.

Others present were Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Executive

in~

Secretary, Mr. Gary Nichols, Mr. Norman Moore and Miss Sheila
McKenna.
Miss Hazelton mentioned that Dr. McGary had assumed that
the MLAC proposal would be submitted with his budget. She asked
that MLAC conFer with Dr. McGary their Feeling that since the
MLAC was an independent legislative committee it should submit
its legislation ·independently.

Miss Hazelton said she hed called

the Governor's oFfice and talked with Allan Pease who said that
the Governor's office would need e statement From MLAC by Oct. 13
outlining the status of the legisle .tion.
•

Mrs. Lowell felt that

the Commissioner ought to be aware of our thinking and that in
addition to a copy of the Oct. 13 memorandum we ought to meet
with him and discuss the legislation.
Mrs. Lowell mentioned that because of no quorum at the last
3 meetings , MLAC had 3 sets of minutes which h ad not been
approved.
Or. MacCampbe11 brought up the subject of Finances and read

an ' agr-eement which Miss Hazelton had prepared between the Maine
State Library and MLAC agreeing to give the MLAC $21,000 to
support its

ofFic~

since

~LAC

had received $11,000 ¥rom fiscal

1971-72 there remains only $10,000 From now until the end of
MLAC's active liFe - ...June 30, 1973.

Obviously as Dr. MacCampbell

pointed out, MLAC' s expenses were running about $2, 000 per month .. ,
Absolute rock bottom expenses including salaries, rent, telephone
and typewriter rental would run to $14,000.

•

Mrs. Lowell suggested

tha t the MLAC run as it is presently until the money runs out-to
aboutJan. 1973 and at that time close up shop.

Dr. MacCampbell

said that he ¥elt MLAC had an obligation to its Executive Secretary
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•

It was tentatively agreed

at least until she got another job.

to continue at the same rate at least for a few months •
Mrs. Lowell remarked 'that she had called the Gever-nor's
office about the status of the two new appointments.

The reply

had been that the nominees needed to be posted For the next council meeting.

Miss Hazelton said that since the nominations were

the 8overnor's personal nominations there didn't need to be any
posting.

Mrs. Lowell said she would call the Governor's oFfice

back and ask For clarification.
Mrs. Lowell mentioned that she had received information about
Title 4A of the Social Security Act. which was For the development
of information systems For disadvantaged groups.

Her information

was that, NYPL had received $9 million and that Iowa had funded
its entire state plan through S.S.4A.

Miss Hazelton said she

would check with ,Arlene Hope, FederalPrograms oFficer, for more
inFormation.

Mrs. Lowell said thnt .John Salisbury had mentiOned
11

these funds as being a direction that

•

lib~ries

in Maine ought to

explore.
tlr~.

Lowell said that she and Mrs. Cae had appeared before

the Human Resources subcommittee of the Maine Municipal Assoc. and
explained the need Maine Libraries were Feeing and the solutions
to those needs as seen by the MD.AC in its legislation.

Mrs. Lowell

said that she had received an unofficial report .that the succommittee had voted unanimously to support the MLAC legialation/
Mrs. Lowell asked if in view of the cut in funds did the MLAC
want to still cons ider holding a eeries of legislative workshops.
The gen eral c onsensus was that these would be valuable and that
MMA be asked to assist us in some capacity.
she and t.-!rs. Coe h a d spoken to John

Salisbl~ry

Mrs. Lowell said that
and he had agreed to

give us some space at the MMA convention and also some kind of training progr a m in legislati ve techniques.
~rs.

Lo we ll gave a brief report on the regional meetings as

being of limited appeal to those other than librarians but being
successful as f ar as our objectives for librar y oriented' people
were . .concerned .
•

t.1ost of the reaction was Favorable except Fdr

some expr eme lY conservative negative comme nts on state control and
a restat ement of some of the views as expressed at the joint MLAC
larger libraries meeting.
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She handed out documentation reports which had been done by OLN

••

end Bates Institute participants at the meetings. She said she
would have a complete vritten report of the meetings

for the

next MLAC meeting
There was discussion of' a series of questions Mrs. Lowell
had prepared as being the paramount questions arising out of the
meetings. It was decided that these questions ought to be

an~ =

ewered by the respective subcommittees.

Or.

M;scCari~pbe1l

suggested that per haps the committee might

set up a tentative meeting agenda for the next few munths.
( see list appended)
Mrs. Lowell said that the MLAC owed a great deal to the
Maine State Library for its support of MLAC in the regional meetings
and particularly to Gary Nichols who took over when she had to go
into the

ho~pital.

The meeting adjourned at 3:20 •

•

•

Tent a tive dates of board meetings:
Thurs.

Sept. 7

9:30am

Wtvl.
Silent Woman

Thurs.

Sept. 21

1:30pm

Me. State Lib.

Thurs.

Oct.

12

1:30pm

Me. State Lib.

Thur s.

Oct.

26

1:30pm

Me. State Lib.

Thurs

Nov.

9

I :30pm

Me • State Lib.

MINUTES
MAINE LIBRARY AQVISOAY

COMMITT~E

SEPT. 7, 1972

' There Vias a meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee ,
Thursday, September 7,1972 at the Silent Woman in Waterville at

9:30 a.m ••
man,

Members present were Or. James C. MacCampbell, Chair-

Mrs. Betsey Coe, Mr. Robert Woodward and Mrs. Judy Powell.

Ex-officio members present included Miss Auth Hazelton, Mrs.
Muriel Tonge and Mr. Faul Hinton.

Others present were Mr. Gary

Nichols, Mr. Norman Moore, Mr. Walter 0'8rien, Or. Pamela Tetley
Mr. Jack Boynton, Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Executive Secretary and

Mrs. Diane Parker.
Dr. MacCampbel1 noted that Mr. Robert Woodward had been

appointed by the Governor to fill one of the vacancies and was
joining MLAC for his first meeting.
Dr. MacCampbell mentioned that everyone had received e memo

from Mrs. Lowell which outlined

'.

fu~ure

alternatives.

Mrs. Lowell

said that the staff needed to know as precisely as possible how
long they would be working and whether or not we should begin to
cut expenses or sublet the oFfice.
Mrs. Powell said that we needed more money but that ' so much
had already been invested including the money spent on the
Governor's Task Force that it would all be wasted if we couldn't
complete the task.
Miss Hazelton explained the funds available to the state
library and what it was being used for.
Discussion turned to the actua l
l ar ly the legislative workshops.

costs of the MLAC particu-

Mrs. Lowell mentioned that the

co st s for the region al meetings were low, and that the State
Library had contribl..lted a great deal in t;ransportation, staff time
etc. which was not reFlected in the budget.

Mrs. Powell asked

when the final federal , appropriation would be known and the reply
was hopefully before October adjournment of congress.
Mrs. Cae asked if any progress had been made with regard to

•

Social Security funds.

Miss Hazel,ton said that she had written

to a couple of states and was awaiting further word •
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•

A question was asked regarding the availability of ESEA Funds •
Miss Hazelton mentioned the possibility of perhaps
Mrs. Fowell said

~itle

5~

that it was unlikely any of that money would be

available in this Fiscal year as most of ESEA had to be designated
before it was allotted.

Mrs. Lowell said perhaps there might be

a chance that MLAC could ask the Governor and Council For some
Funds from the contingency account.

Miss Hazelton replied that

MLAC could certainly try and Or. MacCampbell mentioned that
MLAC might want to bring the matter before the Commissioner.
Mr. Woodward asked when the final draFt had to be ready.

Mrs.

Lowell said that we had to have a statement on the status of the
legislation to the Governor's ofFice by Oct. 13 and that the
Commissioner needed to be notiFied; but that conversations that
Mrs. Coe had had with Sam Slosberg revealed we had until at least
December before Filing the final version although Mr. Slosberg
advise~

getting it in as soon as possible.

Mrs. Lowell said she

hoped to use her recovery time to prepare drafts of the final version
during October.
Mrs. Powell said that stationery should be printed with the
neme of the Chairman and the hours the office is open. She said that
people had tried to call and had found no one in.

....r.

Boynton

mentioned that Ace Ambulance had an answering service and perhaps
the Commi ttee ought to look ' into the costs.
Mrs. Lo wel l mentioned that the minutes of the last three meetings
June 27, July 13 and August 17 needed to be apporved.

Mrs. Coe moved

and Mrs. Powell seconde d that the three sets of minutes be accepted.
It was voted unanimously to appro ve the minutes.
Or. MacCampbell aske d that MLAC now break up into two

committ~es,

Legislative and Finance.
M~s.

Lowell mentibned

th~t

she has a report on the regional

meetings which will be sent to all the members shortly.
Dr. MacCampbell said that in the absence of John-Jamieson . he
would act

•

as Chairman of the Finance Committee.

Mr Woodward and

Mr._ O'Bri en expressed preFerences For being assigned to the Legislative

Subcommittee.
The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.

~1INUTES

SEPTEMBER 21, 1972

•

A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held at
the conference room ' of the Maine State Library at 1:30 p.m. on
Members present were Or.

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1972.

Chairman, Mrs. Elsa Cohen, Mr. Robert Woodward,
and Mrs. Betsey Coe.
Miss~Buth

James MacCampbe11,

tJrs.

.Judy Fowell

Ex-officio members present were Mr. Frank Talbot

Hazelton and Mr. Walter O'Brien.

Others present were

Mr. Gary Nichols,Mr. Norman Moore, Mr. Paul Hinton, Mrs. Marcia Lowell,
Ex,ecutive Secretary and Mrs. Diane Parker.

Dr-. MacCampbell asked if there were any additions or corrections
to the minutes of the previous meeting.

Miss Hazelton replied that

the name of Mrs. Helen Atchison had not been included as a new
appointee.

Or. MacCampbell remarked that no official notice had

been received by him or by the MLAC offi6e or anyone else that
appointments had been made.
~rs.

•

Lowell mentioned that the minutes did not include what had

h a pp e n e d in the subcommitt ee meetings after the general MLAC meeting •
It wa s s ugg e st e d t ha t

t he subcommittees be regarded as working

com mittees and that what e ver develops of importance should be reported
b a ck to the full committ ee for inclusion in the minutes.
Mr s. Ca e mov e d and tJrs . Cohe n second e d that the minutes be acceptGd

as amende d.

It was s o vot e d

Dr . MacC amp b e ll r ea d a co mmu nic a tion from

~ohn

Jamison resigning

a s a member of ML AC dt..le to a r e c ent promotion at Oxford Pa per Co. and
me '1\

-r

enr'oll £.d- as a full time student .

Mr s . Low e ll said that M- • .Jam ison

was a n at-18rge student app ointee an d that it seeme d t ha t

it wo uld b e

v er y difficult to integr ate a student i nto ML AC at this l a te d at e.
AsuGg estion was made that an ex-officio member
was some discussion about

going unti l
but tha t

~he

b e ap pointed.

length o f e x ist e nc e of the commi ttee

Dec . 1 974 , to the end of t h e li fe of t h e l 0 6 th l e gi s lat u r e

practically if legislation i ncluded a pro v isio n for a comm i t tee

that that would eliminate the present c o mmitte e.

•

T here

Mr s . Cae said that

as a lay person it had take n her about t hree mont h s t o

un der Gt~n d

the

terminology and concepts . There was a s u ggesti on th at a l a y p erson or
a tr uste e be incl u ded.
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Three names were suggested For submission to the Governor; Mrs. Joel

•

White, Srooklin, Mr. Joseph McCarthy, Augusta and

~rs.

Allan Fease,

Wiscasset.
Miss Hazelton said she had suggested John Jamison For membership
in a National Advisory Group and in view of the limits on his time
would appreciate any suggestions From the group.

Dr. MacCampbell called MLAC's attention to the Financial statemente

Miss Hazelton said that a check was on its way . to MLAC.

Dr. MacCampbell reported that he, Mrs. Lowell and Mrs. Coe
had had a very good meeting with Commissioner McGary.

One of the

suggestions made by Or. McGary was that he would look into sources
For Financial aid to MLAC.

Mrs. Lowell mentioned that she would be

meeting with Mr. Bob Gfr ardi, Assistant Commissioner the next day
which perhaps might provide some answers.

Mrs. Coe mentioned that

the Commissioner had not objected to a Library Commission which
had policy making Functions in some areas-primarily having to do
with the district plan and advisory in others.

•

Mrs. Coe asked if it mi ght be possible to integrate MLAC or
its successor with t he Federal Advisory Committee to Libraries •
Miss Hazelton r ep li e d that the mem b e rship on the Federal Committee
was specified tha t
From the

there h a d

~o

be 3 librarians, a representative

institutionalized a nd handicapped program and represent-

tatives o f user group s including a r epresentative from the disadv a ntage d.

She said she would h a v e to check with t he fed e ral program

ofFicer to see iF this were feasible.
Mr . Woodward :asked if other states had

eit h er the state

librari an and/or the librar y commission appro vi ng plans developed by
region s and was this what was seen as a function of the pro posed
Commissior,'?

Dr .

~-1acCampbell

sai d yes and said it compare d -to the

original school district commission ' s function in establishing the
school districts-a function which they no long er exer c ise .
Dr . MacCampbell mentioned that Or .

~cGar y

had brought up the 25

district plan that the Dept. had establishe d for vocational schools
which reached 98% of the school age population.

•

Mrs . Lowell repli e d

that she had mentioned to Ore McGar y that our regions were designed
for difFerent purposes .
Mr. Woodward said that perhaps a number of the vo-ed districts
could be combined to form library districts .

-

-

-----

--~---------------:------------------------.,
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•

Mrs. Lowell said that it had been apparent in the work of the
subcommittees that there had been a number of questions which should
have been answered by the full committee before the subcommittees
could work effectively.

For example the Finance subcommittee had

decided that aid to local units would be a priority but until the
decision was debated and ratified by the entire group it would be
a waste of time for them to develop a formula etc.

Again the legi5-

lative subcommittee needs to know whether there is going to be a
library commission so that i t can develop the proper language.
Mrs. Lowell said that the group may have other questions that it
needs answered before proceeding.
Mr.

Talbo~

asked if the committee still wanted to work from

the draft or scrap it.
the Texas

Mrs. Coe said her idea would be that to use

legislation together with the draft and the existing

Maine legislation and use one as a check against the other paragraph by paragraph.

•

Mr. Woodward asked what was meant by aid to local units.
Mrs. Lowell replied that the aid program had been seen as containing
a number of elements-aid to local units for which a distribution
formula would have to be deciced upon, a flat amount being made
available on a propo sal grant basis for cooperative activity and
incentive grants. Miss Ha zelton said that the legislative subcommit tee had seen the first di stri bution of aid to local units as
essentially a planning grant for the libraries to develop an awarene ss of the n ee ds of their communities and to dev el op strategies
to meet those ne eds tied to the ML A standa rds.
Mrs . Powe ll wanted to kn ow where the state library fit in
being required to meet standards.
rel ate to the financial

Miss Hazelton said this would

way~

Or . MacCampbell relt that we ought to discuss and make a
dfcision about whether or not MLAC wanted a Commission. Mr. Woo d ward
said he would like to have that discussed in r elation to the state
librar y and asked Mi ss Hazolton how she felt about a commis sio n.

•

Miss Haze lton said she h as f e lt for some time that a commission
would strengthen the whole librar y program in Maine, however, she
felt that at this point we would have to be thinking in~erms of an
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advisory board . not a policy-makiryg board.
Felt that it was advisory but that it
•

the state plan.

Mrs. Coe replied she

co~ld

make decisions regarding

Miss Hazelton said that one suggestion m~e at the

regional meetings which had representatives from each of the eight districts plus 3 at-large membe~S on the commission would create
links between the state library and the districts for communication.
Mr. Woodward said he felt we were mixing up some concepts.
A commission, he felt, composed ' of lay people appointed by the
Governor with an advisory board within each region has the responsibility for wide library development and there would be problems
mixing the membership.

Miss Hazelton said she felt there would be

some problems mixing the membership of the state and federal advisory committees.

Mrs. Powell said that their. work

would overlap.

Mrs. Lowell said perhaps MLAC should examine the Functions
they wanted a commission to exercise and thereby see who would
perform these Functions.
Mr. Hinton stated that the school library districts in
Aroostook County

•

are working very well together being they have

the incentive of worki ng for a resource center grant. Or. MacCampbell
said he would like to see,as much as possible, decisions leFt to
local option with incentives provided by the state.

t..lr.

Itloodward

said that this was a basic philosophical question; how much of this
plan gets specific about the business of school and public libraries
being mentioned.

It opens up a lot of problems vriting in school

libraries in any definitive way because of the diFficulties involved
in getting these agencies to cooperate.

How can we write th a t

the

schools and public libr8ries meet certain standards when th ey operate
under t wo different boards .

Or.

MacCampbel l

of both institutions are very different .

sai d that the objectives

Mrs . POWel l sai d that th e

schools are now espousing objectives of life-long continuous learning'whi ch has alNays been a goal of the public libr a ry and therefore
we must cooperate.
~r .

Woodward replied that we must develop aplan which will

require the l arger librari8s in the state to cooperate i n v er y
deFinite

•

and speciFic ways with the

sc~ool

libraries. And we c ould

probably only request the public library to do this •
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Mrs. Coe said she didn't see us legislating standards but
~

legislating cooperative activity and giving money to those who
meet certain conditions.

Mrs. Lowell said i t was her reeling

that the Commissioner would not object to legislation For

school ~

libraries.
Mr. Woodward said in most legislation the specific relationship between schoo l and public libraries is not too well defined
and if we can handle this basic philosophical question
Maine-more power to us .

here in

Mr. Woodward also said that there is

sub~

...

st·a nti a l aid to schools ar:-ad practically none to public libraries
and the whole state aid concept has grown up because there has bee~ I 'c~
I~ ~r'~ , 6 r c. ",. \. '-,:... 1
no other way of funneling state money to public libraries. '=--{-c;>Y" <;'~M>~ L.1osQ.

Mrs. Powell said t h ere is no state money going to schooi libraries
just Federal aid.
Or. MacCampb e ll mentio n ed that it should be the role or this
Co mmitt ee or s ome ot h e r

t o require that some of the st a te aid to

school s b e for t he school libr ar ies or incentives for s o doing
provi de d.

~

Mr. Wo odward as k e d wha t standards a ppli e d to scho ol libr a ries
as a condition of r e ceivi ng prese nt state aid.
t her e was n on .

Mrs. Powell said

Mr. Wo odward r eplie d t h at p e rhap s it mig h t

be t o

the Commissioner's advantage if MLAC came up wit h

a

qu ir ed some school I ibrary standard,s be met .

Or ~

Ma cC ampbe ll sa id

there are jurisdictional problems which will

caus~

pl a n t hat reproblem s.

Mr . Woodward said he was much impressed with American Librar y Laws
indicating most of the states had kept away from this problem .
Miss Hazelton repli ed that the y were chan ging-taking a total library
approach.

Mr. Woodward said that iF we write legislation that calls

for speciFic acts of cooperation and perFormance on the part of
school librar ies and public libraries willy-nilly, we will n ever get
any state aid legi slation approved .

Miss Hazelton responded that

performance need not be legi slated but could be eontsined i n the
guidelin es-fl e xible like the present Ma ine law with the Commission
setting the standards.

Dr. MacCampbell felt that superintendents

of schools would probably oppose any legislation requiring coopera-

~

tion etc. between school and public librari es .

~~iss

Hazelt,on mentioned

that the Finance Sub-committee h ad discussed giving state aid directly
to the municipality requiring them to
a series of guidelines.

~isbur se

the funds according to

Mr . Hint0rjrePl ied that some communities held
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the money and distributed it the last day of the fiscal year thereby
using the Funds.
Mr.

\lJoodward mentioned the Hampden, Etna and

\~interport

joint

venture serving as the public library located in the school.

Or. MacCampbel1 asked iF we could make a decision about a library
Commission.

Mr. Woodward moved and Mrs.

f'f

Cohen seconded that the

legislation include formationha Library Commission advisory in nature.
"It was so voted.
MLss Hazelton r e ad langua ge From the Texas legislation pertaining
to library commissions.

She repeated that the MLAC must decide whether

the Commission's function relates to the state library or the state~o w ell

wide library plan. Mrs.

asked

what the activities or the

Co mm i ss ion would be in relation to the funckons c a rried out by Dr.
T e tley and Mr.
Mrs.

Boynton within the present Dept. of Education.

Po we ll explaine d t h e functions of the library-media-ETV consultants

within the Dep t. of Ed.

4t

Miss Haz el t on rea d the l a ngu ag e of the New

~er5ey

law relating

to commi ssions and t her e was g e n e ral agreement that that language
was app l i c able to t h e Main e l eg i s lati on.

Mr.

W~od ward

asked if it

was feas ib le to c on S ider t he advisory co mm iss i on a dvising on the
appointment of t h e Sta te L i br a rian wi th i n t he pr esent structure of the
r eor g a nized De pt . of Ed.

Mi ss Haze lto n r e pli e d t hat

able wit h tha t

Mrs . Coe ask ed i f it wo uld b e poss ible to

l a ngu age .

h a ve co p ies o f the New

~er s e y

she was comfort-

law . Mrs . Lowell r ep l ie d t he y would be

s e nt out t he follo wing da y _
Or.

~acCamp b el l

sai d h e wo uld like legislat io n wr i t t e n s o as a

d istri ct might c o me into e xi sten c e i f wan ted locally .

tvrs . Cohe n said

she wo u l d l ike to see one d i strict form ed as a mode l or o ne in an
ur ban area and o ne i~ a rur al area .
Th e gener a l

I

c onse n s u s o f op in i on seemed to be t ha t

t he k e y word

r egar di ng an y l e g islat i on wo u ld ha v e t o b e f l e xibil i ty ; with t h e det ai ls
t o be wor k ed out l ater b y t h e L ibrar y Co mm . a nd th e Stat e Li brari an
d epending on the needs of a given ar ea .
The meet ing adjourne d at 4:00 p . m.

4t

MI NUTES
MAINE LI BRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

•

OCT ~ 19, 1972

A meeting of the Maine Library Advisory Committee was held
Thursda y aft e rno o n, Oct. 19, 1972 at 1:30.

Members present

inclu de d Or • ..Ja mes C.

~la cCa m pbell,

Mr s . Betse y Coe ,

Helen Atch ison a nd Mr . Robert Woodward.

~rs .

Chairman,

~r5.

Ex-officio me mbers inclu d ed Miss Ruth Hazelton,
Talbot,

Mr. Walter O' Brien a nd Mrs. Muriel Tonge.

Mrs. Marcia Lowell,
Cu1t ~r a l

Fr a nklin
Others were

Executive Secretary and Mrs. Diane Parker

Dr. Carroll

MLAC secretary.
and

M~

Elsa Cohen,

Commissioner of Education

~cGary,

S e rvices, wa s a special guest.

Or. Carroll Mc Gary spoke v e ry briefly about the role of MLAC
in helping him s e lect the new State Librarian to replace Miss
Ruth Hazelton wh o will be re s igning Dec. 1, 1972.
requ e st e d tha t

•

Or. McGary

MLAC form a subcommittee representative of the

states libr a ries which would develop a

job d e scription and would

scre e n c a ndid a tes •
Af ter
a n a d th a t

Or. fvl c Gar y left, t h e com mittee discussed wording of
wo uld be pl a c e d i n th e ap propriat e

Sinc e Cr.

jour nals.

MacCa mpbe ll h a d to le a ve, Mrs. Cohen a s s umed the

chair mans hip.
There was di scussio n o f th e l an guage submitted by the
Legisl ati v e Subcommi t t e e a n d v a ri ou s modific a tions ma de.
a t tached sheet

J

Mrs. Cae co mment ed t hat

t he Leg i s l a tiv e Subco mmi t t e e . needs

some d e cisions made b y the Finance Sub co mmittee .
explained s o me of the thinking of the
Bas i c to t he Subcommittee's work a t

F in a~ce

Mrs. Lowell

Subco mmit t e e.

th i s poi nt is t o c om e up

with a state ai d formula .
The meeti n g adjour n ed at 4: 0 0 p . m.

•

( See

f<.·n NUTES
ADVISORY CO MM ITTEE
DeT Og ER 26, 1972

MAINE

•

LI ~RAR Y

A meeting of the Maine Libr ary Advisory Com mittee was held
October 26, 1972 in the Conferenc e Room of

Thursday,

State Library.

~~ er.;bers

present were

Chairperson i n the absence of Or .
Mrs.

~u dy

Fo we ll,

tv.rs.

"';acSampbel l,

Be tsey Cae and Mr.

Ruth H~zelton and Mr. Frank Talbot.
Nichols,

Mr.

Executive
~~s.

Jack Boynton,

Or.

Maine

El sa Cohen, acting as

~:rs.

members present were Mr. Walter O' e rien,

~he

Mrs.

Helen Atchison

Bob Hoock! ard.

Mr s.

Ex-officio

Muriel Tonge,

Others present were Mr.

Miss
Gary

Pamela Tetley and Mrs Marcia Lowell,

Secre~a~y .

Cohen r eferr ed to the agenda which contained two items;

the form ati on of a r epresentative subcommittee to screen candidates
for the positioh of State Librarian and a meeting of the Finance
Sub comm ittee.
Mrs. Cohen sugges ted that th e entire group split into two
groupings-a S earch Subcommittee and a Finance Subcommittee. After
•

some discussion of procedure

and membership the following persons

adjourned as a Search Sub co mmi ttee into

one end of the room to

work on the job description for the position of State Librarian:
~I;r.

"Joo d ward,

~1r .

O ' Brien,

t. . rs .

Tonge,

~I\r.

Talbot.

The rem ainder of the members present ad journed to the Finance
Subcomm itt ee to discuss state aid formulas.
8 0th committees met for abou t

one hour and a half and reported

back to the full c ommittee .
The Finance

Commit~ee's

discussion had centered ar ound what

kinds of things i t want ed to de with state aid .

The Sub committee

de ci ded that their first priority was aid to l o cal units containing
the Followin g components : planning and evaluation; ability to meet
standards within a specif ic period of time; stress local coop eration .
The next priority was the availability of consulta nts.
The Search Subco mmitt ee r eporte d that the y had worked on a
description u sing as a guideline the samp le submitted by Or .

MacC::ampbel l .
•

worked on.

r·~r .

Talbot r ead t he v ersion that the com mi ttee had

( See at t ache d s heet]

The co mmittee then ad jour ned at 4:00p.m.

job

, -J
M AI N ~

•

A meeting of the

ACVISORY COMMITTEE

lI ~~ A A Y
NQVE NS E~

9,

~LAC

held Thursday , Nov .

WGS

in the C::: nf e renr:e Roam of th e
were Iv:rs .

Elsa Cohen ,

Or .

~acCampbe ll.

~ ame5

Miss Ruth Hazelton ,
pre sent were Dr.
Mr s.

~·; aine

r<rs. 8etse y Coe,

~/r .

~'la lter

Fern Tetley,

Mar y Eliza beth Oudman,

Sarbara S and,
Lowe ll,

Bob

O'~rien

Mr .
Mr .

and f-.1r .

Gsr y Ni chols,
Norman fvloo re,

tv:r . Ed. Chenevert,

Mr s.

Cohe n c alle d the mee ting,

1972 at 1:30

f.;~em bers

~~s .

present

and

Muriel Ton g e
Others

Frankt: :Talbot.

Mr . Ar thur Mo nke,
Mrs.

Barbara Hall,

Mrs. Ann Stinson,

fvlarianna Rowe ,

Exe6ut ive Secretar y and Mr s. Diane Parker ,

~rs .

,

~'i ood wa rd

Ex - off icio members wer e

~~r;

o
.....

Sta te Libr a ry.

Rich ar d Gross , f<r s. Barb ara Smith ,

t<r .

of

1972

Mrs.

fvlrs.
t-1arcia'

Secretary .

a cknowledged the large number

guests and turned the meeting over to Mrs.

Lo wel l

who p re sented

t o MLAC a summary of f our a lt ernat ives far a state aid formula.
( See attached sheet]

•

which he had
f'.~r .

pre~ared

~'j ood wa rd

Mr .

Gary Nichols presented a fifth alternative

for the co mmittee's consideration .

aske d

which 8 1 ternative the Fin ance Subcommi ttee

h a d vo ted to reco mmend at its meeting .
II.

Mr.

Mrs . Lowell

Chenevert noted that alternative

III ,I ~,

~aid

and 7'

alternative
~ere

not

presented to the Fin an ce Swbcommittee .
Mr .

Woodwar d said that in looking at alt .

terms we ,' woul d be requesting no programs,

II in conceptual

whereas in some of the

other alternatives we would be re comm endin g libr ar y programs.
~rs.

Lowell said that the thinking behind alt.

II was that no

planning on the lac al and regional level had been done.
~;/r .

Ch e nevert said he liked alt . -Y- as recognizing the role

of the l a rge publ ic libraries and the college and university librari es;
and the Flexibility in the pl a n.

He said he felt that the libraries

didn't n eed l a rge sums for planning and the economy of loc ating
the consult an t

in t he r egional c enter .

Th ere was so me ge neral discussion about the use of standards,
whether or n ot even s ma ll librar ies meeting standerds would be offer-

•

ing adequate service .

The aim should be to equalize access .

-2.

)

•

Or . MacC am pbel l
proc edura l

t ~ s ks

in ter rupt ed

~he

d is cu ss ion to deal with a Few

whi ch ML AC had to settle.

th e d 2a dli n e would be for le gisl a tive
re~li ed

so

He asked Mrs.

Coe what

Re s c a rch Committee.

Coe

tV:rs .

that we n eed to subm it the l eg isl at ion as seon as po ssib le
c o uld ex am ine it mak ing sure it corre sponded with their

t ha t

Sh e sa id further th at she would like to subm it it by next

thinking.

week-both en ab ling and fund ing.

In respon se to a qu e stioh

r ead tho s e sections of the proposed draft.
she and

~~rs .

Coe were going to g e t

~rs .

Coe

~rs.

Lo we ll mentioned that

togeth er on Monday to finalize

the l a nguage in the l egis lation.
~LAC

sat

Tuesday Nov . 14, 1972 at 3:00 for a epecial meeting

of MlAC to approve tho legislation.
Or . MacCampbell said that in the matter of a replacement f or
John Jamieson t h at the Governor had acknowledged our list of replacments

bu~

Or.

•

suggested th at he shoul d be r eplaced by a student .
Ma cC amp bell asked if the MLAC could set

The MLAC agreed to the following:

d a te s .

w~

additional meeting

Nav.28, De c. 7 and if neces -

sery De c. 19 at 1:30 at the Mai ne State Library .
Mr . Woodwa rd moved an d

~r s.

Cae seconded the motion that the

minutes of the previous meet ing be accept e d.
Dr . MacCa mpbell mentioned that he and

It was so voted.
Cohe n and Mr.

r,,~rs .

~~!a od

ward would be appearing in an adv e rtisement and he needed some
Mr . \vo odward said that he

material for a graphic presentation.
would,

when b us in ess re sume d,

mave for th e adopt ion of a ltern at ive V

which contains concepts which could be gr aph ically presented .
~r .

Chenev ert offered

some material f r om PR I ME th at could be used .

Or . Ma cC ampbe ll asked what could the MLAC do about legisl at ive
workshops a nd did an yon e know wh e re they
f.1rs . Coe said tha t

cou~d

obtain the money.

she and Gary tho u ght that perhaps teams of 1 ibrar~

ians could come from various sections of the state undergo a training
sess ion and go back to their com munities and tra in ethersJand they
could meet th e ir own exp e n s es .

Or .

r/.acCampbell sa id we could spend

some time on t h at at our next me e ting.

•

~r .

Wood ward moved that the MLA C accept the conc e pts embodied

in alternativ e '3C

Mrs . Co e seconded the motion .

In the discu ss ion

that f oll oWG d th e n a me s of the d e s ignated resource c e nters were
elim i n a ted .

t·~r .

0 ' e r i e n asked wha t

about s chool 1 i brar ies and Mr .

Nic hols r e pli ed that h e had inte n d e d to a d d the phrase in alt .

IV

-3-

{.j
D e pt ~of

which a sl "'ed 1=hG
•

Edur:atic!n.dedicate
a sum of money from
1\

State aid Funds directly for school 1 ibr"'aries.
~,~rs.

Smith ask e d i f

wanted to require the school libraries

Cr . Ma cCa rnpbell said it pro bab ly would be

to me et ALA stand a rds .
to o r es:::rictive .

t'~ LAC

Al s o , a s u gges tion wa s

ma de that if an SAO library

agreed to act as a public library it would receive a per capita
allottm e nt .
Dr .

MacCampbell aske d if MLA C was ready to vote on the motion.

Mis s Hazelton com mented that she hoped that MLAC would not accept
this p r oposal without more deliberation.
would like t o sugges t

th a t

for developing the fin a l
Or.

~LAC

Mrs. Coe said that she

use this proposal as a guideline

legislation.

It was voted unanimously.

Ma cCampbell was r em inde d that the subcommittee to choose the

n ew State Librarian h ad not been fin al ized.

He said that there was no

rush as a pplications were bei ng accepte d until Dec.

15.

Miss Hazelton

said that the staff member on the subcommitt e e was Carolyn Cornett.

•

Mr. O' Eribn said there was an inconsistency in the ad in the newspaper.

Mr . Talbot quoted a co mmunicat ion from Miss Hazelton regarding the
qualific a tions st a ting she felt strongl y that the profe ss ional masters
d egree from an ALA-accredited library sc hool be the requirement.

He also stated that she h a d included the requir eme nts of the Mass .
Board of Libr a r y Commissioners with a waiver of any of the requirements included. Or.

Maccampbel l

felt that as long as the subcommitt ee

did not di s criminate on the basis or qual ity of the degr eci he would
have no objections .

Mr. Woodward said that the ad was misleading and

should be cha n g ed as the subcommittee felt strongly that the word
" mast e rs" be eliminated.
statement be included.
ought to take a no t h e r
Dr .

~1iss

tl.rs.
look a t

Hazelton suggested that the wa iver

Lowel1. said perhaps the subcommitt ee
the salar y level.

MacCampbe ll asked Mrs . Lowell if she woul d see that Mr .

Ra n dall got t he language o f th e wa iv e r
we r e c ha n ge d.
Mr.

•

a nd would see that the ads

Mr s. Lo we ll a s ked that it b e an oFficial act of the MLAC .

O ' 8 ri e n was d esig n at ed as an official representative o f

at the meet ing of the Sou t h e rn Maine Library Coun cil.
The meet i ng was th e n ad journed .

MLAC

f<. 1I NUTES
MAINE LI BRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

•

NOV.

14,

1 9 72

A special meetin g of the Ma ine Library Advisory Committee
wa s held Tu e s da y,
room

of th e Ma ine Sta t e Library.

MacCampbe ll, Cha ir man,
~rs.

e et se y Coe

present were

~ rs.

Muri e l

Development Comm.,
~un e

~rs.

Aa skov,

Mar garet Bennett,

p.m.

in the conference

Me mbers present were Or.

Helen Atchi s on,

and Mr. Robert

present include d Mr.
Mis s

3~OO

No ve mb er 14, 1972 at

~~ ood w ar

d.

~ames

Elsa . Cohen,

~rs.

Ex-officio members

Tonge and Miss Ruth Hazelton.

Others

Edward Chenevert, Chairman, Planning and

M.L.A.,
Mrs.
~r.

Miss Ann Stinson, Mrs.

Barb a ra Smith,

Mrs.

Gary Nichols and Mrs.

Olga Aaskov,

Edie Pawle,
~ arcia

Mrs.

Lowell,

Exec.

Secretary.
Or .

t.1a cC am p b e l l

called the meeting to orde r

Coe to go t hrou g h the ch a ng e s

•

sev era l

mi n o r

in the ena b ling

c ha n ge s wer e made ,

s e c o n de d t ha t

and asked "";rs.

legi~laticn.

After

Wood ward moved amd Mrs.

~ r.

Coe

t he ma in portion of the le g islation be approved .

The vot e was un a ni mo u s .
Miss Ru th Haze lto n p res e nted a t wo-p ag e memo to the MLAC
which o u t lin e d h er c oncern a bo u t
and

pl an~ in g

fo r

t h e lac k of in-depth thinking

s t a t ewide library d e v e lo p me nt in

l arr y in r egar d to s t ate a id on t he part o f
discus s ion of the p oints made by
th a t

MLAC would me et Tuesda y,
~rs .

No v.

HGze l t on,

After some

it was agreed

2 0 to dis c uss s t a te aid.

Lo we ll we s asked to compile some stat i st i c s which

wo u ld help th e
f'. lrs .

~iss

MLAC.

~ aine,particu

MLAC in its d e liberatio n s .

Ol ga Aaskov , c ha ir m: )n

of

the Southern

~~ ain e

Council re a d a r e solution p ass ed by that g roup a t

Li b r a.r y

its me e ti n g

Mon d a y e v eni n g , Nov . 13 , 1972 .
" 8e it RC:JOL VEO : Tha t
u rged to keep the

15~

per c ap i ta in the Funding Reque st f rom th e

b eginn in g , and t o r equ es t

•

t he Adv.i sor.y Committee be s tro ng ly

t he t o t a l

5340,000 funding e x pe n dit u re . "

The meet in g ad jo urned at 4 : 4 5 p . m.

MINUTES
MAl ~E LI BRAR Y AClVISQ9Y COf'."'iITTEE

•

NQV . 2 1 ,

1972

A meeting of the Ma ine Libr a ry Adv i sory Committee was held
Tu esday , No v.21,

1972 at 9:30 in the Conference Room of the

present were Qr .

~embers

State Libr8ry.

~ ames

t·'~rs

Ch~ir-

man,

tvrs . Elsa Coh e n ,

t·:r.

~rs .

He len

Ex-offjcio rnebers present inclu ded j/rs.

A tchi s on~

Rob e rt, Uood ward ,

~acCampbe ll ,

~a ine

Mur iel Tonge and Miss Ruth Hazelton who
lunch .

Others present in cluded Mr.

Che n ever t~
~lrs.

Mrs . Olga Aaskov ,

Bar b ara Bond,

~rs .

.Judy Fawel l

and

joined the group after

Gary

Nichol~,

qarb ara Smith ,

Norman~oore,

t. .1"" .

•

"':rs .

~r .
~rs .

Edvard
Ann . Stinson ,

Marcia Lowell ,

Exec .

Se c.

and Mr s . Diane Parker .
Or . MacCampb a l l outlined what he saw the n eeds to be in
rel ation to financial n eeds : direct aid,
and aid for

Or .

•

equalization formula

capital construction .

tvla cCampbell

mentioned that :":r.

sent a

\'Joodward h a d

memo to the members of the bo a rd outlining a fin a ncial proposal .
Mrs .

Lowell said tha t

she had prepar8d some

which she would di s tr"ibute th a t
~ aine

status of
~r.

ac cess.

statist ic s

might help to clarify th e finar,cial

libraries.

~ oodw ard

which wa s

fin~ncial

e xplained his sug g estion ( see attac h ed memo)

a vari a ticHi of ,L \lt: e rnative

~L

. . ~it;h the intent to equalize

Mr . Woo dward pointed out that even by bringing these

li b r ar i es , particul ar ly in c om munitie s of under 2 , 500 pop.,

s t a n dard wou ld s t i ll mea n poo r
~rG .

l i br a ry service .

S tin so n c ommente d t h a t

it seeme d in h e r

with sma ll pub lic li brar i es th at t h 8 sna Il li brsr y
lo o k ed upo n as a n out l et
in t o

~n d

up to

t hat

experience
sh~uld

be

it sho uld not put its money

it s col l ection.
r'-r5 .

Pov!ell

sai d t hst s in ce i t wo uld c o st s o much to op e "

libr2ries one arlditiona l

hour per h aps th e y c a y l d p r ovide eervice

c :..,.::: perat i vel y .

t,:" . ',':ooc.. w,,~r'd repl ied 'ChcJt our

•

sma ll

li br2~Y

thG f .11 r ange of serv i c es of t he l crge libr a ri es .

There Fol ...
bor'r"'o'N:::::i""S c ,"d
to tIl"

uc~c

intcn"t is to o pen up to the

:J~·;:;d

;.~ nd

2.

di:::;cus ci C"Jn of

thc~

mechanics o f

til:.: r.,robluin of educ:Jtinr: people i n

of the c:..r'.:..:.

D

c ommon

sma l l

l i bl- E;ir.i.cs

-2-

e·

~~ s .

~arb ara

Sm i t h sugge s ted that the

n e eds an d t h 9reb y show th e l eg i s lCJ t ure wha t
a r eason ab le li b r ar y prog r a m a nd l e t

~ L AC

it

ask for what it

would ta k e t o run

the l eg is l ature mak e the cu ts .

Her SU0sestia ns wit h additions a re as fello ws :
3 5 rt per'" C2~ i ta di r ec t
Stat e L ib r 2~"'Y

st .

a id

~ 350 , COO

20 0 , COO

2 5 (.: per c apita

n e9iana l r eso urce
S reFer~n c e c en t e r
A/ V r esource cent e rs
No rth Country Librari es Film Co-o p

.~ .

Chene v ert ment i o n ed th a t
l e~ isl a ~ ure

a s kin g th e

Smith r e pl i e d th a t
said th 2 t

in h e r

f or

250 ,
1 50,
5 0,
1,000 ,

000
0 00
0 00
0 00

sn owmobilers were p l annin g o n

$40 0,00 0 For

s no wmob i le tra il s .

the snowmobi l ers h 3 d a g ood lo b by .

cont a cts wit h 1 i c r cr i a n s

Mrs.

Sh e furt h er

th e y in d ic a ted tha t

t he y wanted to know what was g o i n g on and t hey wer e r e ady t o he l p .
~rs .

e

it

Fowel l

th at the MLAC h ad to k n o w what it want e d be f ore

co u ld ask for h el p .
f·': r .

but

r e~ l ied

~ loo d i"" ard

St -

id he woul d l o v e to s e e t h a t

r e a listically h e h a d his dou b ts .

would be iF we got 6 50 0 , 000 or

~ 2S0 , OO O .

. 25 1 p . c . di re ct s t.
F-is f . E R es .
.25
2 c Oilsu l tant s

.1 5 p . c .
. 10

I!

by

· ~ LA C

aid
Centers

Res . ce nter
A/V res .

Th8

~ 2 7 5,CGO

prio rity

.1 5 p .c.

e

~

dir~ct

out by

state

. 10
~,cs .
center-s
2 d in t . conc~lt2nts

8 200,0 00
250, 000
5 0 ,0 0 0
500 , 000
000
000
000
000
40 0 00
500 , 0 00

I-ar y

~orked

i s as follo ws :

1 50 ,
1 00 ,
160 ,
50 ,

CE n t er

. 20 tt di r ect Gie
distr 5.ct cQns ult an ~s
St u te 1 i

of fundi ng

He aske d wh at our pri o rities

Th e ! 5 00,OOO pri6rit y wor ke d ou t
~l .

le v e l

~ LAC

is as fo l low s :

1 25 , 000
100,O CO
50 , [ !CO
2 75 , C~ O

.

)
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..

~

•

t·':;-".

Che n evF1rt said in his conv e rsation s with legislators

they revealed that whate v er we ask fo r

wo uld probably be cut and

that .. h e~:aleo has been advised that the st c1t e

will

have a

lot of

money in ~urplus and we ou ght to ask for Fund in g from surplus funds.
He also

brou~ht

up the point that constr u ct io n funds will be ne e d ed

since th e construction title wi ll be bmitted from L ~CA .
sugge=ted that d irect

~r .

Woodw a rd

a id of . 35 per capita to communities with

public libraries amounts to on ly 8 2 80 ,000.

It was suggested that

C70,O OO be added for 60nsult a nts and S50 0 , OOO be added for capi t a l
con str uc tio n.
t\fter

discu!:.:-;~:; lorl

of the rightn ess of our c ause the Iv:LAC

adjourned For lunch .
The ~.:LAC reconvened at 1 :3D and proceeded to write lariguage

For the appropr i ctlons bill .
~ ':r.

:n . 5

•

•

~Jood \';a r d

(S ee

mo ved and t/lrs.

8tta~ hed

s he et )

Cohen seconded that ~·~ LAC ask for

million per y e2r fr om the legislature.

The MLAC adjourned at 3 : 0 0 p.m .

•

MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA AND NOTICE OF MEETING

There will be a meeting or the Maine Library Advisory
Committee at 9:00 a.m. on May 11 in the ConFerence Room of
the Maine State Library.

AGENDA
1. Discussio n of role of Executive Secretary.
2. Continuatio n of discussion of regional library development and the State Library .

•

•

N.B.
The oFfice of the Executive Secretary is now at
128 St at e Street., Augusta, Maine. (McLean, Southard ~ Hunt)
second floor right.
The phone number is 622-4349

1-

•
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Meeting, August 17, 1972
Agenda

1.

Treasurer's Report

2.

Discussion of Budget for remainder of the life of. the Committee
Fixed costs:

•

•

salaries and wages
rent
telephone
machine rental

3.

Hearing before Maine Municipal Association

4.

Recapitulation of Regional Meetings

5.

Subcommittees

6.

Next steps

7.

Additional items

$12,000
1,100

•

1-1An~E LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Financial Statement
September 30) 1972
Receipts
September 1, 1972

Balance on hand
Deposits

2,500.00

4., 6"95.. 42.

Salaries and Wages

965.03

Rent

110.00

Travel Expenses

39.00

Telephone

79.79
917.85

Studio Sign COmpai'1Y

35.50

Miscellaneous

40.00
$2,500.00

•

Balance
$2,195.42

Taxes (Quarterly)

•

Disbursements

$2,187.17

MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMlvfITTEE
Financial Statement
~August

31, 1972

Statement dated August 16, 1972)
Receipts
August 1, 1972

Balance on hand
Deposits

•

Balance
$

4,250.00
250.00

Salaries and wages

868.22

Rent

110.00

Communications Concepts

99.08

Arco-Multi-Media Services

77.47

Bank Activity Charge

763.57

5,013.57

Cash (Pay back loan)

2.02

Telephone

83.86

Petty Cash

25.00

Expenses (Regional Meetings)

126.68

Taxes (Quarterly)

838.29

Travel Expenses (Lowell)

190.38

Miscellaneous

147.15
$4,250.00

•

Disbursements

$2,818.15

$2,195.42

•
MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Financial Statement
August 16, 1972
Receipts
August 1, 1972

Balance on Hand
Deposits

•

Disbursements

$763.57
$4,250.00

Cash (Pay back loan)

250.00

Salaries and Wages

530.92

Rent

110.00

Income Taxes (Quarterly)

838.29

Expenses - Regional Mtgs.

90.53

Telephone

83.86

News releases

99.08

Miscellaneous

97.18
$4,250.00

$2,099.86

James C. MacCampbel1
Treasurer

•

Balance

$2,913.71

•

MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Financial Statement
July 31, 1972
.. ~ , I

Receipts
July 1, 1972

•

Disbursements

$3,020.24

Balance on Hand
Salaries and Wages

868.22

Rent

110.00

Telephone

101.37

Duplication Services

99.07

Press Release

65.12

Postage
Institute on Cable Television
for Libraries
Bank Activity Charge

249.60
27.00
.37

Petty Cash

200.00

Travel Expenses

142.00

Miscellaneous Expenses

393.92

J3J-nes C. MacCampoell
Treasurer

•

Balance

$ 763.57

•

MAINE STATE LIBRARY ,ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Financial Statement
June 30, 1972
Disbursements
June 1, 1972

Balance on Hand
Salaries and Wages

(

•

Rent

$5,278.92
$

868.22
110.00

Telephone

63.47

Stationery

156.87

Travel Expenses
(Executive secretary)

128.80

St. Paul's Center

Balance '

30.00

Institute for Applied
Behavioral Science
(Executive secretary)

250.00

Miscellaneous Expenses

651.32
$2,258.68

$3,020.24

~~~
James C. MacCampbell
Treasurer

•

•

MAINE STATE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Financial Statement
May 30, 1972

Receipts
April 18

Deposit (State Library)

$7,500.00

Salaries and wages

25.53

Postage meter

100.00

Subscriptions

129.15 .

Miscellaneous expenses
(includ·1ng petty cash )

602.05

f

~

$7,500.00

110.00

Telephone

\'r ~'" .. /
~
~

•. ;

f:fi-, /~r

Balance

1,254.35

Rent

•

Disbursements

$7,500.00

$2,221.08

$5,278.92

~V

/~~~
~~~~~w

~ . J~es C. MacCampbell
Treasurer

•

.

•

ADMINISTRATIVE
1. Supervise and direct the work of the Executive Secretary's
office.
2. Provide support services to the work of the committee and
to committee members.
PLAl~NING

Prepare state pl an, ~
-f ~ . . . .
2. Become aware of other relevant state plans, planning "
materials and deve lo pments.
a. Be pl a c ed on ma iling l i sts of r e levant state agendes;
b. Est a b l i s h l ine s of communication with Maine State Library
planning e f f or ts;
c. Be i n cluded in r e gional or nation -\-lide planning activities;
3. Obt a i n f rom i ndividual s and groups throughout the state
relevant data fo r building i n to the sta t e plan ••
a. Conduct a series of r eg ional works hops;
b. Have an area or "booth at library conventions in order
to get feedback f r om part i c ipant s ;
c. Att end and/or partici pate in r eg ional library council
meet ings ;
d. Publicity ( see below) which encourages feed back.
4. Become aware of other planning a c t i vit ies throughout the
New England states and nation.
a . Participa te in regi onal planning act i.vit ies;
b. Check relev ant l i terature f or pertinent plann ing
materials;
c. Establish contact with other New Eng l and planners and
planning activi ties;
5. Establ ish contact wit h State Planning Office and Maine
Regional Planners.
1.

•

'"""-&.....

PROMOTION
1.

Public i ze relevant activities o f t he Commit tee and Exec . Sec.
ae cWrite columns etc . in MLA Newsletter, Med iacv e Ma i ne
To\-msman etc.
b •• Prepare general releases for newspaper s ;
c . Arrange appearances on TV f or Committee members a~d
Executive Secretary;
d. Contract for series of TV spots, paid and unpa i d, from
September through to date of passage of legislation o
2 . Build supportive teams of libraries, trustees etc . t hroughout
the state to serve as Information Resource Teams t o community and
local legisl ato rs •
J

•

-2-

ROLE STATEMENT

•

. .

•

•

..

-

11"'-1'~-tI"~

1'~e.-s

3. Support IRI's with materials, people and ideas •
4. Work closely with Maine Municipal Association in building
credibility for libraries with local officials.
a. Column in Townsman
b •• MLAC on program at ~A Convention.
c. Or-fer series of legis'l ative workshops in fall jointly
with HLA and MSLA using MMA as design consultant.
5 •• Actively lobby for support of library legislation •

STATEMENT ON ALTERNATIVES TO INSTITUTE

Because Dr. Larry Allen and Miss Barbara <r:hnroy will not
be available either to run an Institute nor to offer design advice,
I have reexamined the whole Institute concept as it relates to
Maine and have come up with some alternatives.
ALIE&~ArIVE

#1

Step 1:

That the Library Advisory Committee and the Library

Advisory Council meet together at the Shawmut Inn on June 5 with the
objective to iron out areas of possible disagreement and to present
a joint statement to the Maine Library Association on June 6.
Step 2:

tt

That a series of regional meetings be held in July

and August to present a rough draft to the librarians of Maine for
their reaction.
Step 3:

That a first draft be submitted to the Maine Library

Advisory Committee and Council for their reaction and approval in late
August t ~al1y

Step 4:

Se~~9~~

That the draft be finalized

~d

presented to the

citizens of Maine at a one day meeting -- a Governor's Conference on
'-ALibraries -- in ~ September •
Step 5:

. C~'f\e:-\e~

That the State Plan and accompanying legislation be
f\

" .prepared. b(

~

Step 6:

-(t)

That teams of librarians be set up allover the State

to act as information resources to legislators of the State to be
supplied with information packets including the state plan and proposed

~

legislation.

•

-2Step 7.

That area information meetings be set up with legislators

and information teams to be supported by the Exeuctive Secretary and
available Library Advisory Committee members.
Step 8.
S t-e

ALIERNATI

Submission of legislation.
\=
~
P \
iF 2
\

9. ~

Step 11

Q \\

That a team of non-librarian trainers be hired to

work a three--day Institute at the Shawmut.
To be followed by Steps 2--7 as in Alternative #1.

4.24.72/ML

•

•
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MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
REGIONAL CONCEPT

The MLAC has determined that Maine libraries need to cooperate on a regional b a sis in order to achieve the objective
of equal access to libr a ry materials For all Maine people.
The structure of the regional concept of library service is as
Follows.
(Function not clearly deFined)
°1. The st a te will be divided into eight districts
co r re s ponding to t h e r e gional pl a nning districts set up
by th e S tate P lanning OFFice.
All cooper at ive activity
within th e s tat e is u r g e d to Fol l ow these regional boundaries.
A.

•

District Council
1. Me mb e r s hip - compose d of eight members Fr om
wi t hin th e distr i ct (ho w chos e n) wit;h the distr'ict
co ns ult a nt (ex-oFFici o , i ~ e. ex ecutive secretary
to c o uncilor a vot i ng me mb e r )
2. Fun ct io n - (to d e t ermi n e to ta l policy For me mb e r
li braries ? t o a llo cat e s tate a nd Fede ral fund s ?
to encourage loc a l i n it i at iv e a nd c o op e r a tion?]
3.A e l ationsh ips - th e state librar y to oth e r librar i e s
a nd policy ma king apparat u s within their district?

District OFf i c er"' s o r Con su lt ants - '1'\0 ""o~e.. 4P~ -n:rl
1. Members hi p - t h er e wi l l b e e i g h t d1st r i ct con s ult a nts
o perat i ng wi t h i n t h e dis t r ic t .
2. F uncti on
a. g enera l c onsultant
b . mem b er o f distr i ct coun c il - s er v e s a s exec.
secretar y
c.coordinates librar y s e rvi ce a mong a l l typ es
of l ibrar18s
d .studies needs o f a r e a
e . p romotes growth an d d e v el opm e n t of ac c e pt ab le
standards
f . prov i des i n-ser v i c e trai n ing pr ograms
g . p rovides li sson between distr ic ts an d state
h . suggests an d encourages sub-district di v isions
i. pro v ides i nformatio n to and encourages lo ca l
initiative
3. Relationship - to state library emplo y ee - t o distric t
council - ex-oFficio advisory to member li brar i es ?
to resource center library director?
2. State Library - The MLAC has no
clear i dea o f th e aims
and objectives of the State Library except Far the MLA Counc il
5 year Plan for Federal Funds.
The Committee~ iF that is the i r
responsibility, must clearly define these aims and ob j ectives
before any mea ningFul state library system [ iF t h at i s to be the
case) can take Form.
8.

•

MAINE LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MONTHLY BUDGET ESTIMATE

Salaries
Rent
Telephone
Xerox .
Typewriter Rental
Fostage
Travel
TOTAL
Frinting, Publication &
Publicity

•

•

$1,156.00
110.00
100.00
- 50.00
25.00
76.00
150.00
$1,666.00
400.00
$2,066.00

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

•

at Orono
_ _ ... .-

Raymond ·H. Fo.ler Libra..,.

Orono, Maine 04473

207/866-7328

July 19, 1972

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members
Maine Library Advisory .Committee
James C. MacCampb e 11, Chai rman
Subcommittees

We discussed an organization of subcommittees as a way of making
faster progress in our work. This letter will verify our agreements
on this subject and tell the people who weren't at the July 13th
meeting what we did to them.
Publicity Commattee

•

Charged with planning for a campaign to publicize the
work of the Committee and the legislation it hopes to achieve
with the l06th Legislature .
Mrs. Judy Powell, Chairman
John Jamison
Mrs. Muriel Tonge
Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Ex-officio
Executive Committee
Charged with conducting the work of the Committee between
regular meetings of the whole.
James C. MacCampbell, Chairman
Mrs. Elsa Cohen
Mrs. Betsy Coe
John Jamison
Mrs. Judy Powell
Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Ex-officio

•

- ....._

I

.... 1

2

•

Legislative Committee
Charged with preparing the legislation to be presented
to the l06th Legislature.
Mrs.
Ruth
Mrs .
Mrs.
Mrs.

Betsy Coe, Chairman
Hazelton
u.:> ~Q(Elsa Cohen
Muriel Tonge
Marci a Lowe 11 , Ex-Officio

,
OJEt'e-n

Funding Committee
Charged with the establishment of adequate funding to
implement the legislation requested.
John Jamison, Chairman
James C. MacCampbell
Franklin Talbot
Ruth Hazelton
Mrs. Elsa Cohen
Mrs. Marcia Lowell, Ex-Officio

•

•

It is clearly understood that no subcommittee will report unilaterally
outside the Comndttee .but that all action will ·come from the Committee itself
after consideration of subcommittee recommendations.
cc: Mrs. Marcia Lowell

,
QUESTIONS" TO BE RESOLVED
1. ·

de

Problem of centralization vs. state control.

2.

Who would appoint. district councils.

3.

Will there be a state library advisory committee.

4.

There needs to be clarified the role of the Maine State Library
whether it would implement plan, whether the district consultants
would be hired by the state library or the district council,
who would the district consultant be responsible to.

5.

Should the district council actually handle any funds.

6.

How will this plan be funded.

7.

Haw will this plan be passed given the current view of libraries
within communities evide nced by the low turnout of invitees other
than librarians and trustees •
.

•

•

..,

~ . ~~~

. f~V2-:-1
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LI E2ARI ES' U2LI f I TED

4It

PROPOSAL FOR A STRATEGY FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS CAMPAIGN.

1. Establish Slogan or Theme.

Possibilities: Communications Network of Maine; Library Coop or
\
Library Cooerative of Maine; Resources for Maine; Resources Unlimite~;
Maine Media Resources; Resource Networks of Maine; Project Mediacy;
Naine Library Networks; Communications Systems of Maine; Project Share;
Media for Maine; Libraries Unlimited~ Shared Library Service - SLS
2·. Change stationery. Put slogan and chairman and vice chairwoman IS
names as well as executive secretary1s name. Include office hours unless office is to be op enduring usual working houFs. People have nat
been able to get in touch with MLACl

3. Hire newswriter and photographer ( preferably Peggy Fisher or William
Lftngley)to do free lance work for us as follows.
(All items written and
pictured would be subject tD corrections by Public R~lations committee
and to the final approllal , of HLAC or its executive committee.)

•

4. Regular news ,releases.
Executive Secretary should: write to feature editors such as Bill Caldwell and ask for interview time to provide story or setup interviews
with members of MLACt pr b~id e each me~ber of MLAC with stationery to
write five influential people that they know to ask for endorsememt or
quotation to be used for pre ss release.
News rele a ses Should~~tu;;-each one special aspect of library/media
service, and ways wh ich t hat service ~--±-oo will be improved by extending 'program reg ionally or s tat ewide. Include program or plan for
l eg isl a tion and need for s tat e-wide support. News releases should
be weekly f or s ma l l items covering as many news papers as possible in
the state and should be s en t out using professional form for news
rel ea s e s on of f ici a l stat ione r y . Feature s t ories should be sent out
once a mon t h or le ss f requent l y to newspapers who will only carry one
story . Local wr iters should also be enc ou r aged to write their own
verSions, but proper i nforma t ion and g lo s sy pictures should be provided.
Examples of fe a ture articl e s:

•

I. Handicapped - a g ood j ob being done by State Library can be even
be t ter wi t h i ncreased media s e rvic es , staff, budg et. Leg islation is
n e eded . Des cription of Stat e Library . pro gram as is, plans for fut ure,
picture of l ib r aria~~ who h eads up program wi t h handica pped person using
some on e of the s er viceso

•

2. Individual public library with exemplary program. Oral History project
in Aroostook. Picture of person taping story. Explain project made by
possible by grant from State Library but that more libraries could try this
kind of thing with increased funds.

3. Individual School Library converted to media center recently,to show
trend and possibilities. Pick a place where story may influence strong
legislator wo give us his support! Picthtre.
4. Prove need for libraries everywhere. Swans Island Annex established
by young people, manned by elderly volunteers. Books donated by everyone,
including summer reseidents. Library cannot be called library at present,
or book mobile se~vice could not continVe,to come to , island. Picture.

5. Shared resources in a community such as Portland's Prime or Waterville's
Community playground project. p,~tvJe

v.

Ads, Posters, Flyers. (To be placed and sent everywhere by MLAC
members)
Examples:
When you have a question, or a problem to solve, where do you go?

•

Explain I'1LAC and goal s

Gi ve Sl'gan 1 addres s, telephone aYld hours.

Public television isn1t the only way to get information without
commercials!
f1LAC inf orma t ion

.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

e • • •

• • • •

S log an. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

L~briries

0

•

0

•

•

•

•

are for learning!
riLAC information •••••••••• -----------

Slogan----------------- ____ _

•

•

Libraries are people places •

MLAC explanation and

goals------------~

Slogan-----------------------Libraries are for problem solving
HLAC -explain and goals -----------------

Slogan-----------------------All of these could be very brief and have one good picture to help.

,TELEVISION

&

RADIO.'

Executive Secretary provide a list of public television and commerical
radio and tv stations.

~~

'S end letters requesting slots or coverage on specific programs and talk
showso
Assign every member of I'1 L86 to appear on one tv and to talk on one radio
program (at least!)
We should stress need for legislation, better use of present programs
and expanded services necessary to meet information science expnsosion,
changing education and coming developments in communications.

Send news releases , to news broadcasters with samples of stories already
done in newspapers to give back up information along with latest develop;
ments, quotes from well! kno\\fn people who endorse MLAC ) etc.

f3ERSONAL APPROACH TO

LEGISLATORS.

refer to list of individuals previously discussed ' or get names from
executive secretaryo Pick the two you ~think you can influence posttte~lY
and sign up to contact them at their convenience •

•

SA GOR

•

PUBL C

LIBRARY

ROBERT C. WOODWARD
LIBRARIAN

BANGOR, MAINE 0 440 1

941- f33t

TELEPHONE (207)-&4~

August 18, 1972
Mi ss Ru t h Haze lt o n
S t a t e Libr a r y
Augu s t a , Ma ine 0 4 3 30
Dear Rut h :
I am writing to the members of the Maine Library Advisory Committee to make known some of my thoughts on your planning for a program of statewide library service.
Based on the DRAFT, PROPOSED LEGISLATION preser.ted at our area
.meeting, as many as eight Districts are proposed by your committee.
Two of these would have populations of under 80,000; only two would
have over 150,000. Most significant of all, only two of the Districts
have resource centers which are strong enough to provide minimum support services.
To develop a statewide plan based on Districts with such small
populations and with such slender resources is a serious mistake.
It is a mistake because to do so ignores:

•

1.
the A.L.A. guidelines in MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR
PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEMS, 1966, which recommend systems
(i.e., Districts) with populations of at least
150,000 and a central lihrary with at least 100,000
non-fiction titles;
2.
the
LIBRARY
clearly
central
library

results of the Nelson Associates study, PUBLIC
SYSTEMS, conducted for the A.L.A., which show
that a population base of 150,000 and a strong
library are essential for the success of a
system;

3. and the recommendations of the Moshier report which
proposes four Districts in Maine, each with 200,000
population centered on the resources of a strong central library.
Put simply: the resources of any combination of libraries in most
of the eight Districts are inadequate to provide good library service.
Another major fault of the DRAFT is that it fails to clearly
identify the services which the law will provide for Maine residents~
We will all have to lobby our l~gislators if this plan is to pass
and it will be easier to sell if every line of the legislation
gleams with specific benefits. Statewide library programs have been
approved in other states by legislators from small towns because they
could see the services which would come to their constituents. The
Development Committee in Connecticut, in preparing its statewide
plan, has three priority services constantly in mind. These are:
a statewide library card, rapid interlibrary loans and rapid reference
service. (Incidentally, these are the same access-service priorities
for which Maine residents voted in the ARCO survey.)
I

•

r

,I
1

II

If your final plan emphasizes li nkages in eight Districts at the
local level, please stop to visu ali ze Rep. Kennedy of Milbridge in
con templation of the improved service which will come to his constituents as the result of such cooperation. What kind of improved service will come to the residents of his town as the result of the most
deve l oped cooperation among the libraries of Steuben, Franklin, Machias,
Sul li van, Ellsworth, Gouldsboro and Cherryfield? There is only one
public library in the Eastern Maine District that spends as much as
three thousand dollars a year on books and other media.
I don't know
if any school library in the District spends even that much.
The DRAFT i9 ambiguous concerning membership on the District
Councils. As it now reads, the nine members "shall be representative
on a rotating basis of the various communities in the District" .
If
this means that each town will be represented in sequence, I oppose
the idea on principle as well as for other good reasons. This would
give the 34,000 residen t s of Bangor one representative every ten years;
it would do the same for the 233 residents of Clifton. I'm sure you
can find a way to make membership representative or more nearly so. ,
One town, one vote is not representative.

-

I understand that the DRAFT is a preliminary document, tentative
and abstract by design, and I'm sure you intend to be more specific in
the final draft.
In particu l ar, I hope that you will make the role of
the Sta te Library more distinct. The A.L.A. standards emphasize the
important role which the State Library should play in any statewide
plan. In this, as in other cases, I hope you will not ignore the A.L.A.
guidelines.
Since five out of six Maine : libraries serve towns of under 5,000
population and are never likely t o provide a very high level of service, I hope yo~ final draft will concern itself with the services
they will receive--not t he performance level they must reach. They
are represented by a majority of state legislators and the draft
should not lean heavily on the new standards they will be obliged
to meet, possible qualifications for state aid, nor raise other specters
of state--or District Office--dictation.
I'm sure you have received many other letters with unsolicited
advice. Thanks very much for taking the time to look at this one.

Sincerely yours,

~~

-
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FundS in the amount of $10,000 from the t1 ·s cal 1973
i l l be paid in tour equ.al ihstallments on th

following dates:
bruaJ7
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15, 1973.
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15,

and Apr 11

·n t eM be c
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15, 1972.
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lled by thirty do'O'CI'.

notice 1n writina by either party hereto, but

11 tem1-
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Tit;e: Eai ne Libr2ry Ad \rJ.sory Co rnmitt6e
A

,.

•

•

D&te : Au?us t 10, 1972
Loca ti cn :

Va i :~e

Do cur::~r:.J.:, or:

1 0 : 00 A. ~1 . -

Re q, jonal F eeting

3: 30 P.V .

St::te l ib rc)J:';{

:~or ~ lie r:'o z i e r,

Lcn'JTen ~a

libr 2.ry , F:} irfj. e l c

Att0n('i n~ : L i br a rians fr om sc hocl s ,

c ollep'e , ho s pit.3-1," Stevens Trai ning as
p ubl i c l ibr arie s; library trustee s ; De nt . of Education
re ~)I' esent J'l t ive s, S che ol Sur- t. rl\ss ocia tio n , Auburn sc h ool
re~Jrs6 :Jl'lt a. ti ve ; P.c vi sory comm ittee merrbe rs and r epre se nt&t i va s of
the State Li bra r y st.~ ff .

1-7811

8. S

Purpose of NSG t ir.g : D i sc u ~si on of nronose d le gis1 2tion , g ODls Dnd objecti'V0s
"t.D .t h V1CH to SU ~ 7:';0ti :l g Chan (t8 S , cla r :i ..fi c ?t5r-n . of ·H.1 rd l.!'lg , ')1" ~ny
othe r 5 t~:ns v;h ic:h ri Ght ~ rn n r ove the f r opo~o.ls . To voi ce cri t5_cism
of any part s of ;n-:o;; os als.
Yain i s s ues

[.r~c

CQn~G r ~l S:

Focus p r ir'arily on g ou] s Rnd nbjecti YO S and t :-:.c
c f r r o;) ose d I e gisl a ti on. GOD.ls c.ne obje ctives 1vere tre cr t ed
in b r ain ster l i ng [?UP S - fr oM the gro up I a tte nd ad and ~'Jhat I
he [~ rD of others - t:lcse 'H ere 2 ~tua l brs:i.n sto r mi nE groul::· s not a
diE:c1Jssi"'n :;eriod . L; pisl CJti on diSCUSSed j n 4 d iff8r;3n ct ?T O ll""' S
in th-; n fternoon . rTo discll s sion OVe r h82.rd nbout orcer t hes e
l :C : :,:' O on .t.}~ ..3 2. f'r~r..r:~a. - a pjJ.?rently Y" 8 st Y"e or:l e TrT2 r e free t o s t ay 211
dAy an~ did stay.

(~r;::.ft

(1rni:1storF.::d o'h jectives 1 ~t. 2 ) to ok an
froT;' J 01'!(~ o~ nLarn <3 nd i . r~ nt ~1rop not :::J S
i nfG j~,;';o ed ~s others tnt qu osti nne d r'oaning of sote i de&. s and
cO:ltri bn -ted t hn i r oT·~n :Lc1eC1.s. SrW':'8 ;,ti. OYlS by rrs . R-:lS --:: oc t~~2 t
sh·~ L ~pe obje c t ~. \;es :~. nclucled s '('l8 c ial l i brari6s su c h as a t Steve:-ls .
2.~:c' sUi-"r~e::3tGd S CI~'C tvp e of servi ce to ~ol1n-Ly jzi1s n' :i_ ~ht ~e
l....: ~:1'S 1'1T~.+Jt e n
h1 clpful
Tho~e ' - r,,:. rn ;-' +. c-· "" ''' rr.Cl- +;') t :1 ·~·. 'i.' ':-;' , ·c e ·-) OJ,,:c>cr .~.,.r~c:r;;'-'l""'Q
reasonable Clnd v:oll th our:ht out . Fr srr. (1is~ . ;. 8Ci .)~ ::I t l u nc h i t
sow-lced -'?s if 211 rorrdr;g gr o u~ s ha.:1 : '1'08n ~t i ve brain st'J:c r.'ing
s essic:1S which didn! t be",: o~o ,iu s t ~~--;nJ rnl :::.~ cus3 i cr~. [; roups . I
didn't happe n t o notice any really now ide ~ s .
Discrlssion of dra f t of l)ropos :~d le s i ~ lati.on ~ - 2.11 i n OUI'
group h['~;jpCn3 d t o rn i'rmi: t.ho ~rea -:d1ich rr2!:·3 s u'p tr-.e Ken:'1e:'-.8 c
District '::1.r:.c1 et :0,.:: t seT G of us h r,d ;..·~t a t our R 'J2: i 0~<11 P8 eti'0Zs
so 'F a a ll 1131 t fr;38 to :! sr-e 2k out'!'. The 17' ain obje ction ( t rti s 1:J2. S
pBrti --::ul;: rly £'ro""C>1"o1yn Sl"'ith of Colby ) se~j11 t3d to }-.e tr:o
1.:; cmllC: Z.,X'';.':: s C:' tr:.c c~ i ::tricts • S ~C} f ·:; 1 t t:-n t t~:. 0. se 'J::-;und2 r '] s
l·; ore teo ri~id tnd ;:;w::'gf!sted 21"2 2. of inter·~~ st r2t11tH'" than
geof-;rc..phic c~l a.r3c.l .
Ct:12 ;:' 5 p r '" sont 888;-- cd t. o
68 1 this 1--JOuld be
i ( UCr1 : ore cumbe rsCT~e cl.nc1 that t ~1. ~1 pr- of'o s eo. 1e g isla tion r rob ahJ y
Fould b.~ t hG f' o s: J.:, uS 2ful c hoi ce c..t t!:~ f; r esent tiy.-· c . r.:ucs t i f)~e d
ease of chan~;::' ng bounc~cl ri e S once t he s e 8 re set up b y the
s7.ate L:l?;:.sl c:ture - ~: hOllld be 1'rritt311 up to alloT!I for chan~e
without anottG r act of L 8~~s ~ ~ture . ru~stton w~s ~n~e ~s to
:'Jh.~7.:E r i t Nlil ,:-~ :~:o co!n~)L'llso r y for lihraries to j oi ~ in Frf> Yoore folt P8ny )"J.;ht not os interested unti l it g ot ?oing
Hnd the y found out Hhat they;;,ro 1'e Fissing o

Ihc:iE:i CI;W P-2Ct3 :
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All in our

(l. ~ti 78 :J ~rt .
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.
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-2Suggestion 1.ras r.ade of the possibility of a ste.te coordina tor for
the district consultants .
Su ggesti.ons on t he; ori ginal r~~~~E: "'l1P of the District council s -'S2. ~~ library ~2 r -t,icip 9tinr.t sene to the S·t2t e LibrclriD.n a list of ·
t h.ose they felt "VTOulc1 be desir~ble anc s uitable to serve j.n t he
a.r ea served hy the ir libr3.ry; these lists l·ro uld I"'ake up a dra'tVing
for t'he council salection ~ After t his dr av7inr, s "t'llould be held
by 6ach council f r om the library. l istin;;:s . Suggested that
libraries WI)'llc be represented in a l ph2.bct.ical ord ~ r or s ome
other arbitrary order . Discussed group ( i . e . underp r iviliped)
re pre s e ntation but no real op i r!.ions gi yen .
Sug e-ested that in-service traininr; be similar to U . of n. H.
co u.rse sand bs sta te~1 ;j de rathe r than c1 istrict training .
Sugg~ st.ed scholBr sL:ip a id for thos e attending •
.Also t'.onticne d \>72 8 building of specia l collections in sepC? r a te
ar'3 as .

•
~

l~ ajor

Probl GlTls dUl'i~f; p e 9t:~nf-: : No r '3:: 1 ~! ro~ :lcrr s . lTo !!8rt ic1l1~r " hot topic!!
unless yo u call di s t!' i c.t ~) ounc. aries cuch. This me rne d to he a
topic of 'lu =_ t~~ 5;~I:cr3 1 int ere st.

Evalu 2.ti on:

•

•

In th:3 f~I'C'Up s I ~':a s in and fr aTI Y'a norts of othe!'s it 8~eJ,"ie d
to bo a pn rt.ic ularly ~; ood grou p to ge t g oi ng ~· n d~ f-cn s s i Q n -r·i th
rn. cs t t .::kin s 2t le '1 st son 'e ~c: rt • At an inf or n·D.l c1 i SC'llssicm the
qU3 stion of .2Ll::.. r.cing p roce dure s ~~urr e :.II':: , ··!~~ rL i (~1.11 ~:,:_y i n rer; a rd
to s t ~.·~.::: ~"~ipends . Also ~n ·)tr.'3r a UGsti on l;!R.S ' nr e He going to
bo to},cl wh2.t ~·T~ ~"u ~ t co, ~;hic h g!':'(") G.? viG r' u s t '.:Glonc; to , lI :; tco
Cor~~1Lu""1 ic :-, t1 0!1 sC8f'ed excellant

thin":

TiE:! r3dll~Y

d 5C

21so f '[-1 rti cip [i "Lion bnt d on~) t
s cI vinp: •
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DOCUMENTATION FORM - REGIONAL MEETINGS

~~
A~Q

'OATE

LENGTH

OF MEETINS:

~-It) " q-] L
C, .f> 3 () - ~ '? . ~ .

~~(4-

LOCATION:
DOCUMENTOR (s) :

(Who is writing this

ATTENDING:

(Attach 1 iet

or

F · }<I~

~eport?J

participant~;.

J

PURPOSE OF
MEET I

t'~G

J
~C' ~~~ .Jlk.-... ()..l~~ --=t JkA.::~~..a..> ~J~ ~
l e t t. e " s

p.,AAIN TSSl':::S
At-' 0

1

I

(Give reasons and intent as stated in the.meeting
or as generally understoo.d .)y attendees.
A
. ttach

:

C [) ~! C ERN S :

)"'(J~.

or meeti. ng noticE7 iF one was mailed out.

C

<f(

,;
,

c~~~~~'-t~~i1~ ~~~ ~....-z.u.~~,%!c~(t'Jh2'~ did the meeting focu~ on? How were issues rest ' lved?

I

interact l ) n the various issues?
t"'l: '::3t
of cons't.ructive alterr.atives were presented? ~'J l; ~ t,

How d i.d clttendees

kind=:
W'2r8 some

neoutivecQmments"-· )- · ~

(.~A..e.7v-. ~-u-..rv,<Q,~~

(List

DEC T S T Ot'IS
MC\ C)::: :

-.-

d~cisjons .

c.)-V)

Cc~~~

~~""-~"~/~'l ~~.

FlC3de by the gt"oup or

conclusi.ons

.. .~.

\~

-o-L-'r--1-1-~-!-(;--~' r.:~: TI ~~G :
DOCU~1~ r'lTC9 'S
--EV:, L lIl\ T T c!i'~ nF

c~~-<.~ _4-\""~,,~ SL-,. a..~

(\·!hct:) .~Jrl up ~ress ?

~?

~- ,?./Yt.~--~

c'-

,

vJ~r-~. ~.1o.ns..-.Er-:~I.1

-

\.t-; J)~{\A.~)
~~ ~~ 't~~ ~~~(.i.~i~~Ll~-4'~(How did you perc~iv8 the Me~ing in terms of communication,
vJh;::;t

p2 rticip ~t ion,

were"hot "t op i cs?} -

d~cision-making,

~o--,-"'y"\.c~Y.A

pro~lem~50lvin g ,

end

S8nerClJ. group prncess observ ati ons?
Irducle COr:lrr.~nts on
inFf')rm21 cl::Jt:h~rjnriG or'i or to und Followinc the convened

MEET 1 1'!G :

rnceting.)--~~ :- ~_ ~.~.~,, -

the meetino 2nd
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DOCUMEiJTATICN FORM - REGIONAL l-1EETINGS

•

Title: Training Session lvleetings.
Date And l.Jength of Neeting :

A·

~ 8,
I

1972. 10:30 A.H. to 12:00 noon. 1:30-3:00 P.lt,

Location! South Portland Public Library, South Portland, ¥Bine
Documentors:

l~rs.

An~"l

Stinson

Attending: ?
Purpose OF !"leet~J..ng : To acquaint librarians and key people in the community
with the proposed legislation con cerning the state plan and state aid for
public librari es and to di'scover their reactions and take note of their
sugge stioa s.

•

Hain Is's ue sand poncerns: The morning mee ting focused on the objectives
and means put forth by the I-iaine Library Advisory Committee. The afternoon
meeting discussed the proposed legislation. I lmOVJ only what one half of the
people felt on each issue because I was in only one group in the morning
and one group in the afternoC' n. Concrete s uggest io.!s for the solving of the
issues were ma de in each case. The participants see med very peaceful and
polite to e 3.ch other . Any disagreements \-;ere not prolonged or acrimonious •
.There 'I'~a s considerable discussion a bout ho1'l various facets of the plan mig ht
be carried out. There s eemed to be little formulated opposition to the plan.
In the afternoon, g iss Hazelton was one of the group . I think there was a
tendency tm'lard develo ptr..ent of a teacher-pupil rela tionship here, which,
however, did not becOTae too prominent a feat,u'e. The people in the gr ou .~ ltle re,
as a \."rhole, quite articula te. I don't think issues \'Jere exactly resolved.
I would say alternative solutions were rn2. de. There were not many negative
COlilf:lent s.
Decisions Bade: Actually decisions were not made. It "vas not our assignment
to wake deci siolls. Al terna ti ve sugge stion s were rn.ade (See enclosure)
l'~a

lor Problems D;r,. . i rw Eeeting : I don't beleive a.n ything held up progre ss
particularly. The hottest topic was, I think , hOH to select the init ial
dist ric t councils .. :';0 decision was 'made althoug h appointment by the Regi onal
Pl anning COl;lJI1issions vIas sugLested.

Doc_wnent0r's EvaJ-u?.J-ion of t he Ne eting: I noticed little oppo si ti on to t he plan,
and I noti ced i~ l :-erest, ar:d cooperati on i n presentirlg alternate solutions and
means .. I think that perhaps one reason for t he lack of emotional r eaction
was the fact that the materia l was already familiar to most of t he participants.
Allother reason for the peaceful cooperat ion 'vas the fact that approx..i_mately the
sa.:ne group of people i s i n the habit of meeting and working on problems to t ether"
The mee t ing s howed a remarkable amount cf disinterest amongst people other than
l ibrarians . On.l)'-r two trustees , and no o'f ficial 5 shew ed up' •

•

Discussion aT Group 2 in Afternoon Session

•
~

fraining Session, South Portland
Baine
From: Ann Stin son
The group f elt that the f l exibility of the plan was one of its
strengths because each area could develop a plan according to its individual
needs.
There was some discussion of the area groupJ..ngs. The group felt that
in the areas it knew about, t he geographical divisi on was quite logical,

and t hey approved t hem generally. They also felt that they were tent a.tive,
and if t hey didn ' t work out t hey could be changed.
There was a question about the relative value of area consultants
and stat e consultants. The group discussed whether it mieht not be more
valua. ble to ha ve a corp s v f coo sultants on the state l evel who wo uld corne
to areas upon r eque st . It wa s fe lt by some of the members of the group that
area consultants m.-ight be u sed I.1or e widel y d ~ l e to t hei r ready availability,
a nd t hat bot.h a r ea and state wide consultants were i mportant.

•

The qlJ.e stion a rose as tq the necessary qualifications of an area
con sul tant and a su[;gestion was made that t he con sul tant should have an MLS
a nd experience in both s chool and public l ibrary work a~d be dynamic and able
to work well wit h people •
The gr oup discussed whether or not the inequality in l i bra ry r e sources
i n the various districts woul d cau se a problem, and it was suggested t pat
ea ch distri ct would have a chanc e to work out i ts own probl ens on its own
l evel .
There w~s c on~_derable dis cu s sion about how to appoint the fir st
distr ict councils . No decision wa s r eached , but appointme nt by the Regi onal
Planning Boards wa s sugge sted.
Then the group talked about who should compose the distri ct council.
People fro m the fol l owin g groups were suggested: regional pl an ning board member s ,
school repre sentative s , c onsume rs, people con cerned wit n t he media , and municipal
officials.
I t w-a s sllggested that p erhaps there might be a r epre sent ative f rom a city,
one f roill a s_ila ll tow"!1 , and one f ro m a medium-si zed t m'Jll on each council ea ch t i me

0

Then a discussi on a ro se a s to whether or not a district cou.11.cil should ha ndle
funds , and t he i dea wa s put fort h th3.t it could subrnit budgets t o the state
l egisl atur e , if ne eded, by t rla t t he funds thems elves would not be in the hand s
of th$. councils.

•

The re was a sugge st i on that perhaps certain l ibraries i n each area might
build up a rea s of spe cialization so a s t o .enri ch the ar ea re sources •

.1-

•
,.

- 2 Under the topic of state aid, incentive grants were sug f~:ested, ie.
state aid funds would have to be matched, to some degree at least, by local
funds and th9.t libraries receiving state aid would have to meet the standards.
It was also suggested that, in the case of very low per capita income
towns, special poverty grants might be made so that the people in these towns
might not, because of their poverty level, lack access to adequate books
and Ii brarie s.
The question arose as to how the Small library in the small town, can
provide adequate services. Cooperati cn between libraries was mentioned as
a possible solution. I t was also men tioned that the consultant can provide
ideas to snall towns on what can be done.
It was felt that some of the inovativeprograms, such as air service,
delivery service, video-tape used in connection vJi th closed circuit TV, etc.,
could be '.l sed to equalize service in widely spaced small towns in rural area~.
Neu bers of the g roup felt that it wc uld be useful if t he consultants

put ou t a newsletter descri bing various library projects be LYJ.g done in the
Sta te of Haine •

•

•

I

' I

cview of Group One disCU8SiGH of Dr&ft Logisla"tion at
ML.A.C Rc'gi. cn::.. l ;"!eetir!,:s, South POl."tland:;, August 8, 1972
Group &greed on stuteLnent of intent.
Questioned the 8 districts 9 but agreed on having districts~
We in Southern r~l2.ine see a. small area, find it difi'icul t to
consIder la:i."'ga Lccg~ap'h~c arcc.ts ~ ac dicta~c0S seew to pose
such a proble~ in holding meetings p etc o
Discussed the possible problem of pulling peoplc into a district.
and then, for poli t ical boundary roaS0ns, or georgraphic reaso~s~
that it would be t8!'rible if some cou,ld not parti.cipate in
the servic08 01." program.

District

Consultant~

Group felt they . 'flere necessary--s?meone to pull the whole thing

tcgother.
Some felt it was a tall order for one
stated list of duties.

••

Discussed triefact of

8mpl((~lrn8nt h~"

the qUf::3tion of c onflict vIi th

pe~son

to carry out the

the Maine StateL:'brary and

j.(:c :~" l.

av.tonCHoy.

by the State ]~5_brarY't and Gz.ry Hi.chols describ8d the Ehodc

Isla:nd 's ystem r and the NeT,,] HU.mpS!,:I .ire plan .

.Asked for rE!::.tsons MLAC felt consults.nts sl1c.n.lld 'be orl StC!.Jv0

Li.b~

~~t2,f f

fV.nds
~;!regular

State Library budgetp to hedge t;lG bet " and possibly
Gn~.~':.cte eetting the pos:l.tiol1; €Vcn if -GfL8 Legislation
for the St .9, t~? Plan might fail in the l06th L2gislF.turo
Dls~U 8r:; c·daT; J.en.gt h the conflicts th2.t might aris8 if the
Con~ultarltf

employad by MeQ State Lib. but serving the District

abiliti 8 s of tho Con.sul tant

these
•

4

con~lict8

hi)Y:~1Glf

v.fill a.lloVl him to keep

t o n minimum.

SU(~gt-~ste d that tl"i.E.re could be an adviso r y council to t!1e IV~e . St('..te LJ..c:\
Il!H.d8

t~p

01'

l." GprE:[~en tc.:. "t;i . .."c

i:::-o1',1

~;:::-~ ch

of distri cts CCH.,:I!0.ils e

•

•

It was also pointed out that not alf 8 districts had to begin
at once; that we· could start with 2, or possibly 4, then add
others if needed •
It was asked whether the districts were predicated on ~xisting
resour ce .Q ibraries. Emphatically answered No by Franklin
Talbot ~nd Ga ry Nichols. Barbara Smith had attended a Larger
Libraries meeting at which th~ building the districts around
resource libraries seemed to be the prevailing idea, and
wanted to di s cuss it furth er at this present MLAC meeting. ·
It was also stated tha t it is not plarmed, ~the moment, to
pour mone y into fo ur existing major resource libraries. Again,
this was an e xplor ation of the above question.
The mood of the group s e emed to be one of freedom for the ciistrict
to develop in ~ny direction it rieeds , building on what it has
now. MLAC had cons cious ly not tried to limit or dEfine
precise l y what each 9 or any, di s t r ict should do about a
re s ourc e library. Na tur ally, with much discussion about a
stat e-wi~e borro1e r s ca rd , t he l ar ger librari e s do feel concern
that t hey will b e de luged by individualsf as well as s maller
librctri Gs ; 8.nd SIn8.11 l ibr a r i e s f e e l tha t t hey may be by ...·passed
completely .
It was also asked whet her the MI~ C had cons i de re d the qu e st i o~ of
the Maine Stat e Library joining NELl Illi'l' , sinc e many of the
ways t o mee t needs and c arry out obj e cti ves~ s uch as a union
c atalog~ c oop erative c atalogi ng, etcs could be 'facilitia t cd
b y NELINET. Frankl in Talbot s a id he did not think NIL AC ha d
cons idere d i t, ' and s ome how fe lt t h ey should. uv/ai t to S8e
If

fe l t the question should be c onsid ere d by MIJ.A.C
inclusi~n in the legisl~tive draf ting c

nO W)1

for

District Co uncils
Most of our di scussion centered on how t o ge t people in i t, who~
how many librarians, etc o The Vlording of the draft s eemed
t o bother us. but if i t were t oo pre c ise i t wo ul d be restri ctive,
perhapsc The group felt tha.t the c ouncil should have l ibrar ians
I

1.

•

and l ay peop18 ..~ .... trustcGs, munic ipal officers f stud ents f the

d isadvantage0. , ad infinitium" Some one even suggeste d t ha t
people selected for the Counc i l give m~ndat o ry servic e , like
j ury duty ( pr'oposE;d as a joke 9 but to ensure really good
councilors)"

I~
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Soneone felt that nine councilors was teo many--but it was pointed
out that at most of these meetings people felt nine was too few.
'If.
We could not figure out how to brillg the council into being--by
election, by appointme nt, by no~ination, until Anne Emery
suggested that p for the initial councils at ' least, that the
complex of the counci~ be.as follows:
.3 public librarians, nominated by the Mai!1e Ilibrary Assoc.,
residing in the district
.3 school librarians, nominated by the Maine School Library
Association , residing in the district
.3 outside people p r e siding in. the district
1 trustee, nominated by MLTA
1 tovrn: official, nOIT',inated by Maine Municipal Assoc ~
1 .student--we didn't figu~e out how nominated
1)urlng the sharing period we arn~; lended the above to show the
complex of ai le ast 6 librarians, to .be 2 public librarians,
2 school librari ans, and 2 academic, special or institutional
librarians
We asked what pO\'ler h 2.S -the council got? What gives it the powGr?
It has none until the Guidelines" are written and the funds
are availablo. Some of the group felt we could not really
discuss the Counc i.l until its real powers were known. The
MLAC philosophy h8.s been not to show the Guidelines until
all po s sible id eas and criticisms were "in"" so as not to
irj,flueDce discussion and eriticisme Barbara S!!li th thinks
the concc~~t and thG ua~po':'ntmentt' of' the c(.Junc ll. needs Dic,re
work even to be di.scussed critically. You can ~ t have a council
or say y ou n ee d cr-:c: f until you know what it ii S powers and
fU..i" 1ctions and aU.thori ties will be ~ and. how i -t ·,'.: ill get them.
Further co mment , g18af~r) d during l"evieVl of tb~ ~.'1LA,C meeting with
Ed ChGnevert
.~
!tA..i-.?..J
~.-f-, '~
;;.

•

If

•

Ed asked me whether the idea of sub-regi onal libraries of
the State Library f vIas considered or discussed by l\1LA.C or at
thi s rnef:?ting&

He sa!tJ. such

sl~b"'regi.onal

libraries as

st reng "~h

ening the Sta te Library=, as bu5.lding on strengths we already
hav8. Perh2.ps you could 2.[;. ' k him to outline his ide a ~
AJ tv'f'-?
d.
IV
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OOCUMENTATION FORM

TITLE:

Maine Library Advisory C.ttee Regional Meeting

DATE & LENGTH OF MEETING:
DOCL~TORS:

ATTENDlliG:
PUPROSE OF

Blue Hill, Maine; Blue Hill Public Library

Sheila McKenna
See guest book

~'TING:

To inform librarians, trustees, and other interested

or involved citizens about MLAC goals and ojbectives, its proposed
legislation, and the effects these will have on Maine libraries .

libr~

MAIN ISSUES AND CONG.ERNS: Group declined to follovT agenda, led by repres entatives from lw1aine Maritime Academy and Westbrook High School.
~~ing input on goals and objectives so many questions were asked that
it was decided to move directly to the material on legislation as a single
group using Vmrcia and Gary as resource people. A different fear was expressed by two people in different ways: that under gover~~ent reorganization
libraries would be absorbed by the Dep artment of Education, emphasizing
media, deemphasizing books, and setting up rigid standards. Morning ended
easily and more positively as a result of compliments by Blue Hill librarian.
DECISION~

•

HADE: Entire group: To change the a genda. Attendees more conc erned about methods us~~ to reach the objectives . The conc ept of
r egi onali sm s eeJlled accepted. Group #2 in afternoon: Novement must come
up.,lard from loca l b odies to organizing institutions. The suggestion was
mad e that a boar d b e created to which t he dist.rict councils could report,
whi ch in turn would r eport to the state library. They were concerned
oyer the uses to which money given the councils could be put; i.e., subsidi zlllg a libr arian' s s al ary.
MAt-TOR PROBLEM~: Two dominant p e ople, one supportive, the other negative.
Tne l atter changed i n t he aft ern oon to a more constructive position.
Ear l y i n t he meet.ing there 'Has dire ct driticism of the State Library,
handl ed well by Gary and Harci a. It is apparent that people still see
Narcia as HSL employee. Once having discu s sed l egi s lation, group #2
apparently r an out of ste~"'ll i n t he afternoon . Group #1, led by the
librari an fr om \'lestbrook High School, was relaxed with everyone part icip ating . They saw problems in the regional disbursement of funds, and
the balance of power .
Changing t he agenda lia s a ru se decision. This
group seemed l ess conc erned with l ocal librar y au tor!.OIi.:Y_-than others
p erhaps because there is a degree of inter-li br ary c ooperation in the area.
There is much interest i n the di strict council and consultant, t heir
s election and their primary responsibility--to l ocal librari es or to
state government and library . I am not cert ain tha t we answered the
r ead questions of the group, r.ThiCh seer~ed t o c enter arounu. tn-e f e ar of \\
c ontrol by a disinterested and. non-supportive sta te department. There
were a lot of cadden agendas •
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July 26, 1972

Regional mee t ing - Bel fast Pub lic Library
Do cumsntor:
•

Cor ~ lie

Tozier

At tending : About 50+ per s ons in a t tendance , r epr esented c oastal ar ea around
Be l fast primar i ly , U. M.O . about the only other pl a ce I noticed.

Most

present were di r ectly connec t ed with l ibr ar ies ( l i br arians , trus tees, etc.)
ToV'm manage rs of Belfast & Thomaston we re there too.

My main feeling about t he meetirig was that t ho se pr e s ent wer e more conc erned
e.bout legis l ative inter ference
Since · there were more there

tr..~.n

~rom

counci l make -up, co n sul tant s choic e etc.

Bel f ast i t s elf they t ended t o domina t e

the discuss ion in each . group I was with.
if othe:'s ha t ed. t o dis8.gr ee .

Wondered if they spoke for ;;1 1 or

Eany r epeated "now I don 1t feel this 'Nay , but

the voters will thipjc thus and so " this was u sual l y i n connecti on with state
interference .

Suegest ion was made several times t hat di.strict consultant s be

paid by said district rather than the st at e libr ar y , evi den tly felt wor r ied
about being swallowed up at least i n techni caliti es .
The morning brninst orming

W8. S

not that a t all .

Tended to be a discussion and ,

at least in our group , ce:1.tered on individual probl ems rather than the
question at hand . Probably if it had been divided up to

sepa~ate

those attending

from the s ame are a it might help.
•

I h8. pp p. ~ed to be in group in t he morning as 'N ell as the afternoon where Sheila
acted as

l ead~r

- she

doe s a nice job of bringing in all to the dis cussion

and answers ques tions w:ithout putting for t h her own opinion unne c essarily.
11~emb ers

of our group disliked being assiened a particular

obviou s ly other

gr oup~did

ob je c tive t o discuss -

a s wel l, this was i n the morning group _

Those present a l so would Ijke to have been able to di s cuss s ome of the
pro posed lee;isl :?tion in
n~'

th~

morn ing as many had to l eave at lunch tj.me .

rener ql impre si on was th at those prfS ?nt liked the general c onc e pt but

whe:'e afr a id of losing their individual rights and were u s ing "wha t the voters
l,rd 1l t LJinklt as a cover-up.

V/o lId be nic e if we could h8.ve

8s 1 ~e d

each

on~

indivi dually (in prj.vate) whqt they thought and what they felt their town
would like .

I felt that seme fe'.'l dominated t he meet i ng and other s might have

r eEl ly liked either more i nforms tion or would have s a id something themse lves
if a few hadn 't been

~uite

s o vo c al.

Marcia and Gary did a f ine job presentin g the propo sals and making opening
r emarks •

•
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DOCUr.1ENTATION FORM -

REGIONAL MEETINGS

MLAC Regional Meeting at Rumford Public Library
DATE AND LENGTH
-----OF-MEETING:

July 24, 1972

LOCA1'TON:

Rumford Public Library

DOClJr1ENTOR:

.Richard F. GroS's

PURPOSE OF
MEETING:

1:30-3:00

To explain the background of MLAC and its function, to state
and discuss the goals and objectives of MLAC, to discuss MLAC
proposed legislation and present reactions and alternatives.

t-1AIN ISSUES
AND CONCERNS:

D~SIONS

9:30-12:00,

r-1ADE:

Issues were resolved by open discussion. The interaction
among attendees was harmonious.
Increased funding, better communications systems, cooperative
buying, film programs, and use of regional coordinators were popular issues.
.
QUESTIONS ON LEGISLATION
1. Who would appoint the district council?
2. Would every library be represented on the council?
3. What limits are placed on local autonomy?
4. What .are the chances of getting the program funded?
Not the purpose of this particular meeting

MAJOR PROBLEf'1S:

There were some people who did not express their views on the
legislation. Those who did speak tended to talk in terms of
what they are currently doing and seemed to be uninformed about
the impact of the legislation on them.

EVALU]\.TION:

It was exhilarating to see some new people who felt free to
express their ideas even in the presence of Miss Hazelton.
Some
of those librarians and trustees present have the most to gain
from the proposed legislation. The day was well-spent and some
new ideas were surfaced for consideration by the committee.
Many people are obviously not sure abou t the role to be played
by the Maine State Libr ary and need some clarification of that
matter. A high priority needs to be placed on a method of
selecting the district council members.
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LEGEND
.... Planning and Development
Districts'
--- Regional Planning Commission
Jurisdiction Boundarie. within
Districts
R PC, Regional Planning Commission

of GOVERMENTS

MAINI STATE: PLANNING
OFFICE
LEGEND

Maine Land Use Regulation
Commission Planning Jurisdiction I

1:1 Plantations
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